f

Established June 23, 1862.

“But he has brought home

N. A. FOSTER & CO.

•Nothing, Jessie—nothing.

ready?”

tJOB PRINTING, of every description, executed with dispatch; and all business pertaining to
the Office or Paper promptly transacted on application as above.

Tuesday Morniug, July 4, 1865.

again from

THANKSGIVING.

feelings just exactly

his

as

our

eat teases

a

Did’nt I hear you with my own ears
he was nothing more’n a
friend to you, and you wondered at his presumption in ever supposing he cduld be any-

mouse.

telling Frank Steele

more 1”
“I never meant it uncle F sobbed
“never I It was that mad spirit of

thing

the

girl,

coquetry

me, I scarce know how. The
words had not passed my lips before I’d have
given worlds to have recalled them. But O,
the punishment is greater than I can bear.—
Tell me, uncle, do they think he will die ? O,
if I could die, too!
“He Is in God’s hands, my child;” said the
old man solemnly* “and He who raised the
widows son at Nairn and brought Lazarus
back to life, will not fail to do all things well.
Trust in him, Jessie, and pray to him.”
Jessie Underhill scarce heard the old man’s
words; she had resumed her seat by the window and was gazing sadly out upon the gold
and incarnadine of the sunset as it flamed
above the western pine forests, likening it in
her own mind to the flash of cannon and the
dreadful stains of blood upon the battle-field.
And with the throbbings of her heart rose and
fell the treasured bit of paper cut from the list
of “Wounded” in the daily journal, and eo*ithat

poseseed

undernui

looaea ai

retreat, and

never

“iafetted with qommorciil transactions” or •‘rudiments,*’ url ss the runner, get thnlr ‘--’r-'-tt"—
god oamples IVoai Bangor, and then it's all right to
“UevPv

kind

T

nieces

gentlemen

had a disordered

not
will

IS

trying, Soyer himhe gifted with the descriptive
of
wizard
Waveriy, never could
powers of the
have given you any idea, of Mrs. Underhill’s
The
dinner.
brown, crackling
Thanksgiving
and oleaginous
turkey, unctuous with stuffing,
with rivulets of gravy; the pyramids of crimson quivering jellies; the green crisp, pickles;
the battallions of pumpkin pies, nestling l&t

course,
haU'-bliud man

Ifezekiah disappeared

soon

30

A.gent

(ESTABLISHED IX 1843.)
Cash Assets twine; $13,000,000.
Annual Income more than $3,000,000.
Nett Inorease in '65 nearly $1,800,000.
Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders the
last Five Tears $3,000,000.

Its
Its
Its
Its

partioipatiDg

on

p emluma tor t

Company

after breakfast

pair, and the C-—0-—D

new

to ihe retailer

Man

who takes them

!

FOUMFFFA

Largest

and

These garments

will be sold

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST.

Varying from

TO
cent.

GOODS!

BOWES,

New York.

I

a* BEST

klSgSd

,fS2t,
*®P
^

8. C. RVNDLETT,
INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE,
80 FEDERAL STREET.
dlw
June30

issued in Boston

PAPERS I

opes bought at this store will be stamped
piaiu eithout additional charge.
eturar iu* mort lesutifnlly done in Itlu^, Red, Purple, and othor colors at a small additional price.

an,i eLve

PRICES.

j

B.

H.

CAYUGA

Commercial St

NO. Ill FEDERAL

STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

WORK,

For Ladibb and Uektlrbbn, (Tom tbs very best
»tock to be f.'uud in the metropolitan and foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.

ivlth

bat the beet workmen employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, reNone

of oxpense.

WILLEY, who has bad long experience
m&Bufec uring custom work in this city, has
manufacturing department.

B3T* PuHCtuaUtff is tfce motto of this establishm< nt and all work ready for
delivery when prom-

YOU

MACHIN,

u. W.

Wharf,

291 Commercial

351

FIREWORKS!

A.
To

Chines Lanterns, Ac.
Exhibit ons f< r Cities or
Towns furnished to any amount. We ►hall not, this
circulate
our
Prioe
Lists p^omiscuouidy as
year,
heretofore, and dealers wanting them with please

GUTTER & AUSTIN,
Federal, k 107, 111 ft 113 Congreai Street,,

XL.

"W orlsLs

Patent Short-stick Rocket.
may24dtcjy4

EN-

Carriages *411

lot of Bose suitable for
Also,
Hand Fire Engines. Apply to
EZRA RUSSELL, Chief Engineer,
Or A. P. Morgan, Chairman Committee on Portland Fire Department.
Juneiett

supply

Noiice.
mUIS is to forbid all person) trusting my wife,
X Emma R. Camp Del', or any other person on my
Recount, sbI «ha*l pay no deb*s of anv one's con
ALFRED CAMPBELL.
t-ac ingafter this date.
Iune29 lw*
Gray, June 27fh, 1865.

weary.

Ship
And

Western and Canadian Produee*

CARRIAGE

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

F. H.

HENRY

P.

marlT

I !

suhaertrer respectfully
in general that he will

P.

TUK

OF

PORTLAND, ME.
Juneltf

—

AJfD

—

Trav«.ling

!

Bags

Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by

DUflAN

&

or

from the country promptly

Mp&’ftkitf

99

and

Draper,

EXCHANGE STREET,

Manufacture, to order and In the beet

tary and Nary Uniforms, and Boye

manner

Mili-

Garment..

eept3dtm

LIVERPOOL SALT

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River.
and after -Tune 1, the flare between Portland and Bangor will be
$AM; Rockland $2.00; other land>ing» on the River reduced in proper steamer Regulator.
A. 80MERBY, Agent.
Portland, May 81, 18*5—dtf

WILLARD,

New Bedford Copper Company.
rpHE undersigned agents of the above Company,
I are prepared to furnish traits of
YELLOW METAL A 00PPES SHEATHING,
Belt Copper, Belt Yellow Metal, Spikes. Hails Ac.

Commercial Wharl.

Psrtlaud, May 30,1865.—c&w2ra

Groceries and Flour.

notice and delivered at any port required.
MoGILVERY, RYAN ft DAVIS.
5—dtf
Sept

er

Copartnership
a

have

s

is

of-

a

this day formed
style of

M. FROST.

a

copart*

BUS™'
8.R.JACK8ON,

Portland,

June

OSCEOLA JACKSON.

12,1865—tf

I

arranged for Concert., Leotores, Kxhtbt-

junelOdtf

is deUdsas.

a

Dinner Wine the “Hock” is deservedly popu-

label aad name is on each bottle.
PERKINS. STERN A CO.,
“Pioneer Hougp,"
Dealing Exclusively in California Wines
For sale in Portland by Crosmas A Co.

Weed, Weed, Weed!
New Sewing Machine for Family and Manufhcturtng purposes. Also, the Florence end
Shaw A Clan’s sixteen sml twenty dollar
SEWING MACHINES.
The best kind of Oil, Needles, Silk, Twist, Thyead,
Screw-Drivers, OB-Cans, Hemming Osges. Orrs A
MacNaught Cotton, and ail kinds of Sewing Machine
Trimmings. M scbines repaired and toofjot-.
Office 1371 Middle St., ap one

FIRE AND WATER-PROOF FELT
AND

G ravel

Copartnership Notice.
»

__

o o

f"i

n

p

FOB FLAT ROOFS.
E. HERSEY, Agent.
No. 16 Union Street.

Jan26dtf

Commission and Forwarding
on

Offioe.—No. 18 Campbell's Wharf.

WOBFOLK, "VA.

Consignments solicited.
Refers, by permission, to Mearo Me***- Lowell A
i
Senter; Gerrtah & Pearson; John
"
may23d6m
Clark, Bead & Co., Portland, Me.

Borns With

flion OIL

Without Chimney,

No. 3 Totman

place.

For sale I*' *Arre^1

half-barrel* by
H. G. STAPUES,
No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial 91 reefc.

junlModtf

_

CO.,

Genera, Commission Business, a special partner haring Burnished s Cash
Capital of three hundred thousand mil rets (Ro!

for the purpose ol dring

300:000*000).

*

___

Mr. John 8. Wright, No. #9 Wall Street, New York,
will act as o«r Agent in the United State*.
We give our Power of Attorney to Mr. G. G. T.
Wright. l»te of the House of Maxwell, Wright A

Co.
Any ntunnesii
best attention.

confided to our care will have our
O. GRANVILLE WRIGHT.
Jun20eod2m
Janeiro, May », 1M6.

Rio

MERCHANT.
IT" Merchandise of all kind, bought and »M
Northern account.

Lockett’s

Agent.

WTBIOHT

—

R

stairs^

this day formed
partnership under the
1HAVE
Ann ol
A

COMPOSITION,
—

oar

Sails and Rigrfringr tor Sale.
rPH8 Standing Rigging, Sails and Blocks of the
X new Brig Atlanta, 400 tons old measurement,
saved in perfect order. The draft of the spars ean be
**“

June!#—dtf

McGILVEBY, RYAN A DAVIS,

No. 1«1 Commercial Street.

Proposals tor Delivering Coal.
will bo received

102 Middle Street

at
for
PROPOSALS
week, for the delivery of Fifteen H umired
of rulectUig any
Tons of Coal. The
one

or mare

proposals

win he reserved.

right

_

EDWARD SHAW, Chairman^Com.
msy2*dtf
May 20,1M6.

Deal Freig-hts.

WITH 'SPROYED BURNER.

MECHANICS’ HALL.

W^L

Far
lar.

June23eodlm*

U

ut^Saw yer^Wharf^foot TOftto*

CHEAP!

P.

at

nership
S. R. JACKSON & SON,

chance

Thankful for past 'aver, your special attention la
directed t-i t*-is card.

Eery Keapeotfutly,
juae27dtw

WAREEN’8 IMPROVED

under the

undersigned have
rpHE
I
under the

I take pleasure In offering this oportnni'y to all
who *ay wish to btrv

GOODS

copartnership

Copartnership Notice.

SBinOM KQV4LLBD.

DRY

a

SHORT & LORING,
tor the purpose of carrying on the Book Business,
06
ana
58 Exchange Street.
Nos.
Portland, May 29, I860.
june2d4w

At A Seduction of 20 to 80 per cent.
lb

short and george e. loring

this day formed
Leonard
and style of

firm

THIRTY HAYS,

Ircm Market Rates,

marl Rtf

HENRY P. WORCESTER,

Notice.

Wine,

THE

CO,

GENERAL

O AH 33.

HING

&

Nm. 54 and M •
Middle Street.
Needles and Trimming* always on hand,

at short

•‘BO tihds Choice Mmoirada Molasses
6 Tierevs Carolina Rice.
1200 Bb s Favorite brand Flt-ur.
Jorsalebr
TWITCHELbL BROS k CH AMELIN,
82 Commercial St.
jntf21d*«r
(Thomas Block )

now

WOODMAN, TRUE
Agents,

On

Is sto-e and to arrive: for sale In lots to suit purchasers, at lowest market rates, by

derirous io change a y business I
my entire Stock of Goods f. r

Saved in theee War fiats.'.

J. K. STORY, No.38 Exohange St.

Liabon Salt.

jA.

be

Ann 87—dtf

1200
HHDS. Liverpool Salt.
700 flhds
E. G.

eon

unexampled popularity achieved by our
X brands os these now celebrated Wines, is due
to their superior merits and undoubted parity.
Far the sick chamber the “Angelica” will commend
itself. Where e highly tonic and invigorating stimulant Is desired our Port is excellent.
The “Muscatel” is without doubt the finest Wtne
of its class In the country, and as a Party or Dessert

■naySleodSm

SEWING MACHINES!

Money

Wines.

California

See that

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIRPR1CES!
9t> that

operation, and this oomprises nearly all the different kinds that have been exhibited in onr State.—
What Is most Important, Is Its lightness of draft, aad
the one home Mower, In my opinion, was never yet
excelled, nor one made that would answer so perfectly In all respects the end for which It was designed.
This notice all Inquiries and especially those who
have unwarantablv made use of my name to injure
the reputation of the Shaker Maine Mower, andhalp
sales of other Machines in which parties hare largely
I8AJAHW ENTWORTH.
invested.
East Poland, June S3, IMS.
June24eod«Sw2w

rlYHK

All orders to the city
tilled.

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

his irlonit

West Gloucester, Me, June 23, IMS.
Having used—these two years pass-with entire

satisfaction, and this season purchased onaof the Improved Shaker Maine Mower*. I unhesitating give it
as
my derided opinion Oat it is (he very beet Machine
lor the dinners ol Maine, or of the New England
States, of any Machine I have ever used or seen In

BRACKETT,

SINGER’S

1 lir

BUT.

No. 165 Middle Street.

or svxkv dbaokiptiow

I

WHEN IT IS

a one or two bone Machine, which for
lightof draft and perfect execution ol business, cannot be excelled.
CHARLES VINTRO.

Ifinn BUSHELS prime dry Yellow Mealing
tfc* 1" r\J CORN, cargo of tohOlfvit Buxton.
rrimeP K. Island and Cr nada OATS,
4000 bush Unsound CORN, fo" sale very tow by
EDWARD H. BURG IN,
juno'J7ocd2w
No ISO Commercial St.

Corn.

ESPECIALLY
a

either

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

ap22dtf

Patronize Home Manufacture !

Shaker Maine Mower,

KIMBALL,

Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

LORD,

iniorm.

Patternt,

By CHARLES CCBTI8 A CO.
Morton Block.
May 3—dtf

BUT

PORTLAND, MAINE.

C.

WEALTH.

jS

IHKIto

m*y3Qd«m

few nun* bow are loft of the Shaker Maine
Mowers. Those who want a Machine that will
(fee perfect aatlaflicUon, call soon and get the

STREET,

Treasurer.

ECONOMY

J

RANDALL,
and Sleighs,

dtf

Tailor

BATH, ME.
}
BOLTS Superior Bleached 1
360 do All Long flax “Gov-| A1„,w„k.
nmment contract,” }• Al.n^
300 do Extra All Long flax | Arbroatll'

VADL

XllifT

CUT FROM MEASURE,

Juneldti

-Vo. 20 PREBLE

Portland

marlSdtf

i

Attention! Fanners of Maine.

variety of pleasant

CITY

annqany.

\
:

Shirt

PQRTLAND.

MANUFACTORY

J

STOKER,

37 SOUTH STREET,

...

BTo. 137 Cemmereial St*. Granite Black*
Chablu Blake, )

RKw!aA0n.o"“'j

Chandlery
SUIT

CHAHBLK8 DEAKE,
1ATXOND POBTEH,

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.)

and Fruit,

CITY OF PORTLAND,
Taunnia's Onion,
I
Maroh 11, 1868. J
OK PORTLAND Six per oent, Bonds are
fdr sale at this office, in stuns tc suit not lets
thau 8500, on nut, two, three, /bur, and ten years'
time, with Interest coupons attached, payable semi*

SALE BY-

Navy Fine,

DEAKE & PORTER,

ness

6 per Cent. Loan.

Scotch Canvas,

No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Cong rear Bt,
•
PORTLAND, ME.
March 28—dtf

TRUNKS, VALISES

City

Dr. Fred A. Prince,
Dentist,

Work executed in every part of the State.
juneldti

May 81—dtf

of*

PORTLAND, ME.

,

Me.

PoHland. Maine.

••

CALL. OH COOK f BAKER

Porto Rico Sugars.
>J( )‘J HHDS. GROCERY SUGARS now landing
ill/O from Br. brig G. G. Roberts, and for sale
E. CHURCHILL * CO.,
by
No. 4, Portland Pier.
jrlyl lw

300 do

saloon.

and refresh the

a

■

r-

MAXtTFACTCREK

In their season, together with
Inxnrles.

HOPHNI EATON.

Delivered in Portbmd or Boston,
Bath, April 20, U63.

Portland.
Eiekaage Btteet, a.

Carriages

Fountain,

thirsty

the

BTITOOO A1TD MASTIO WOBXEBS,
.[ I
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing promptly attended to. Orders from out of town solicited.
May 23—dtf

And Receiver* of

n

Oyster

Confectionery

Scotch Canvass.

V

opened

Soda

PLASTERERS,

FLOUR AND GRAIN DEALERS,

The beatof New York and Virginia Oyster* aim
band.
We hive also

BOLTS of “David Corsar & Son’s” Leith,
S->Y7V/ a sail-cloth of superior quality, Just received direct from Liverpool, and. for sale b v
McGIL VERY, RYAN & DAVIS,
No. 161 Commercial Street.
sept24dtf

W1
"

Account Books,

BLAKE, JONES & CO.,
CO.,

congress ST.

»

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL,

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

on

Hbd*.)

-FOR

M

BLOCK,

BOSS & FEE NY,

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

AT

TOOL©.

Class

CHARLES Cl'STIB At CO_

MORTON
apl4tf

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Agents,

Drawers,

For Spring and Summer wear, in an alies, for sale by

PAPER HANGINGS,
urt

Law,

-.-a—-.......

..

S3

at

J3 U I L D IX G

raNT

CAERE

>

Under-Shirts and

ACTURER

Paged

Janlfeodtf

Couisetor and Altsnej
™

Woodbury S. Dana,
Dana,
John a. S. Dana.

Premium

Me,

A. 8TROUT,

A.

PORTLAND. MAINE.

Congress at.,

First

D entUt,

Salt,

Fish and

as

CORNER OF CASCO & CONGRESS,

■

THE REBELLION QUELLED!
have on hand a large stock of fireworks of
WEevery descript on, Torpeuce*, Flags, Cannon.

I.ANOEY

Have

#j|fcDR. C. KIMBALL.

Middle St., Portland.
April 22—d3m*w2m#

COOK & BAKER,

Celebrate. Celebrate 1
300
CHESTS Colon Tees.
LOO Chests Cnoolored Japanese Teas
JULY FOURTH,
10 Bbl Crnntod and Granulated Sugars.

I.

price

Tilton’s Pinned Rakes, Steams’ Patent Claup Rakes,
and Van Orman Hay Forks.
No. 31 and 23 Lime St.
Juneltf

St.

maySJtf

Cyrus Sturdivant, E. Eggingtou.

LXX,

A:

*

Street, (Horton Block.)

Reknbkncbs—Rev. Dr. Carrnthers, Rer. Geo. L.
Walker, Dr. E. Clark, Dr. Wm. Robinson, Capt.

H. L. DAVIS.

New London Scythes, William Jordan’s
Scythes, from $10 to $16 per doz.

333

Congress

No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland,

g Free Street Block,

A “NT A

* <CO„

CUSTIS
*

Ik*!

903

MOWER !

ALSO FIND

WILL

Strom Meaeore by

Wholesale andRetail.

same

HAY

30 Tea.
! Choice Muscovado Molasses.
15 Bbl*.
Cargo oi brig J. D. Lincoln, now landing, and for
sale at No. 1 Central Wharf, by

marchltf

Manufacturers,

CHARLBS

•

A Aill assortment of all kinds of

•

1000 llhdii Cadiz Salt,

BOSTON,
0»ly WholrMle Depot for!be oelebrated

T A

Luther
June ldti'

Woodman & Burnham, Biddeford, Me.

HHDS. prime Grocers’ Sugar.

write for them.

r*c®»»ud
together.
Shi is very ligh'
Can be
having b en m thew^rcr but three times
sern at r»ur shop, *6< V-rnme^ciai St, rear bead of
Smith Wbarl
>KOURA k DYER.
Boat*Builders.
junr20d2w

give

HARD WARE DEALERS, PORTLAND, MAINE.
Manufectured by

No. 60 Commercial Street.
order* by mail promptly attended to. ap29tf

ised.

82 ft 36

to

1 uud

soirs,

_ap
Fine Shirts Bade to Order,

lp.lIwiI:! PORTliA^a

'lining done by experienced
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.

H. W. LANCE? & 00..

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.

)/
•s'

OUR ABUS VICTORIOUS!

ever mtde in any
a cn-.w who had never
had had n » practice
gtrongly built; good a* new-

warranted

Chambers* No*.

A

And other Norway and gwodoa Iron.
Id I lUk Strait, Boeton, and 01 John Bt. Now
fork,
M dBm

(Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s)

Send for Circulars to

TONS fresh mined Georges Creek Cuint
1 UU be Hand Coal—a superior article for Blackshipped from Baltimore, now landing and
for sale by
RANDALL, McALiilST^tACO.

,

class Boots made
Fair Stitch.

are

ME.

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

pounds,

landing

RUFUS PEERING,

Hobson's

Jitsor

IB./EB.GlF.OF

Lewis & Co.,

T.

Janlttt

And Importer, of

EVERY

J.

Midi* St., Portland,

0

description of Water fixtures tor Dwelling Houses, Hotsls, Public Buildings, Shops.
*c., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders In town or country lalthfUDv executed. .All
kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constantly on hand LEAD TITOS, SWEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS of aU description*.
aprodtf

structed of Iron and Ste#L R»«ry
in w*ra*T>»ed-ffieUomb cut from 10 to l2 acres & fenTiours;
the No. 4, with a horse weighing from 800 to 900
wtI^ cut with ease from 6 to 8 acres to ten

smith use;

and Kubbers!

CUSTOM

an-

Fortes,

CHIEF

Coal, Coal.

|

vi.

Steel

■kwuKisafff fl-i.

The Cayuga Chief, No♦ 4,
Is reallv a One Horae Machine, not only in name but ,«
ta-pracltce. It cuts 3} feet, and like the No. 2, is con■Vo.

)

JONES,

Shoes

to

manufacturing and

*“■«

THE

Lumber.

_

Boat for Sale.

a

times, by
mayl7d3u

Mo. 117

Bewla, Brass * Silver Plate* Cecks.

and

March 8—d&wtf

Galt Wharf.

_

ST.

FI BE

8ffiflfebsto be lot,

Ji&oufauturer and Dealer in

LLASj

For Sale cjheap.
A45^v Two sewn^hand
wlth ^%8e

and Scant-

Wharl for sale.

189

they

<£ Sons.

Tuners.

YEET Pine Plank, suitable lor
12 feet Jong.
100 M Clear Pine Shingles,
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles,
500 M Pine and Spruce Laths to arrive in a few days.
Pine, Sprice and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
Order. D*>r«, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand
and made to order. For sale at prices to suit the

W R«i airing neatly done at short notiee.
may25d2m

4. G. OLNEY & CO'S,
133 MIDDLE
Jal» 23—d2w

Steinway

non

ling

jane21u8w

thafc

’»
Alltastrum-' —•*'<*

*2 OiVJUU Cisterns.

66 aud68 Exchaure St.,
Next door to Lowell & Senter’i

w on our

H. T.

Lumber.

—

500.000 ft. Spruce Boards

undersigned begs leave

with all the modern improvements, which they can
as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ef the
same quality.
We have made arrangements, also, to
keep an assortment of New York and Bouton Plano
Fories, among which are
’ 'TOrlc.

QQ HHDS. new CLAYED MOLASSES ex-bark
OO Trwatora from Caybaran. For sale by
M. T. MACHIN, Galt Wharf.
aprlttf

or

BINDING 2
Bring in your Magazines and hive them bound
Will bind In any style—!hli Turkey, Lilt Edzei.
dowu to the cheapest styles. All bind ng warranted
to b strong and neat.
No t haros for 1’Liin Stampikg.—All paper

jun.<12u6w

by

D. VERHILL'8

at-

READY-MADE CLOTHING

CLheep constantly on hand

New Molasses.

particular attention ot all who are in want
Papers to our stock. We have the best
patterns, selected expressly for the Retail Trade
and such as cannot fall to give satisfaction.

An:

Sole Agent for FAIRBANKS'
BURNIlfil FLUID. This Fluid
rior to any ever offered Ibr sale fn this State.

as

sale

At B

4 feet 4J Inches, built wholly of Iron and
BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,
CUTS
Steel, warranted to be the lightest draught MaAND If ANtnr
OF
chine in the
and is sold at the

now

Portland.

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,

Manetecturer* and Wholesale Dealer* In

sell

Tiercesj ex-brig James Crow, from Rem-

majl2dtf

We ask
of Koora

Less than

AT

pulled

us as soon

ROOM

charge of the

Gloves, Hosiery, Ac.,

a

edios, for

/_

SMITH,

L«are Tour Demands for Oolleetion

Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

may22d2iu

FORTES.

Piano

Mr. J L

B°P<jna4fithe bu£t time
race tn
THIS
ha-bor, with
in

So. 2 Free St. Block.

>“

by

in

HOOP SKIRTS,

8t*-Oared

32212 HHDS.) Muscovado Molasses

All the New Publications
received

$50,00.

MANUFACTURERS’

The
noQnco

Ur 7

Molasses.

The book buying public are respectfully informed
that we have always on our shelves one of the Full*
B8T assort<nett8 of Book in the o ty, whion are lspeoially selected to a commodate toe retail trade.

gardless

Or Rtmimbtr tbe Number, and call early at

Alto Block »na Colored

\VWiIle

§£$$i& \
are

the Mr,

_

CANADIAN and WESTERN Heavy Mtosf cw
and Ex. Clear Park.
MESS, EX. MESS and PLATE BEEF.
RODDIS* LARD IN TIERCES.
SUGAR CURED HAMS.
For sale by
CHASE, ROGERS A HALL,
61 Commercial Street.
July 3—dim

louni! in the State.

be

promptly.

Market,

Miscellaneous, School and Scientific

All first

GARMENTS IN PRICES

SUN UMB ^ E

Wringer® Repaired

as can

be made at

careless-

all others which cat about four feet.

BOOKS,

ACCOUNT

8.00
10.00

3

reduction.

proper

PIANO

Flour, Beef, Fork, Lard and Hams.
t‘T)ATAP8CO” Family Flaar 1 ST. LOUIS

Ledgers, Journals, Day Kooks, tnll and half
oi any size, always on hand, and as good an

assortment

Best

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

June 22—

as

boun

Garments,

Ever before offered to the public.

Another lot of

&

suob

Boots,

JiAlH,

Ladies Silk & Cloth

RECEIVED!

VIOKEEY

BLANK

Assortment of

Being 50 per

RETAIL,

Prices '.

Lowest

a

“SV’JS.T*
arid win be Attended to

Merchandise.

AT THE

THE

$3,50

AATD

$6.00

“

NUMBERS

at

WHOLESALE

1st to October 1st,

June

Complaints against the Driver Ibr neglect,

teach*

men,

MANASSEH

Junel4d*w3m

PORTI.ANB,

customer leaving town for two weeks or more
time, by giving notice at the offlee, will be en-

one

titled to

band ft large apsoitnupt cf
and American Station-

Orders fur Dimensions filled at
short notice.
Lynch, Barker frCo.,

etical turn of mind composed some verses com-

BUMMfcR DRESS

th*y oiler

day from

a

Any

at

constantly
KEEP
French, English.

nudeft’ls.ndd cfTer to the Ladle* of Portland
and vicinity for the next

NEW GOODS I

58jfcc>iaikp>-®**wt:^

PORTLAND, ME,

Law,

Porce Pumps and Water Closets,

ICR FOR THE SEASON 1868.

OK

pointment.

WILD pay tkw cents per ib.for ail I'amphlets
delivered af the office of the Portland Su^&r Co.,
•oraor Commercial and Maple sta.
jarildtf
J. M. BUOWN.

and 4 in. Spruce ani
600.000 ft
Hemlock Planks,

SACKS,

Rent

june2Sdlw*

I

3

A.t 133 Middle St reet.

The

Lsoring,

>

Collected.

maylldtf

(MuasEY’9 Block,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Business with the Departments at Washington
id.

Alma*'

or

Offloo So. 88 Sxohanae Street,

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,

cent* per 100 lbs.
When wanted lor a longer time than the above, It
will be delivered at the same rate per month, but
when not wanted tor the frill season it will be charged at the rate of $1 per month ftr 10 lb* a day.
Notice of change of Residence, if given at the Offloe, instead of the driver, will always prevent disap-

HUTCHINS,

ary, which

HO. 32 EXCHANGE ST..

Forty

fully.

Lumber, Lumber!

And Cassocks!

memory of Dr. Abemethy was singularly active and tenacious. A friend of a po-

JUST

ROOM PAPERS!

ou

lbs

10
15
20

era-a
m *n
address, of all
ciaaa a, are wanted in ail parks oi the United states
and C*-.rdas, to la e orders for the LIFE OF
A Bit, A HAM LINCOLN,
written by the widely
known and.favorite author, Dr J* G. Holton*,
(Timothy TUcouib.) The announcement of this work
bar bsou received with umventol favor, and the
press
.generally have co*»men ei it in the highost terms.
Agent* w 'o have commerced canvassing for tbie
work regard it as the best subscription book eVor
offered to the pub ic. and are meeting with mi paraded snoops. The auth ir ;s so
popular as a writer
’bat the people subwrlbn f r it readily and cheerFurther information can be obtained by
ca’liag at my offi e, or aldrestsio? by mai', G. Bill,
8pring»eld Mass.,. r P G.
G&
iuio1'!
Agent, Yarmouth, Maine.

AND

N

CLOTH

this oity.

CLARK,

Agents Wanted.

June 16—dtf

...

w.

ICE HOUSE—SILVER ST.

junelSdtf

Agen'?. profesdlcal
TjfXPERlteNCED
JLa
d Fnergetic
of go*>d

$3T~No. £Soo ?oi-e Street

56 and

00.,

tended to.

OFFICE,

1
til* Wanted.
T A DIES or Gentlemen everywhere, to sell popuJ-Jlar Char's, PtiQtogiaphi. Engravings. Ac. Send
a;r a copy or our new
'Quarterly,” which contains
full particulars. B. B.RUSSELL A Co,
Publishers,
55 Corn bill, B.ston.
Ju^2Tdlw w8w

All

CASSOCKS,

O.

nniu

n

Has removed f om hie old stand in Union Street to
No 200 Fore St, Where he D prepared to till all orders for Carpenters’ and other Tools, of the very
best quality, at short notice and onreasonnbleterms.

at

ALL

Bought

MERRILL,

Counsellor and Attorney

'■

PRICKS

Address ‘House,” Lock Box 1882.

QM

sale of

MAKER OP

House Wanted.

Carpenters', Ship-Joiners’, Coopc rs’ and Calkers’ Tools, Ac.,

and

P L U MBE II!

iheabovereward.

to hire
House la
WAMTUQ
not loixcjed *300.

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS,

Office No. 117 Middle Street,

wish a choice of
F. T. CUSHING.

Address Box loo Portland V. O.

Manulacturor of and Dealer in

Ac

&

Julyl-dtf

Rent Wanted.
d lately. in the central or westpart of theoity, a good rent of eight or ten
lor a iamUy wit out ehi.drm.

rooms,

Joseph. Bradford,

Short

GUSTIS

CHAS. B.

WHOLESALE AGENTS Ibr the STATE ot MAINE,
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland.

nearly round theneok, shaggy euily hair: has

W*«Til)
»'» era

Bank.

Stationery

-BY-

CHARLES

if you

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,

Books,

CENTS.

purchase

MAINE.

Juneau

Merchandise generaflv.
N
Bjcerkncks—Dwight Durker, Banker, St, Louis,
Mo.; Thayer & Sargent, New York: Tyler, Blee &
Sons, Boston Mas.; J.B. Brown* Sons. Portland,
Maine.
apl8d3m
Flour ond

street,

POBTLAND,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

jonaSStd

REMOVAL!
Traders’

PIFTT

Wholesale and Retail,

.beeupnrttolty shaved. Wboeve, will return her to
Gen. Shipley, or
give information leading to bis re-

LITTLE, Agent

and

one bottle,
DOZEN BOTTLES Ibr their own

a

Oo*xgr©sa

Commission Merchants.
to the

Block,

Morton

GENERAL

For sale at

STRAYED

nog

Wholesale aad Retail,

moh23dtf

TYLER & SAWTER,

Prompt attention rive

Furnishing Goods,

k™

Ns. 15 N. Levee, A 150 Commercial St„
ST. LOUIS, MO.

customers, after using

our

PRICE

the State of Maine.

oorerv, shall rec.lv6

urers’

of

and take

come
use.

815 Reward.
from Gen.8hnp'ey*«, June28th, t mlddto .to. Black S.*t—ana wars to the name o»
••neBs''— four while foot, whi e
breast, and white

For Portland and Tidal:,.

Opposite Jtanulac

root*—restoring them to their natural,
** P®1*0*15' dean- “ld never

Lost.

cation to

D.

the

on

It is unsurpassed.

very
being offered at the

June3Udtf

*jf~ Ebuiubks the Flags.
SbOitT te LOE1NO,

KIILK STRF.El

and 33

in

Gents’

Wha>|,

Portland, March 22,1886.

nAin PRESSING,

INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE, 88 FEDERAL ST.
Such a splendid opportunity to make money rauidly, in a LEGITIM ATE BUSINESS, never before
offered

UNION

Alexander Tyler,
Melville Sawyer
Late Dep’y P. M. General ol Mo.

STA^s"^ aU

Wanted Immediately.
LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to Investigate
"VrB.?r
LLL the merit* of the now and
valuable IN-

I9T* Call without delay
territory.

Dealer, u

Wharf to

Flour, Com, Onto, Feed, tEe.

beautifying,

preparation will free the head from DandTHE HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL COLOR. It is NOT A DTE, but ope-

Wanted.

wan

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

MiLLETT,
Loo,

BTO.8

rpHIS

Many

now

P.

Where he will do a General Commiatitm
will continue to deal at wholesale In

DRESSING THE HAIR.

wanted immediately. Enquire at
37 Wilmot St.
WEJ
june30dtf

VENTIONS

E.

Business Cards.

-AND-

julyl—lm*

Dividends are now declared annually and may
b applied in payment of Premiums or to augment
the insurance as heretofore.
To thoie who prefer the ten yearly payments,
m other oompany presents such advantages, as th a
gives more than oompou od interest tor the money
paid.
▲11 needful information cheerfully given on ajipli

W.

restoring,

agents
clearing §160 per month, which we will prove to any
cireulm. Address
**“■“*• Send
Com-any, Hartford, Conn.
Scbanton iFSffdWO
® Bubb, Agent*,

past & years,
by any oth r Life

LIFE !

Magical Preparation

I0"™;1*

test! y.

junoi2dtl

A

rate*

than was ever declared
id the wo Id,
It fnrnishe3 advantages over ibe Note system,
without the disadvantages of No* es and accumulating interest.
Its Polioiee are constancy increasing in value and
amount by the addition of the Dividends.
Its PolioifiB are bom forfeitable, in the txe
sense ofthd term, and o»n a ways be disposed of to
the oompany for their equitable value in cash.
Many Policies taken out attbis agency have increased more than Fifty pi r cent 01 the sum originally insured, as numbers of our best citizens can
more

REMOVAL.
Has removed from

RICBARDSOB,

employment, will find It particuJW*
prptiudlfo
to their condition. We have
*ariy adapted

or

•

ALBERT D.

by night of
f(2iJSm08fcr?nir1^uk^i
jowroey
iniles. It will abound
nearly 400
in stirring events,
andcontain* more of the feet, Incident, and romance
ofri“e Ya,r tllan any other work yet published.

ThiB Company, (as is well known) presents advantages such as no other company in this country can
present
The Qaeh Meets are larger, being more than
double those of any other,
it Liab ltty is lesj. iu proportion to assets.
Its Dividends are larger, being seventy per cent,

AKD

*L ow.

—whether he had gone nobody knew, for all
the explanation he vouchsafed to his wife
was that he was “goin” to bring company
.home to dinner. But punctual to the noon-mark
on the kitchen floor he returned, but not
alone.
Jessie was in her own room thinking sorrowfully and crying a little between whiles,
when Mrs. Underhill came up with flushed
cheek and a voice strangely tremulous.
“Darling, your uncle wants you to come
down stairs.
“Indeed, aunt, I had rather not,” and Jessie
sank involuntarily into her chair.

unreason-

SILK SACKS,

SILKS and ALBAC CAS.
amber lakelets in the shores of russet crust >-*
the pudding a triumphant mystery of culinary ! Also Fine Froadcloth, &.88lmerei» and Doeskins;
in
l'*h.e Linen, Nap'tias, aed Linen Hdkf«v Parasol*.
art; the whole dictionary would fall short
1 wh cli will Le sold as low as the market wi 1
of the feast ot
the

plenteous glories

a

some

d be

BQisTON.
junelOJlmAw6w

He,

in

He was one day about to perform an operotion—a very painful one. As was his custom,
he took care to see for himself that all the required instruments were at hand, and in first
rate order. “I think everything is all right,”
said one of his assistants. “No, sir, everything
is not all right,” replied Dr. Abemethy. “Get
a napkin to conceal those terrifying instruments.
The man need not be terrified by the

even were

expressing

pine

the

wou

MG^RY

plimentary of Mrs. Abemethy, which he recited after dinner on her natal day. Abernethy listened attentively, and Immediately
after the reading terminated exclaimed, “come
her face hidden on her aunt’s knee.
“I didn’t mean to," apologized Hezekiah, that is a good joke, to attempt passing those
but even then his face was in a glow with verses off as your original composition. 1
something brighter than the genial shine of the know them by heart;” and Abemethy at once
repeated them without the mistake of a word.
firelight.
The poet was astounded, mystified, angry 1—
It was evident that Hezekiah was glorying
The amused host explained, and offered to rein the mystery of some wonderful secret.—
And never did any secret struggle so desperpeat verbatim any piece of about the same
ately for disclosure as Hezekiah’s on that length which any one in fee company would
Thanksgiving eve. But he kept it. For the recite.

Of course it

to that extent that it

back from you.

“father!” exclaimed Mrs. Underhill, reproachfully, as Jessie burst out crying, with

self,

worn

able to expect

you were children.”

ft

Maine, send

money out qf the $ tote to buy any
goods‘not owned by men fl/e years resident in the
Stite ot Maine.’
Thanking the*people and dealers
of Maine forth' doubling up ot their custom ainee
the "Bangor Merchants” exhibited their wholet?uledai d liberal policy qf mttin and let live,” the
subscriber is determined to stand by tbe popple ot
Ma<ne and give them ITS warranted good * at redncetl
prices. Don’t faU to demand a new pair in every
oate where your boots oi shoes provo defoc ive, if

humblest prayer. Some few of his pupils were
led into temptation. The loss of money was
so considerable that the surgeon determined
He
to ascertain who was the delinquent.
marked the money, and appearing suddenly
before his pupils said, “Now, young gentlemen,
be pleased to show me your purses.” The
thieves were discovered and dismissed.

was no use

Be'titers

tends to tek:

you have,” said Abemethy, “a
could tell that by your nose.”
He used to have his wine of a merchant
whose name was Lloyd. He one day called to
pay for a pipe, and thrust a handful of papers
into the wine merchant’s hand. “Stop, stop,
Doctor, there may be much more here than
“Never mind, Lloyd. 1
you have to pay.”
can’t stop. Yon have them as I had them.”
careless
of money. He would
He was very
receive a heavy fee, place the money on the
table, and forget all about it. “Lead me not
into temptation” is the holiest, because the

honor of mankind let It be recorded that Hezeki&h Underliille kept his secret.

shoddy sent out irom Ban*

ordeks, or call when you ©ome to Boston, unless the Bangor Jobbers get an amendment
passed to chapter 44, that “no man shall be allowed
to leave the state by any boat or railroad, who in-

PHYSI-

called upon him.

stomach.

risk baulk

in voua

“Sir,” said Abemethy, “you
“Now, said the foxhunter
when relating the interview, “now, supposing
I do drink a good deal, what the devil was that

pausing un-

ft

the

gor don't sell so well!! i

nor woman either.
drink a great deal.”

Underhill.
“Well, no, not exactly,” said Hezekiah, sheepCome up
ishly ; but I do feel kind o’elevated. off
in the
to the fife, Jessie; don’t sit way
cold. That’s right, puss—nestle down to your
old chimney comer seat. That’s the way you
and Frank Steele used to sit together when

ft

flftfSsN

Mains,

He had
tion was not so good as it had been.
lost his appetite; a man delighted him not,

yon crazy?”

*

Sired,

xrliangc

W. D. Little,

JSTaM

from manulauturers. In fact, this is thr FlilNClPA L REASON lor tho Enfoeckmknt of the l awkers and
feddler* Act, for since good warranted
Goods hays bskn toLAjaaELT introduced into

foxhunter, somewhat stricken in years,
The man’s digesconsulted Dr. Abemethy.

too,

aCy Otllfcl'

^\lUftu.
jfrtftib/es

A

to
ring the Gi e with his snuffbox and trying put
the poker in life waistcoat pocket
are
ejaculated Mrs.

ft

(

SELEE’S
HAI It

N, Y. Tribune Correspondent.
most interesting and
rpHE
exciting book ever pubX lished, embracing Mr. Richardson's
unparalleled
ejq^rience
four years: travelling through the
Louth In the secret service of the “Tribune” at
the
outbreak ofthe war; with onr armies and
fleets, both
the firBt two y***8 of ib* KeDelljon, nig tlirilling capture; his confinement for
twenty months in seven different rebel prisons: his

OF NEW YORK,
No. 31

Business Cards.

J

Secret Service, The Field, The
Dungeon, and The Escape,

BY

Mutual Life Insurance Co,

r-7 to the

j5lV

The greatness of Austria is entirely dependent upon a reconciliation with Hunsajr*
combined disaffection of Hungary, Gauiciu
and Venetta might at any time threaten the
integrity of the Empire; the friendship of
Hungary may. yet be sufficient to avert
such a danger.—[New York Tribune.

to him.”
A literary

0sa«*-*>- OilUM Of

people, viz., the €—O—D
I' and the good (hints that
>86«s
to a 1 who havd fmitli
.t%.
uurea
Ijare
^
i*in. its promi <s, and ere hat tho
arc on atl the shoes tlu>#
to one Ot tilt?
This
[I* BY
—THU—
that worry the Baujror
®
The
of Main© like
a
people
Clique.
pm
O
oitbom too well f.r the benefit ot
A 1J %J, II lithe Bs-a*or lobbors, SOME ot
Ai** Ylwbom buy the leavings and
JKmTHIED Qualitieroi Good* tha
he 0—«—D Man will not accept

bly.

dove I”
Was Hezekiah Underhill demented that he
should break out in that strange smothered
chuckle, even while the tears were streaming
down his cheeks ? Certain it was that he conducted very strangely all that evening, reading
the newspaper with its columns npside down,
depositing the pitcher of cider in his wife’s
workbasket, and finally bringing down on his
devoted head that lady’s remonstrances by stir-

m

<

7;

—

ANECDOTES OF A FAMILY
CIAN.

dvuj,

f

property made holy under sanction of tbei
Hawkers ac<i FeddJers Act, chap. 44.
But suppose we change thissableot, which may bo
getting tiresome, to one that 1b always refreshing

of Hungary; the Hungarians unanimously refused to elect .delegates to the Central Austrian Parliament; and it is chiefly they who,
by this refusal, have prevented the realisation
•of the hopes of the Austrian Government for
1 a
strong consolidation of all parts pf the Emi •
1 /.
i ✓
/
tftr*/ .-! f
For several years secret negotiations have
been carried oh between the Government of
Austria and the leaders of the National party
of Hungary, and it seems that particular results atleast may be expected from them. It
is a fact that the Emperor, on his recent visit
to Pesth, was received with satisfactory indications of applause. He declared that he was
willing to be crowned as King of Hungary
On the other hand, the leaders of the National party of Hungary are reported to have given promises of such changes in their Constitution as will harmonize it with the general
legislation on Austria and, in particular, with
a participation hi the Central National Assem-

Poor Jessie, poor broken hearted

“Hezekiah,

generally sell goods on ccminit,ion,” fitd similar
statements, are the great staple arguments of all
the articles written to justify tho driving out
from Maine of everybody with samples. Sensible
men are not so easily imposed
upon by "Yotfxq
SquiRTS,;’ and IJH1JL the Metailers cf Maine
ask protection by law, the.e will be but Itttlo r roov
that the -Bangor Merchant's assertion is correct,
that the retailers 'way be swindled and
humbugged
without itiedcy by the nnmerous scallywags aBd
broken-down merchants who eaonot comrrind a i«w
►
poctabls situation at h me." The "Boston MOri
chant” ha- abetter opinion oTthe Retailer* of Maivu
ttanto suppose them to be such fiats, ready to tej
tooled by everybody and anybody, ns described
by
iho -Bangor Merchant;”-snd is itnot an insult to
the ii.tellig.net: of the Beiailers oi Maine to insinuate that thjj esmot take tare of themselves? Mow
if such a stute o! alTirs could exist, is not the
remedy s ,.plain, tjr»t wbefhor the swindleis w.th
sample? ptere from .ftat:,n.f or ol-ewfcene. wonld
nbt the fltetcifcrs act under the
simplest rules
common sense,- to refuse to
buy or order of tho
‘young tquirts-unless they could produce satlsfactory evidence that they represent responsible
h-uses

°‘1S4S to which the Austrian Government itself had given Its consent.
If! ttlts demaodall
the parteis agree,
audalUh&sfiarts of the Austrian Government to form uji AiUlfTVh rmrtv
in Hungary hate been unsuccessful.
As the new Austrian Constitution of 1850
ignored altogether the legislative independence

til he was under the tossing boughs of the old
maples. “She’s daughter, and niece, and everything else to me hut I can’t do it! It would

spoil all!

Agency!

■

ed over his weather beaten features. Once or
twice he opened his mouth and shut it again
with a click like the spring of a steal trap;
once or twice he made an involuntary step toward her, and then resumed his former posture as if by an effort,
“No, no,” he muttered between his teeth,
a

complaint a Bout -any quantity of ‘youcg
with which the country is flooded, and who

me

position to the policy of that Government, but
have persevered in this opposition with so
much energy that the Austrian Government
at length sees itself compelled to make to them
Finally, the finishing touch is put on to the whole
an offer of
communication by the stalemout about “counteifar-reachlng eoncessions.'
The majority of the Hungarians no longer jumpers aho never underrioed the Br.t rudiments
aim at a total separation from Austria and the
of csmtusrSial transactions with which the
com'ry
establishment of an independent, Hungarian i*ipfeet<U," Ye
you ignorant
republic or monarchy; but they are demand- you have worried u good, worthy,eountor-lumpere!
ana very wise
ing from Austria, with a marvellous tenacity, “Bangor Merchant” into a bvsulab uudikextal
the recognition of that reformatory legislation
muddle and he upx’T want, the tttase of Maine

drooping figure, while strange contortions pass-

fairly beating

who win.’

squirts,'

tinent
Siuee the failure of the attempt to secede
from Austria and establish an independent
Hungarian republic, the affairs of Hungary
have not attracted to a large extent the attention of foreign countries. It would, however,
be a grave mistake to suppose from this obscurity of Hungary in the political world that
the people had sunk into lethargy or inactivity, or surrendered themselves to the mercy
or the Austrian Government.
On "the contra^ they have not for a dpy ceased their op-

taining but one line—“Francis Steele, private,
Hezekian

laugh

The recent visit of the Emperor of Austria
to the capita] of Hungary and the determination of the Austrian Goverment to convoke
the Hungarian Diet, may have a decisive influence on the (ate of the Austrian Empire,
and, indirectly, on that of the European Con-

dangerously.”

ms

lips.”

AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY.

'so

Jones said only last Sabbath (jay 1”
“Uncle, do they think he will ale?” repeated the girl, turning to the old man, as if she
had neither heard nor heeded her aunt’s
words.
“Child, how should I lmow? You’ve asked
me that self-same queftion forty times this
last week if you’ve asked it once,” said Hezekiah good humoredly. “S’posin he don’t get
well, why should you fret about it? When
you went away six months ago, you was flirting with Harry Mossmore, and playing with

begin with, as guessing fee ms to be the
day, allow tie “Boston Merchant" to
‘I
should judge, from the style olTaxs Bansay that
Merchant's
gor
communication,' that he is one of
rhe a‘gnfi-9 to the Bangor crcular, and is a Wholesale Dealer, and vert likely a Boot and Shoe
Dealer. (For further particulars see Book of J.O.B.)
It so, then his devotion to the interests of the poor
defenceless Retailers of Maine, who, according to
his ideas, get irnpr red upon ly the 8> mi lx Villains, smacks a little of tef interest, and his
is not so ju/e .and disinterested a regard for the
welfare of the retailers as he would have us suppose.
Now that the people and retailers of Maine havo
taken hold of this matter, and the tide of oensurs
has turned rather strong on the Bangor Singers,
the "M rebant of Boston' cen hear the doubt ol his
being ‘regular and honciable,* without a large
amount of suffering, on the ground Oi ‘let those
Now to

older of the

—-

What ?" questioned Hezekiah, rather surprised at his contented helpmate's expressing

Bangor Dailt

op the

ton."

_.......

apple for.”

The little woman fluttered up close to him,
aDd there was a liquid glimmer in the eyes she
raised to his face.
“Think of the many, many empty seats
thereH be around the Thanksgivin’ fireside tomorrow, Hezekiah! O, if I could have my
wish, I’d bring ’em all back from the graves
upon the battle-field, and from the weary hospitals. Think of our Jared, keeping guard
along the Potomac; think of Hiram Steele’s
brave boy wounded under the very flag he
fought for, and dying in a strange land 1”
,‘Do you think he will die Aunt Mary ?’
A slight figure was clinging to Hezekiah’s
arm, and a pale, pretty face, with bands of
shining black hair and wild, startled eyes, was
turned upward in breathless suspense.
“There, now, I do say foPt, I never meant
she should hear I, I s’posed she was up stairs!’
ejaculated the Hurtled old lady. “No, dear, I
hope he will get better; any way, it’s our duty to hope for the best. That/* what Elder

you

last.

hut what’s for the bestP
“Well there is no harm in wishiig’ I
s’posc,’
said Hezekiah argumentatively.
said
Mrs.
‘but
if
I
was
“No,’
Underhill;
going to wish, ’twouidn’t be for such alittie thing
as a fall o’snow.
I know what I’d give a big

Readers

Whig and Courier:
It appears that the communication oi “P," and
tbe answer to 'he fara°, in th' Boston Daily Advertiser, has called out an article in the Bangor Daily
Whig and Courier of May 90tb, from “A Mercnant
of Bangor," who pitches into the "Moichantuf Boston" as /©UoWs-.—“I wish to dr i>ounce some of his
statements, and iniorm said Merchant that an ariicle more heavily shaded with truth than hit uould
have a greafrr effect tofon the business community
in tliis vicinity. I should jod*e from the style of
this ‘Boa:on Merchant V communication, that Ike is
not one pf that class of EosU n Merchants appealed
to in the Utter of thj Banger correspondent, ‘P.f
viz, ‘Ihe regular and honorable Merchants o! Bos-

_

thanksgivin’ 1”
“Take things as yon find ’em, father 1” said
Mrs. Hezekiah, a stirring body who never stood
still long enough to give a wrinkle time enough
to settle down on her face, and whose cofleecolored cap ribbons, owing to “perpetual motion,” were like brown birds, continually on
the wing. ‘Elder Jones says, there is nothing

■

your own

the

Wanted

Miscellaneous.

-FOB-

The

OF THE OR BAT

The sweet lips confirmed the hope—but it
was not in words.
“I declare!” said Hezekiah, rubbing his
hands gleefully, “it seems just like a story in
But there was the time I
printed books!
thought I should let the cat out ol the bag—
when you sat mil1 by the window,last night,
Jessie.
But I’m glad t did’nt tell. Frank
wanted to surprise you, and I guess he has
done it.”
Frank Steele, sitting before the merry
Thanksgiving blaze, with Jessie’s hand in his,
'felt that the great reward of all those midnight
watches and perilous battles had come at

It was the evening before thanksgiving.
The great maples in the door-yard that had
blazed so long in russet and golden fire had
showered the last withered leaves upon the
path; the creeping vines on the piazza columns glowed scarlet in the
misty autumn air,
and the woods in the valley were stained with
the bloody footsteps of many a midnight frost
And yet HezekiahUnderhili, standing pensively polishing his spectacles before the fire, was
not satisfied with nature’s great kaleidoscope
of color.
“It don’t seem just right f soliloquized Hezekl&h, “not to have a genuine snow-storm afore

ia,

are

Wisely! Agents

Act

Old Portland

To

Come,

Lost and Found.

0,

Hezekiah Underhill stood in the middle of
the room as they entered; and beside him Jessie’s bewildered vision took
cognizance of yet
another figure.
She stopped with dilated
eyes and pallid
cheek, her brain seemed in a whirl; but
tvhen the mist cleared from her
sight she was
clasped to Frank Steel’s breast—the noble
breast that had borne the brunt of battle’s fiercest tide—the breast that should evermore be
her shelter and her resting place!
“Jessie, will you take me, pale, and scared
and sickly ? Will you be my wife ?”
(
“I will love you all my life long!”
That was all they said—but it was enough.
“But, Frank, tell me how it happened ?”
“It was your uncle’s plot, love. I was lying
in the hospital—sick, wounded,
dying, as I
thought—when his letter came, telling me of
remorse at what you thought was your unkindness. It was written without your knowledge; but Jessie; it was like a draught of immortality, and elixir of life to me. I grew
better under the very eyes of the surgeon, who
had told me I was a doomed man. And here
I am, on sick leave, to hear my happiness

lishers.”

■

MORE!

Promptly,

Wants,

TOU INTEND TO INSURE YOUR LIFE,
HAWKiNG and PEDDLING! IF with to enlarge emitting Policies, apply at the

Jessie’s collar
“Wny, aunty, what’s the matter?,’

Special Notices at the usual rates.
All Communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editors of the Press,”
and these of a business character to the “Pub-

.!

Act

Mrs. UnderWh’s head shook and her eyes
overflowed *s she fasteml the simple brooch in

Rate* of Advertising.
One inch of space, hi length of column con&Cbtea
“square.”
$1.60 per square daily first week : 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or lew,
$1.00; continuing every other day alter first week, 5u cents.
iialf square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week, $1.00; 60 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; one insertion, $1.50.
“Special Notices,” $2.00 per square first week,
$1.00 per square after; three insertions or less, $1.60;
half a square, three insertions, $1.00; one week,
$UK>.
Advertisement* inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every pan
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

<

ONCE

smooth your hair and put on
Jftfpw you look sweetly!

a

ungratified desire.'

Miscellaneous.

Boots and Shoes.

Come, there’s * good girl '—let me
pink ribbon bows.

wishes it!

This Portland Daily Prsbs Is published al
$8.00 per year in advance.
The Maine State Press is published even
Thursday morning, at $2.00 per annum, in advance
$2.25, if paid within six months; and $2.50, if payment be delayed beyond six months.

any

friend, dear,

“Oh, no, aunt! Please let me star here—1
have such a dread of strange f?uw» just now.”
“My dearest, but your tm'de particularly
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public mind of the Canadians has been
a long time agitated op the subject of defences.
And since our rebellion has collapsed, this agThe

itation has been somewhat intensified.

The

Mother Country has been importuned to help
them in this great emergency, and to ftirnish
the money to erect a cofddn around her

Majesty’s North American possessions.

We

have watched these movements and this s&c
tation with some degree of curiosity, and n0ta

little surprise. In truth, our impres»a>ps received from over the line, are shell) "that we
can hardly train our mind to /reat-the subject
seriously. It seems more like a farce than a

f.

substantial reality.
Now what is the

objective point of these

de-

fences ? For what purpose age these focHJto
he erected,these high' waflsthbe buftt and these
deep wide ditches to be dug? Surely, not as
a defenoe against the approaches of tie “Poor
Indian who only sees God in the clouds and
hears Him in the wind, and whose power and
native prowess have dwindled away before the
inflowing tides of whiskey from a “higher civilizatlon,” not as a barrier against the Russians
or any other nation, and hence we are. driven
to the inference that these formidable defences
are intended to keep off the Yankees and not
allow them to make footprints in Canadian
soil, especially in time of war between the
two countries. This supposition being correct,
we cannot for the life of us see any good reason for such agitation on the subject of defences. We have no occasion to make war upon Canada, nor any desire to measure sword
with her. But ifwe had, hr flrSnglapd Or ties
the Canadians should give us sufficient cause of
war, and we should again buckle on our armor
and Invade the Provinces, we cannot see anything very fbrmkltble in the defences the Canadians propose to make. We think they had
better save their money and try some other
herb. It Is quite impossible for them, even assisted by the mother country, to
dig ditches
uor soldiers could not
cross, nor erect forts they
could not batter down, nor build walls that
L
could not be scaled.
But our neighbors seem to be anxious to do
something to Btop the tide of emigration which
appears to be setting strong across the borders.
Well, we don’t blame them for that; but we are
thinking nothing short of a Chinese wall from
Pondu Lac to the Atlantic coast will be available for such a purpose.
People who have money enough to p«*> for traveling expenses will'
gb
just where they can eqjojr the most pleasure or
unless
are
profit,
they
stopped by »«me very
high fences, snch as our neighbors will not
probably build at present, (Specially ifthey ex-

pend their funds tn erecting fortifications to
keep off the ‘‘warlike Yankees” from their
soil.

The Canadians, at least, the more intelligent,
know as well as we do, that no
they

cordons

tjiey

could muster for the
may erect, nor men
field, could resist the armed hosts we could

bring against them. It woutdhitoake us long
to arpa and equip a hah' million of men andiron
them into Canada, if war should TO
Inaugurated ; but we have no desire to
conquer and forcibly annex it to our Union. We are willing to
wait for the natural progress of events.

They

always come in God’s own good time.
Our southern slavery has always been a
strong barrier against annexation, but now
that our own country is free from this terrible
curse on all free
Institutions, the masses of the
people begin to agitato and Wihink upon the
subject of annexation. The office-holders of 1
Canada and tlfe aristocratic portion or society
are oppossed to annexation, and will always he,
and for very obvious reasons. They arwwell to
do in the world and their national pride keeps
them loyal to the crown, but the middle classes,
the workers arid producers, are looking forbetter times and better re way da for
industry* pursuits than Canada now affords thdkn.
feel as if annexation would

They

give

a

wider field

and better pay for their labor and
industry.—
And this is unquestionably true, and hence the

anxiety recently manifested by
lish element of

the old

Eng-

aristocracy,

and its appeals Jk>
national pride. But thefask to put downthis
feeling in favor of annexation will be prove a
11
hard one.
Annexation may, and probably will be, post-

poned

for

time, perhaps for years, but if our
Government pursues a judicious course as it
it probably Will, and our country prospers as
we have reason to believe it will under the nev/
order of

a

affairs, no earthly

can

power
prevent
the annexation of all the British North Ameriican Provinces to the American Union. And
this will be nothing more than the natural
course of events;
The time is coming, and may
not be far distant, when the stars and stripes
will float proudly over every inch of territory
from the Rio Grande to the Russian possessions
of the North.
m

—1-—

as

well as a

truly honest

man.—

Conscientious to the highest degree, be would
not knowingly defraud one of a
penny, and
was al ways anxious that in business transactions even justice should be done between
man and man.
Of a liberal disposition, his
heart was ever
open to the calls of the needy
and afflicted.
He was one of those men of
wham no man could
say ought against.
He has been
connected with the 3d Parish
Church ever since its
under the
Bev. Mr.

Jenkins,

I)r. Richard Fuller of

and
cent “Notes of Travel” in the South. 'Though
Dr. Fuller has long been an apologist for slavery, it se^tps to havp been supposed that recent events would ripen the eye of his understanding and give him a better mind. Rut he
remains true to his old prejudice.
A son of the lafe Dr. Arnold of Rugby,
England, who went oyer a few years ago to
the Romish faith, has come hack again to the
r
established church.
.-am
Governor Buckingham of Connecticut, moderator of the National Congregational Council, in his closing address, stated that one hundred and

organization

and hu ioss wm be

deplored
by the members of that chui.ch_and not by
** 8180 b? tt*
°DlS
community in
he lived.

forty-seven

years ago his

cut, and

adopted WhaK ta known

as

The will of the late Rev. John A. Vaughhas been admitted to probate in Philadelphia. Among other bequests provided for, after the decease of his wife, is $100 for the Episcopal church in Hallowell.
,
R*V. J. B. Flake, pastor of Winter street
church, Both, who has been suffering from illness for some months back, has
gone to New
York to take the steamer, to fie absent some
three or four months in Europe. His .society
gave him leave of absence, supplying the pulpit In (he meantime and continuing his sal-

W.a^Myrick

closed his labors wifh .the
Umtanan sh*..-*
Eastport on the 25th ultHe has an engagement witn a
^ Marble-

head, Mass.

/

/>

The new, Arabic version of the Holy Scijptutes, whichlias decupled sixteen yekrd in the
process of translation is finished at last, and has
been issued from the Misxion Pre.v* at Beirut.
Last Sabbath week a member of the Ortho-

dox; body of the Society of Friends, living wishin forty miles of Philadelphia, walked four
miles to unite, by special request, two rather
small Sabbath Schools, lately conducted
separately by the Methodists and Presbyterians, Info
one school.
It may be particularly noticed that
the present superintendent Is a Baptist Here
we have four churches represented, all uniting
in this great and good work. Besides
union,
this shows “frith, UoptJ, and
charity.”
The Hanford Press say»:—Rev.

<

Thousands on ensanguined fields
Have their heart*s-blood given,
Hosts have stood as living shields,

*

/

In the sight of heaven,
Standing bulwark-like before fj
Fiend, assassin, traitor,

*

Fearing notthe cannon’s roar,
Nor their country’s hater.

God be praised! sweet peace has
Laid is war’s fierce spirit;

come, rUil-

Vaunting slavery’s stricken dumb,—
again we’ll fear it!

Anjwl^uarded Right prevails,
Wft>h

Freedom's robe upon her!

***"«> < f

*

Honor bright and ihrne unmarred.
n
t t- Have fbr home departed;
And the Nation’s day of birth,
Doubting pure devotion,
Shall not show a stolid dearth
Of dead heart-emotion.

\

Echo, then, the greeting shout
For our braves returning,
Hang each hallowed banner out,
Let our zeal be burning!
Show our heroes, tried and true.

Edward F. Nowell.

NATIONAL OBEDITS.

The following on the comparative credit of
Great Britain and the United States in their
days of trial, is suggestive.
The normal price of the British 3 per cents,
being 93, and standing always above 89 from
the year 1730 to 1735, they fell during the
Scotch rebellion of 1745 to 76. At fibecloee of
the American war, (1*781,) they 1H1 to 84in 179J, to 45 3-3, ahd in 1854, Crimean war, to
85-18.
■ The United States 0
per cent, twenty year
coupon bonds were at 89 to 92 m September,
April, 1862, they rose to 98—in June
to 1073*4,-tue,

between July and
December, from par to 104, a,,tt '--—.January
1863, to April, varied, from 99 to lOdl-iP-nS.
afterwards, and in the height of our great war,
and while the Public Debt was flooding upwards to the mark of Three Thousand Millions

ynited State3.secpritics wereJn, request
iat lil3 wl Wliat a eojhpfhtoon this to, and how
these

full of suggestions and arguments! Well did
a distinguished American banker say to a
wealthy Englishman the other day; “1 would
rather invest every dollar I am worth in out
Seven-Thirties at par than in your Consols at

fifty.” H8 Spoke, not boastfully, but from a
cool, shrewd knowledge of the value of differDeserved Compliment.—We understand
that at the Directors’ meeting of the Maine

Mataftn0!B. TftfUTsff bajj opaaTi
Rev. S.
S.
has been

Central Railroad, at Waterville, Edwin Notes
Esq., was reqifcsted to take charge of thal
road as its Superintendent, and that lie has the
We do not set
matter under consideration.
how, Mr. Noyes can be spared from the positioi
Be how so ably and efficiently fills as Superin
tendent of the Portland & Kennebec R. Road
and for the interest of that concern as well as
for the public good we sincerely hope he maj
find it for his interest to remain where he is,

Bissell,of Norwalk,
recaBod to the secretaryship of the New York
department of tlie American Sabbath school
union, a position which he formerly held five
f
years.
_'
Rev. WUUafla W. Parker, fom»eri$sjof Can.
ton. Mass-, has been installed over the Congregational church atJGroton. in the same state.
The Vineyard Camp Meeting Association
have bought the campground at Martha’s Vtheat least till he shall have had ample' opportuya^difor$1200. y
» rt:t .•<
nity to put thwoad under his charge in as
-ithorough condition as its immense traffic re
quires.
LETTER FROM GEORGIA. '»
Mr. Noyes—who is unquestionably one of
1
Camp 30th Maine Vet. Volb.
the most efficient railroad officers in New EngSavannah, Ga., June 25,188^ j -j
Tti the Pilttor of the Prets:
land—feas greatly improved the condition of
the F.
K. Road since it has Men under his
This erratic regiment fiew off on a tangent
from Washington, D. O., on the 4th inst., armanagement.
rrr>r> 008
riving at this place on the evening of. the 7th. ,,ia iaatart»rg
Bangob Lumbeh Mabket.—Amount of
This is another grand movement of ours in
Lumber surveyed from January 1st, to July
obedieuce to the behests of the government,
1st I860, compared with the amount surfor what purpose we know not; and as solveyed
during the same period in 1863 and
never
to
know.
We
are
diers,
expect
encamped just outside of the city, our little village be1863
1864
1865
ing bounded on the north fiy Sherman’s earth- Green Pine,
9,$27,138
7,320,'541
11,849,074
on
the
south
a
6,467,237
works,
8,151,919
by bog, on the east by a Dry Pine,
3,442,404
Spruce,
31,073,931
30,276,983
27,500,141
swamp, and on the west by a march. Mosqui- Hemlock, *<*, 6,408,287
7,617,OgO
5,1731*91
wood
flies
and poistoes, gnats, minges,
this,

As

Weeds

keep us

well

“up to

the scratch.”

THE SAYAtniAHIAWS,
they style themselves, still live

in houses

before the war, but the houses are dismally
ufngy, the right and left hands of seeesslonism
being too ftilly occupied during the last four
years to allow the penned1 up cl tizens a chance
as

to

renovate.
HOW DO THEY FEED TOWARDS

US?

Well! they feel well enough; but, Mr. Editor, take a white pine stick and place it'ln a
strong log-wood dye, withdraw it and wash It
ever so much, and
although you rob it of its
power: to soil you, yet ft will show * upon the
face qf it, its late associations. Just so with
this

community.

They

need

plaining off;

and

with good schools for the poor, and a better
appreciation of the rights of the whole Union,

together with the humanizing and revivifying
accompanyments of the northerner, they shall
come out of our Yankee
planing machine
whiter, truer, and more polished than when
they entered the cauldron of damning secession, to bubble and boil in suicidal agony over
the fires of an outraged government.

53,866^293 63,365.473
47,970,910
Surveyed In April and May,
27,302,097
Surveyed is J une,
20,668,813

Mobmonism in Canada.—We understand
that in compliance with urgent invitations
from many gentlemen in Canada, of the first
circles, Artemus Ward will visit Montreal,
Quebec, and other leading provincial cities,
before embarking for England.
We, can
assure our Northern neighbors that his
way
of administering
unpleasant.

But few

terribly.

are

left

DO THE LADIES DRESS WELL

?^

No! they do not They have not the means.
Prints are more common than silks, straw hats
than bonnets. Crinoline lias lost at once its
glory and dimensions. Perhaps the recent
uktue of Eugenie may have had
something to
do with it, but I do not believe ft. The
people
parted with their means to purchase ball cartridges. They could not use ammunition in

£*“

^

th^nM
Whnn
de huh W^e
eyes,'SLT;
done

Aore’

buy

18118 Cf

u

gone.”

pone,”—de lash

added
his
is done

no means

applicable

Fragrant Sozodont. Its protective, preservative and beautifying properties will
preserve
the whiteness, soundness and natural

polish

of good teeth throughout life. And when unsound, it will arrest decay, and remove from
the breath the taint which decomposition generates.

july4sod3t

Photogbaph Albums, Holding 50 Pictures, only $2.50, at Dresser’s Cheap Store, 99
Exchange Street, above the Post Office.
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Yes, bat with females, mostly. I assure you
ft is a mournful sight to glance
upon the
crowds tf returning church-growers of a Sunday, viewing as you will two-thirds of them
The

by

All that’s Bbight Must
Fade, is not
to a fine set of teeth brushed with

ABE THE CHURCHES WELL FILLED?

clad in the habiliments of the mourner.
young men of Savannah have suffered

Mormonism is

EVENING PAPERS.
From

Havana and the Southwest.

a

few

labor, something
style of the Virginia chivalry.
The World is still busy with the question of
Jeff. Davis’ petticoats. It denies the facts stated
but insists that there is “nothing derogatory to
the character of

a

great man” in them,

if

even

true!”
wishes to know the meaning of
fractut." The Boston Transcript renders the pnraec—
___
der, but I wont get broke.”
_

bcuji'

one

non

_

There is

young lady in Henry County, Mbsouri, not yet sweet sixteen, who is this year
cultivating fifteen acres of corn. She does all
a

the necessary work, including plowing, and has
undertaken this piece of work to obtain money
with which to educate herself.
There is true
grit in that girl.
Mr. -Donter, counsel for the prisoner Payne,
made a great point iu his argument the other
day when he excused that wretch's crime as
the result of his southern education, declaring
that slavery had trained the assassin. He was
perfectly right. Slavery is the real criminal in
this whole catalogue of atrocities, and it is slavery with ker accursed progeny of caste privilege and political exclusion that should be punished for the crime with utter extermination
and death.
The London Punch makes Dauiel Webster
the author of the great “Unabridged Dictionary.” Brilliant Johnny Bull.
Punch has often burlesqued and caricatured
Abraham Lincoln, hut no pencil of Us has ever
derided Jeff. Davis;—but tlien who ever thinks
of clubbing “a sour appletree f
Moses Tayloj; pays a tax this year oi an infcr 1884 of 8567,295, and John C.Fremont
income of 27,402.
Pike’s Theatrical eompany is phying in
Portsmouth.
The Republican State Convention n Massachusetts will be held in Worcester on the 14th
of September, for the nomination of state officome

on an

cers.

A volume of Mr. John Bright's speeches on
the American question is to he published in
Boston.
A son of Dr. Breckinridge haring returned
from the rebel army, the old man asked him in
his quaint way: “My son, have yon found ont
what you have been fighting for?" “l'es, father,
we’ve been trying to get the nigger into Kansas.”

ITEMS OF STATE NEWS.
The Bath Times learns that Storer, who set
fire.to the poor house building in Brunswick,
some weeks sinoe, and was sent to Augusta on
the ground of insanity, escaped from the asylum a few days since, and came to Brunswiok
on a hand-car. He was again arrested, and is
now in confinement in Brunrwick.
i
The stores of Messrr. C. A. & J. A. Russ, and
Josiah Hall, Belfest, were binned with nearly
all their contents on Friday week. Among ffie
goods lost by tta Messrs. Russ were seventyfive hogsheads of molasses, and a considerable
quantity of sugar. Their loss is estimated at
about

88,000,

which is partly covered by inmrThe loss of Mr. Hall is about 82000,
which there is an insurance of $1,200.

ance.
on

Bangor has

followed the example of Bath,
and put up water tanks for the public to quench
their thirst.
The Clarion says that Leander, only
Mr. Asa Atwood of Skowhegan, aged 8

son

of

years,

drowned in the Kennebec while bathing on
Friday last. He was in the water only a few
was

minutes, but ail efforts to resuscitate him proved unavailing.
Ex-Gov. John W. Dana of Fryeburg, is atout
to establish his residence in Buenos
Ayres with
his son, who is a cattle raiser.
Burglars

still at their work in Augasta
Mrs. Holmes’ hoarding house was entered last
Friday night but the scoundrels were frightened
are

away without plunder.
Hon. F. A. Bike delivers an oration in CalaiJ
to-day, and Hon. James G. Blaine is the orator
r
at Skowhegan,
The Augusta Age is to be started
up agai*
under the auspices of S. D. CHy, (Dud
ClayJ
The first number will appear on the 29th
instant.
The Skowhegan Clarion says that a
larger
quantity of logs have come to the market lie

Adviees from Hayti reported that the rebellion was gammg strength. President Gedhu-d

present season than for any season in seveal
years past.
There are over 205 corporations and indivfluals in Augusta that pay a tax of *100 aid
over. The Kennebeo
Company pays *3640, aid
the largest individual tax-paytT is CoL G. fStanley, *1570. The valuation of the city s
*3,4571)14, a increase over thatof last year ofa

the numbers of such families
arriving at Havana show how much faith
i3 to be put in such
a treaty.
will
he
They
considered as traitors
hy the Dominicans, and their treatment can
be imagined.

has suffered reverses.
It is reported from Mexico that bands of
guerillas are increasing in all parts of that
country, doing much damage and augumenting the general mistrust of the Empire. Also
th at there is a A ant of hai mony between the
French and Austrian troops.
A brigade of
Mejia’s troops are said to have occupiedMonterey. It was reported at Vera Cruz that
forces had been sent to
Tampico, where an
attack by Juarez’s troops, reinforced
by American emigrants, was expected.
The indications are that the affairs in Mexico are
going
from bad to worse.
A dispatch received on the
27th, from San
announces

that Saltillo

was

occupied by

the French troops, Negrete rtreating to Montes.
The would-be Emperor has granted to Clute
& Co. the privilege of establishing
telegraph
lines from Guanagua to Matamoras and
to Vera Cruz, and from San Luis to Durango,

tlmJme

for fifteen years.

ENfr*o July Ri U866.

quota£ps

•*

lots from first hands, unless otherwise staied^tnd in
flllfg small orders, highef -rates uin to be Aarged.
For figures see quotations In another column.

Ambrosia

chevelurs.

range of the quotations of gold, as reported during the week at the Merchants’ Exchange,
has been from 13£fcyUlf, and transactions at **■--»
figures have ,been comparatively unimportant. The
export trade in cotton has tkirly set in, and an active
European demand for petroleum-amt tobacco in re-

Will

give their exclusive attention to colle-cing
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OP PAY,

ters and

million and a half dollars have been sent out, and a
large number of fresh orders has been received. Less
than #100,000 in gold was exported from Now York
last week. The merchantile demand dg now chiefly
on the par* of importers, for payment of customhouse dues, and tfia supply will be increased tbi*
mouth by the payment of $9,753,907 26 Interest In
gold by the Government. We ma^ ‘accordingly expect a further decline.
The evident woakhese of foie gold ninrtet has tended during the week to augunicoy the natural dullness
of the season. Buyers have shown a lack of confidence In current values, while holders, relying
upon
the general paucity of supplies and the new markets
opened by the reorganization of the South, liave not
been disposed to force Bales. It has been a busy
week, but chiefly in the way of balancing accounts
and semi-annual settlements. Prices have been
some

LOST CLOTHING, Ac.

Treasury Departments adjusted

and

departments quite

facturer, W-Y.
Demas Uakwch *
Agents.

THE

be

NEW

STYLE

Just

Received at

Yerk

New

Skirt

L1GHTHILL,

consulted

on

Old 96th soils Moh«h Kddy, 8hute, New York; 27th

SKUST,
Cornet

mnd

Swh,

n

ticular attention paid to Cliildren troubled with Dis-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Montevideo May 10, barque Ella Virgin hi.
Joharon, New Yort, (a.id «d»U for Bueun. Arre..)
At Uio Jaueiru May JS, »Mp MungoUm, Melelier,
bouiul round (J.pe Horn, ding; bargue O Blam hanl,

charge

Morgan, New

_

little over 2 per cent. The entire tax has
best
increased over last year more than 50
per celt.
Bate of taxation *2.80 per *100.
Geobuk W. W'asr, says the
Democrat, committed suicide in Biddeford on

Friday ni)ht

last, by shooting himself through the head wth

He was 24 years of
a gun.
age, an industrials
man, and has for some time been in debate
health.
On Tuesday of last week, Mrs. Julia Jalioncy, set fire to her clothes at the

Biddeprd
Ughted itiid

House, while attempting to fib a
lamp, and was so badly burned that she <Sed
the Thursday fobowing.
Eli. James Stevens of Saco, who has been
suffering with a white swelling, had his hand
amputated at the wrist on Friday.

GOODS—The scarcity of (lain cotton aoods,
mentioned last week, still continues. The raw material lias been fluctuating in prise during the Week,
hut 1ms entirely ceased fur the present to regulate the
prices of cotton fabrics. Manufacturers are unable
to keep up with theeurrent demand for consumption,
and have in many lindanes* sold largely abend at
value. Heavy brown sheetings are now quoted at
acor^'aiit .jd- Bleached goods are particularly

Card Photographs at

dozen,—the

per

DRY

C

and prints are
mar
ket for woolens Is
but firm, with a fair oemuuu
f >r seasonable goods mid a good prospect for the fall
trade.

quiet

Tim"

DUCK—' ortland duck remains steady at previous

prices, the (lic'ory quotations ranging dona

Hum85c

for No. 3 to 50c for No. id

FISH—New fish continue to arrive slow y, but
with an imp oved demand prices are uime steady
We quote largo cod at 16*7 |> qt
small at Hoii,
pollock at #4 at 50. haddock aud liukp at 2o.3
uerring are in moderate demand at former quotations
Mackerel firmer at # 3 50*114 P l,rl for Bay
v
1
-looeri for No 2. and KHVa 2 for
bore No l
/XOrR-Tlierc has been less movemeptin flour
aud stocks a e
to
accumulate
beginning
though thin
Od* flours are scarce. Sales Imre been
hiostlyatlasi
week quotations, tbough prices favor
Corn
buyers
meal ranges from Ufa «i (Hi p bu, the inside
quotation fur an iu erlor article
FRUIT—Raisins are scarce and have advanced 26c
P box. Repacked oranges continue to advance and
are bow quoted at ¥1«®17 p box.
L moils are very
scarce and were held Monday at $22r<£25
p box according to quality. Sale. United byihort supply.
(JRXf.V-fhere ts bat Wttre sound corn in the
market, which is now supplied with an inferior
quality at reduced prices. We quote Southern yellow at#1 06 P bu and Western miked at
HOcaiOO
Oats are in moderate demand at 70«.75e
p bu'but
prioeeare not quite so firm, ehorts quiet nnd steady
«
r
at *25*80 p ton
GUNPOWDER -la steady at$G 50forb'aaiing and
*8 30lorsporting; ill WSYI fJTTJ llxi
HAY—Under|the stimulus of the rew government
demand, the market for pressed liay has been a iittc better and closes at $15® 6 pton
Quotations
of loose flay ire iiouuna at $14
HIDES AND SK INS—Are quiet at the decline noticed last week. We continue to quote Buenos Avres
at 24@26c, Western dry salted at lfiatffc, and call
—

skins at

16@18c.

IRON The market has exhibited unusual
activity
for the season. Stocks of foreign are
considerably
reduced, while the home production la stiU very moderate. Buyers accept this evidence that
prices will
rule no lower at present, and have begun to sumilv
1

their needs quite freely.
LARD Tlie market olesec rather quiet ut l9ja20o
P fb far barrels and 2iig,2a tor kegs
LEATHER—The market baa been fairly aetlve at the
reduced rates noted last week.
Hemlock sole has
been lc higher tn New York, but is still
quoted at
28®34c here, the outride figures for
heavy weights
Osk sole is neglected and nominal. American call
quiet at *1 33 o,l fie.
LIME Has bee
quiet at *1 20 ml 23 p .ask for
n«w Rockland.
LUMBER—All kindsot lumber cvntinuo dull—
There is a moderate demand fbr
shipment and lor
local consumption, but-prict* are' mostly nolhfnal
The entire stock of city sliooks is now held
fifiut.v by two partiea, at *3 25. Staves are
likely to rule higher ns soon os thoriemood opens, ns
there are none to replemish ttie market Hoops are
scarce and firmer at quoted rates.
See quotations.
MOLASSES The market lias been dull Bince the advance in gold waschecked 1 hosupplyorohnioe molasses is a little better.
We continue to quoto sweot
■ ubaat 4
@43e p gal tart iitSdgSifa Muscovado
at 55&00O, and 1 orto Rico at 75®8 e
NATAL STORES-Tar is quiet at about $5 p bl
for Maine and »I0 for Stockholm. Pitch is dull
at *3 75 p brl. Spirits turpentine is lower and
ranges from *1 87*2 25 P gal for Northern and South—

ern.

OILS—Portland kerosene has advanced to J7*c for
100 gals 80c for 5 hrls, and 82 Jc for 1 brl, at the
factory
The demand la quite good for small lots, and stocks
are very
the country and In Europe
Refined winter whale oil has declined to *1 SB. We
also note-a decline fbr Hnseed, which we now quote at
$1 23, and boiled at ¥128 p gal. Olive oil has declined to *2 23aS 76. Fish oils are to good demand at
prices raging from $25*32 for Pogie, Shore and

light throughout

Bank.
PAINTS—Are generally quiet and steady at former
quotations. Mtharge and red lead show »tendency
to shade off, and arc now quoted at I6@17c pH).
PLASTER—The market Is still dull at *175£2 p
ton foi soft, and *1 50* 1 75 for hard
PRODUCE— Fresh meats are steadr at former quotations. Supply moderate, as usual
during the warm

plenty and have declined to
24®26c p doz. Potatoes are steady at former rates.
New Bermuda onions firm at 7®8c pib. Strawberries have been quite plenty at 2o*25c p box, and a
season.

Eggs

are more

few blueberries have been sold at 25c.

PROTISIONS—Prices of beef are beginning to ease
OS', as usual at tills season. We now quote extra at
?18*jl9 p brt, and mess at $16®1T. Extra clear pork
is quoted ¥1*2 lower, at 56*40, and mess 1$
lower, at $28*29. Prime aud clear pork are steady
at last week's prices.
Stocks are very light, aad
transactions comparatively unimportant.
RICE -Carolina is c juiing forward freely aud
at previous quotations.

isdull

RUM No prices are now given at the factory for
Portland rum, which is withheld for a more settled
market

SALT—Is steady and quiet at the rceent dee line
See

quotations

SOAP- There is an improved demand for
& Gore's soaps at former quotations

Loathe

SPICES-Are quiet with a moderate demand from
the trade W# continue to quote olives at 4i^45c fJ lb
ginger at 30ga*c, nutmeg* at 4 l 30 tl 40, and pepper
at 30e£33c.

SUGARS—Price* tend downward since the reaction
in the gold market. Kefined sugars are a little easier at 19^a,19ic
f lb, and Portland AA is quoted at
the fhctory a’, lfyc. The stocks of raw sugars, both
here and elsewhere, are considerably reduced, and
holders are inclined to make but little concession.
TEAS—Are in moderate demand at farmer quotations. We notice an advance hi New York of fUlly
6c i> lb for the best grades.
TIN—The demand for tin plate has been more quiet,
and prices though without quotable change, now fbvor

buyors.

TOBACCO —There has been inoro enquiry for telmeduring the week, hut iliere is as vet uo suQlclent
demand to e-tahlish a satisfactory /oa'e <»f prices
fDOD-I« s caly at*8«t«i Ip cor I fbr hard and
$Gj®7 for soft, do-ivered. Demand mo lerate
WOOL The market remai; a dull »qd hoary, but
a further decline Id prices has been
by the
scarcity of old wool, which now seems likelv to be
needed before the new clip becomes available,
co

prevented

FREIGHTS—Foreign freights are still unimportant. There is but little to go forward, which at present prices will pay the cost of transportation, and no
foreign charters have been reported during the week.
Coal freights from Sydney and Pictou are offering at
$2 50 V ton, with no takers. Boston reports indicate
quite a revival in the shipping business from that
port, both coastwise and trans-Atlantic. Coasting
freights are quoted low, but European are looking up
and return freights are said to fee quite satisfactory.

Roger A. Pryor has taken the oath of allegiance and commenced the practice of law at
Petersburg.

best

in the

York 19tb.
At Rented!o« loth
for Baltimore.
Ar at St John NB

Boston.

(Per steamer America, at New York.
Sid An Liverpool 19th, Zephyr, Luce, Rio Grande;

Baker, 8au Francisco.
Ar at London 17th, American Congress,Woodward,
8t John NB; Am Eagle, Urquhart, New York.
Cld 11th. K W Stetson, Hurlbut, New York.
Off Lauds End 17th, Sunrise, Luce, from Callao f»r
CoWS*
Sid to Cardiff 17th, Aberdeen, Anderson, for New

Niphon,

York.

Sid ftn Table Bay CGH May 13, Luzon, Robfvmnu.
Bombay; FtU, Gauge*, Nvurw, (from < akulta) for

Demerara.

At at ConHtantfaople 12th ult, Eddyntoiw,
Alexandria E, (and cld for Black Rea.)
Sid ttn Geneo 16th ult, France*, Kelley, for
In

AND

HERB

England.

way26snd0m

BITTERS

used.

They effectually cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia. Liver
and Bilious Complaints, General Debility, and all

York.
Ar ac Gibraltar 13th

them.

use

Price

V*Tn"n«oUre^’»s duns

Off do Htk, Gen McLellau, Leach, from Licata.
Cld at Rotterdam 13th ult, Lyra, Nelson, fortNew-

caetle.

9POKK.V*

May 13, lat 16 22 8, lou 1 W E, barque El wood Walter, 43 'lays from Ceylon for Loudon.
32 N, Ion 40, was seen an Am baron-,
May 20,alatblue
with the letters
swallow-tail
“M L”In white.
June 23, lat 45 04, Ion M)
from Quebec for Liverpool.

25,50 and 75 cents per bot-

QUARTERLY STATEMENT
—OF—

The First National Bank
OP PORTLAND, JULY, IMS.
LIABILITIES.

BBT OF
t° Bs

MABINE
PORT

juneSTeodlm
BE-

dibcot-

THE

AOE, will positively restore Gray Hair
original color, whether black, brown or auburn,
and being a delightful
dressing, It Imparts to B a
beautiftil glossy and healthy appearance. It will also
promote a growth of new hair on bald heads, where
the glonds or
rooty are not disorganized: and effectually remove all dandruff, itchmg and humors from
the scalp. It Is warranted to produce the
above resuits

or

tebbetts bbothebs,

Wm.

PORTLAND.

OP

White.

QAZEILE,

June 28—Sch Hyena, Gardiner, Calais for Pbila-

Mary Ann, GuptUl, Gonldsboro for
Boston; Lady Alien, Libby, from Portland for EllsJune 29—8chs

worth.

[BY TELXUBAPH.]
[Per steamer China, off Cape Race.]
LIVERPOOL, June
Ship El Dorado, which

This machinery comprises everything requisite for
the boring of oil wells, excepting the Ste am Engine
and Cast Iron Driving Pipe, (but will be furnished, If desired, at a reasonable price,) and dispenses

—

for New York,
very leaky condition.
sailed

Rope,

with the use of the Derrick
Bull wheel and
other cumbrous and expensive fixtures now in use
and is so arranged, being constructed on wheels and
portable, that ft ean be easily removed for the purpose of sinking wells iu different localities.
The Detritus is removed from the well
by our
Patent Hydraulic process, and doe* not require the
removal1 of the drill from tho boring. This process
not only removes all the detritus in from live ft ten
minutes, but likewise effectually clears out and opens
all the small oil veins that are so often
entirely closed
up by the oldurocess of sand pumping.
IPitA fAis Men-Mine and a practical engineer, a well
can be sunk from 400 to 600 feet within a
period of
from fifteen to thirty days after the soil pipe has been

FBOM

was

spoken

on

the 21st, In

a

MKUCHANTS EXCUAXUE.

Ski fin Cardenas 23<1, barque Providence, far Port-

land.

Sid fin Matanxa* 23d, brig John Artie*. Upton, for
Philadelphia.
Sid fin Sagua 21at, barque Helen Angler, Staple*,
New York; brig Arooetook, Lord, do.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—[Id 21«t,barque Nineveh,Stackpole, Boston.
CM 22d, ship Harrisburg, Wiswell, Bordeaux.
Adv 2«k, ship* B C Winthrop, Stewart, for New
York: Mayflower, Goodwin, do.
PORT ROYAL SC—Ar 21st, barque May Stetson,
New York; seh Excliange, Woodbury,

driven,
jUTanaements are being made for the construction
and delivery of these machines at New
York, Norwich, Newburg, N. Y., and Pittsburg, Pa.
For further information, price, terms, *c., adSIMEON LELAND,
dress,
Metropolitan Hotel,
New York.
apl7eod3m

Hammond,

Boston.

Ar 21st, barque Pawnee, WUliams, Philadelphia;
brigs Mary Cobb, Duncan, New York; Titanla, Stephens, PliUnpelphla; seh Hampden Belle, Hatch,

New York.
Ar 22d, barque Iddo Kimball, Goelin, Philadelphia;
brig Fanny. Crocker, do.
Old 30th, barque G W Horton, Packard, Philadelphia: brig Matuoui, Cartoon, do.
RICE BROTHERS,
Sid 23d, barque G W Horton: brig Manzoni.
GEORGETOWN DC—Ar 29th, brig Trentou, AthPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS ton, Cape Breton.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 29th, sch* Camilla, Clark,
09 aid 71 East Water St.,
Eastport; Carroll, Sprague, Saugus.
Alio cld 29th, brig CaWick, (Br) Morris, WindMJLWAUKIE, WISCONSIN.
tor NS.
Buy for Eastern account Grain, Flouu, Bi ur,
At 1st, brig Ellen Bernard, Burgess, Matanzas.
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc.
Cld lit, brig Benjamin Carver, George, for SearsThe following choice brands of Flour on hand:—
port; ache Tut, Prescott, Pembroke; S!looting Star,
Marshall, Boston.
Bertshy’s Best,
N. Warren, ■"
r WyOBK
Ar 3>th,
Victory. Briggs. Livcabinet,
Eagle,
erpool; sch Union, Pendleton, Bock land.
McOlelan.
Champion,
cld 1st,
Thou
Dunham,
Young,
ships
London; ExMarket Report* sent daily or Weekly without
celsior, Pendleton, Liverpool: Isaac Webb, Stowellcharge.
do; Sardis, Cox, St John NB; barques G W Bose
Flour aud Produce bought, stored and insured at
velt, Herriman, Havana: W A Platinum, Pinkham’.
liberal rates.
Calais ; Harvest Home, Staples, Stockton;
marl3eodly
Orchilla,
Havener, Searsport; brig Sportsman, Ginn, Cette:
—

fs&sgttssi Kirs“*;

PROVIDENCE—-Ar 1st Inst, sch Susan Taylor,
Lord, Calafe.
Ar 2A
Saxon, Bjohardaon, ftn Bangor; Mwy
Alice, Perry, LineolnvOl*.
Below 1st, sohs Game Cock, Langley, from Calais
for Pawtucket: Ann Parker, HurtT Bangor (hr do;
Harbinger, Ryder, from Bangor; Mary Shield'. Manton, from Gardiner.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 1st hut, sch Martha Msria,
Sprague, Calais.
Ar tet, sch Ann Parker, Hart, Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar 30th ult, achs CatawamUak, Hlx,
Lingan CB: Flureo, Hale, Fall River fbrBrookUn;
Coemus, Stetson, Rockland Ibr New Y«rk; Seven
Sisters, Crowley. Addison Ibr do; Falrdeld, Yerrill,
v

tripe

to

Cushing's islands,

THIS DAY, June 18th, running as follows, until
further notice.
Leaves Burnham’s Wharf for peak's and Cushing’s Islands, at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 and 1.30 P.
0.45 A. M. and 2.46

KENTS’

WUl

commence

N>wr

secession of TEN WEEKS

on

O. W.

JEWETT,
Kent’s HiU, Maine.

Stock of a Livery Stable at Auction.
Saturday July 8th, at 10 A. M., at the stable
ON»n
India street, formerly occupied by Taylor Sr.
Boothby, the entire stock without the least reserve, consisting as follows: 2 hacks, 4 top baggies,
20 open buggies, 1 two wheel chaise, 1 skeleton
Wagon, 1 large passenger wagon, 1 double sleigh, 8
single harnesses, 2 setts light double harnesses, 1 set
heavy double harnesses, 13 sleigh robes, blankets,
halters, See.
LIKEWISE,
Two prs Matched Horses; 0 Horses suitable for
or femlly use,
Julvltd

livery

PAPERHANGING
Neatly Executed.
Order

Box and Slate at

HO 1-2 FEDERAL STREET.
July 4—2w»

NOTICE.
V. 8. Mcsterino Ofpok, Portland, Me., |
July 3d, 1888. I
PKB80M8 are requested not to sell intoxicating liquors of any sort, lor ftiruhth It in any
way) to soldiers new in this dtv, or arriving hero
hereafter. In eaeeofrafttaal to comply with this reqiMst,aU places where intoxicating liquors ary sold
will bo suppressed In accordance with the
following
Instructions, which win he rigidly enforced:
Headqcarters Dept. or the East,
1
New York City, June 18, 1888 j
OlBcrLAR.—Pursuant to instructions from Lieut.
S*“8r»1
A{* S. Grant, commanding the Armies of the
United States, all sale of liquor at the several draft
rendevvoas for
discharging and mustering out troops,
will be suppressed until trooji* are all disperse!.
By command of Major Gen. IHx.
D. T.VAJt Bu ben. Asst. Adjt. Gen.
C. Holme*, Capt. U. 8. A., Mustering OJlcer.
___

ALL

_

__

July4d8t

'-l__

—.

Attention P. R. G.
members of the Portland Rifle Guardi
tpHEnast
X and members ofOo. E of the 1st, loth and *>th
Maine regiments are requested to meet at the armory
of the Portland Ride Guards on Thursday next,
July
8th, at 8 o’clock P. M., to make arrangements for tl e
celo’-'ratton of their coming annlrersary.
JulyliKit
Per Order.

w. ©. i*t. a.
A stale 1 moo: Inf of the Maine Charit
A
—ra Mechanic Associanun, will be held In ible
the
Room on Thursday evening
July 8th,

STt's^cl

iuly4td

STEPHEN MARSH,

Secretary.

Wan tod to Exchange.
P*™oo h»',ltig a Muall oonyenlent house In
they would like to exchange fir a small
mem, will correapond with box 888,
giving looatU.
house, Ac. The Arm contains
ah

,ui

thirty

acres

of

excellent land, well divided Into Helds, pastures and
*>ulll*h1gs, large orchard: wlthl.i
<*««'•*• and school hno
emolijaamtl with or without
crops and tools.
J**
Portland, July M, 1888.
July! Uw

Notiio.
_

_

Pimt Natioxal Baxk, I
Portland, Maine, t

9ffj<U Per cenl. will lie payable
AUiYiS.END
Monday,-July 10. Hereafter the regular dlvi-

on

port lit, aclis John & Frank, Fowler,from Portland for New York; Flora, Beale, Addison fordo;
I CHnh, (fray, Boston for Richmond, Va; Conroy,
Carter, Bangor for Norfolk; Messenger, Holden, fin
In

HocVta’nd

a

Monilay, July 17t!i.

aiais ior uo.

Sid 30th, sells Democrat, Grierson Providence for
Calais: William 9 Fletcher, from Erst Greenwich for
Bath.

H ILL

FAMILY SCHOOL
FOR BOYS,

E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange St.

deiphia.

PRACTICAL TESTS having fhllv demonstrated

and

d2w

GREEN’S
Mortfanm Conwy, Boston; Tronbador, Gonldsboro for
Rockland; Sailor Boy, Plnkham, Stueben for Rock-

the superiority of this machine over all others for the
purpose of sinking Oil wells, the undersigned Is now
prepared to receive orders for the same.

her

commence

Addrea.a

land.

vertise certificates. Let It stand upon its own merits
—this Is the only way a good thing Bhould be known.
Hence our motto:—Buy me, &c., of the heading.—
Every person.who uses It will testify,as many have
already, that Dr. Langley’s Anodyne is the greatest
discovery of the age, and must be Queen of all Medicines, by ibrgreat cures. Sold by dealers. Price 40
cents per bottle.
For sale 1n this city by H. H. Hay, and W. F.
Phillips & Co.
Junel3eod&w3m
y yn <——.-1-«——

f:

Beberescrs—Hon. Hannibal Hamlin. Bangor;
Horn. W. A. P. Dillingham, Watervllle: Rev. IE B.
Abbott. Lewiston; Her. H. P. Toraey, Kents’ HR!.—

C'OKRESPOXDENT.
LANDING, Jane 27 SW, echs

HYDRAULIC SAND PUMP.

I»Undi !
The NEW and Fine Steun-

Sch Sarah, (Br) Teed, Westport NS—master.
Alexander, Rockland—mas-

FROM OUR

1’II.K DRIVER,

80

Returning, leaves Cashing’s Island for Portland, at
P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks, at 11.15
A. M., and 6.15 P. M.
Tickets Down and Back 28 cts; Children 15 eta.
June 18—tf

hSWsSTOMpr

PATENT DRILLING MACHINE,

90

Monday* July 3.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Boston for Eastpori.
and St John NB.
C S Monitor Agnmentlcus, from Portsmouth.
Brig Castfllinn, Hanlenbrook, Boston.
Sch OUve Elizabeth, Hamilton, Boston.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Barberlck, Boston.
Sch Convoy, Lindsey, Gonldsboro.
Sch Belhma, Grant, Camden.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Sherwood, New York—Emery
& Fox.
Ship Southern Rights, Ross, London—H Winslow

8ih Oceanlea, Wallao, Waldohoro-Jos

ATWOOD’S

327,334

3,568,411

St. JOHN SMITH, Presidksii.
Edward Gould, Cashier.
Julyllw

For (he

1STEWS

^Scn TinnUne McLain,

Proprietors, Uanchaster, N. H.
Whippub, Agent for Portland. Sold by
Druggists everywhere.
maylloed tot*
W. W.

Dr, Langley's Anodyne.
A new medicine for all the summer complaints.—
Composed of Boots, Barks and Berries, which seem
to have been designed for the quick, safe and sure
cure of PysmitCry, Cholera-Morbus and
Chronic
Diarrhoea, which are so common with all ages, and so
dangerous at this season of the year. We never ad-

.Money,...................

& Co.

money refunded.

BUY ME, THYME k DLL DO YOU GOOD.

Lawful

17, Col Jamos D Parker, ago)

Peak's

quart of files—and promotes quiet In
reading, peace while you eat, and the cotnfbrl of a

PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIB
-oKJlJJSHF8,
GKNKRATOB, tub most wovprkft t.

♦tXSfl.oou

Capital Stock,.

Miniature Almanac...............July 4.
Sun rises.. .:i.......4.281 Moon sets..
1.13 AM
Sun seta..7.40 | High water. 7.00 AM

a

nap hi tlio morning.
Sold by all Druggists.

00, ship Westmoreland,

New Advertisements.

'_EXPORTS.

The Lightning Ply-Killer.
Destroys Plies lunu.,0,,
u net liable to be
mistaken for anything else. Is
easily prepared and
and
does
used,
rapid execution. Eaoh sheet will atand kill

rtag,

showing

Per ship Southern Rights, to London—18,297 pcs
deal, 399 pcs deal ends, 30,300 paDngs.

tle. Sold by all dealers In medicine. GEORGE C.
GOODWIN St, Co., 38 Hanover 8t., Boston.
mchl8d4m.

tract

«U, Rochester. Patten, from

Cagliari.

71 years.

They cleanse the system, regulate the Bowels, restore the appotito, 0*1 «v uui au iituuur, purtiy we
blood, and strengthen, invigorate, build up, and restore to health and soundness, both ixxly and mind, of
all who

port

Sid fra Marseilles 17th ult, Jeddo, Wlbwu, for New

466,770
In this city, July 3, Mr Ebeuezer C Stevens, aged
12
5
months
days.
years
Cf"Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o’clk.
3,366,411 64
from his late residence, No 23 Wilrnot street. Rela- !
....
tives and friends are invited to atteud.
moiioii.
In this city, July 1, Nellie M, daughter of WUlls N
and Carolina W Dyer, of Penn., aged 11 months.
1,151,67103
Loan,.
In East Palermo, March 7, Nathaniel B, youngest
U. 8. Securities.1.526,957 40
son of Albert and Millie Turner, egeil * years 2 mos;
Due from Banks,.
326,612 31
2,018 22
April U, Letitia L, daughter of Samuel and Abbie Kxpeusee,...l.I.l.
Turner, aged t years 9 months; April 21, Ablel Oscar,, Specie,..
4JW4 76
3
Sarah
J
and
aged
of
Ablel
Turner,
child
Bank
State
20,329
Muncy.
youngest

The Great Blood Purifier, the t>est Health Restorer,
and the most perfect Spring and Summer Medicine
ever

Re*n],
a

71

l}Ii. UANOLUY’S
ROOT

ult, barque Paladium, Brown,
27th ult, sell Coral, Kent, from

Circulation,..

Three Dollars

City.

York.

Slu An Monaco 16th ult, barque Lemuel, Wilson,
Boston.
At Maytgufts 14th ult, brig George Harris, French,
from Portland, just ar, for New Haven.
At 8t Croix 17th ult, brig Nellie Staples, for New

DIED.

little Waxier. There has been a fair movement during
the week, but the demand has so far abated that for
the first time In two months wholesale dealers have
been able to keep abreast of their orders.

Glace

Ar at

dec-2Stl'.

inane*.

Wood,

llk’.onoiuL Va; Convoy,MerBouton; BS

Mints, Uifl^mond, Va; July,
OARDINERr—81d 23<1, icli* Melbourne, Marien,
New York; John Compton, Long, Providence.

GALLLERT,
Portland, Me.

.Vo. 80 Middle Street,
Copying done in the beet

Par-

for Now York.
Juba E damage,

17%?. rSfife

Sid
Andrews, Gardiner.

ALONZO S. DAVIS, PBOPnntTon,

DEAFNESS, CATARRH,

Jameson, Candoge. and Gerluiwn. How York; lizzie Gnptlll.
London; SR Jameson, Jameson, for

A'nomak, Slaw,
mI? £*'•
llodadon, Han,
Bango,.

PO RT I. A N D

EAR, and THROAT.

achs Albert

*£h,

5fu

Market

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Boston.

ROCKLAND—Ar Sixth, sobs Oregou. Pratt, New
York; H Coombs. Drink water,—; Ned Sumter,
Lord, \ inalhavun for New York.
Ar 30th, schs H K Dunton, Jameson, Boston; Forest. Merrul, do.
HM 26th, barque Eplnu Williams, Perry, Dix Isle,
^^tlfor New York

/”

Square, 26.
GEO. ANDERSON, Agent.

26

Will be at the U. S. HOTEL, on MONDAY, July
10th, to remain until SATURDAY, July 15th, where
can

mayl2eofli y

Queen of Beauty

‘•The

june30d4w

and all diseases of EYE,

Co., New York, Wholesale

Jew, Dunbar,

inaylfidAwtf

he

BUCKSPOKT—Ar 24th, brig Harp, Arey, Portsmouth; Bfih EamjKm,Snow, Boston; 2*th, brig HumMil, Coombs, do.
Bid 24th, schs Fred Warren, Robinson, Baltimore
2!Rb, barque Care. Beals, Bangor.
BELFAST—Ar 24th, sche LI K Arey, Ryan, New
York; Masnrka, Kimball; City Point, Matthews,
and Ladoga, Hart, Boston.
Ar 2BCh, schs Uen Meade, Ferguson, and North

Ariury,-^

everywhere.

settled,
—

DK.

Tugwasea, Patten, do.

fni hlack or brown, as preferred, a. child can
apply
ly H. Always give satisihetion. Oaly tb cents per
bottle. Sold
A. L. ki
at*..,.-

certificates of non indebtedness obtained.
Terms reasonable.
No charges unless successful.
All advice and Information free.
Office No. 88 Exchange Street, Jose Block, (old
stand of Bradford A Harmon).
Z. K. HARMON,
W. S. SAWYER.
References:—Hon. fm. P. Fessenden, U. S
Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine;
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs.
and

26th, whs Catharine, Daria,
and Counsellor, Means, Boston.
Ar 26tli, sch* Fair wind. Smith and ( areasa Fullerton, Boston; Redondo, Tate, Providence.
Bid 24th, schs Sami Lewis, Mn-ch, and Vandalia,
Wood, for Boston.
gU 26th, sch Catharine Beals, HaekeU, for Boston;

beantl-

Officers' Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermas-

a

and in

MONEY,

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 30th, brig Charlenn, Nkfaok

^ELLS-'&CRTH—Ar

twenty years' Increasing demand baa established the feet that Mathews'
Venetian Hair Dye is
thebest in the world. Itls the
cheapest, the most
most
and
reliable,
convenient. Complete in one bottle. Does not require any previous
preparation of the
No crock or -tTtt|n
hair. No trouble.
[)oe8 not
rub oil or make the hair appear
dusty and dead, but
and
life
it
new
to
luw*„. produces a
impart*

U. S. War Claim Agents far Maine,

PRIZE

>jr

Over

—itAJtmtUt at SAWYttit,

ported. Foreign exchange Is accordiagly depressed
American five-twenty year bends had advanced on
the 20th ult. to 71tffi71j in London. With sterling exchange atUO the London quotation is equivalent to
Tfc{ herd, While with gold at llrf «le bonds at 103 in
currency are worth only 734 in gold, leaving a wide
margin for shipment. Bonds to the value of nearly

N^JWBURYPORT—Ar

30th, ach Duroc, Hodetlo.
Rondout
Sid 30',h, »ohs Cornelia, Randall, Machine: St Lu
car, Banes, Rockland.

WHY WOT USE THE BEST.

July4snd2w

’—

'Newport; Ada France*, Perkins, Bangor far Rw-

jf--i

,“'

luxuriant

The entire

nearly stationary,

^ -1

represent prices of ferge

■

r

NOTICES

from the Ear.
nominal. There has been less movement In floor and
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!
Artificial Eyes interted without pain.
f^~
grain. Produce Is still quiet. Provisions dull. Fish
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, In such universal
July 3—d7tAwlt
In the returns made in the 4th revenue disIn fair demand. Groceries quiet and steady. Coal
demand, U made from the choioeet material*, Is
X
trict of New York, Messrs. Claflin & Mellen lower. Drugs firm and In good demand. Iron quite
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented, I
and extremely beneiicial in its act upon the sltn.
Hall’s Rubber Emporium
put down their sales during the year 1864 at active. Leather firmer. Dry Goods tending up.—
Lumber and freights still dull.
For sale by all DtfuyyiHt and Fancy Uoodts Dealers.
IS at 147 Middle Street, where every variety of Rubforty-two millions of dollars;. A. T. Stewart at
APPLES— Prices of green apple are
june31dlyr
quite nomi- ber Goods can be
millions.
Mr.
returns
Stewart’s
at
Manufacturers'
there
thirty-nipe
are but few in the
procured,
prices.
nal;
market, and t ere is
were only for his wholesale
demand
no
Dried
do
es
ami
arc
lower
and
dull
app
at
department,
prices Their assortment of Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy
8TANJUBD POLISH.
ranging from 7@i0ct> tb
not include his immense retail trade.
Goods is really magnificent.
Junc23tf
Ai/fft*—Pet ashes are steady at 7®So V Us.
Mr. Vambery, the explorer of Central Asia,
BEANS—Thera is nodeumnd for shipment and but
CLARKE’S MIRROR STOVE POLISH!
writes to the London Times that the report of a light leual demand Prices are nearly nominal, at
c. MORSE, M. D.
25 #» bu for pea beans
»2<g,2
for
morrows,
rtjgtli
IS THE BEST IN 'me WORLD.
^
the defeat of. the Russians at Kkokan is aband »1 60® l .5 for bine pods
Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections of
surd. He says the idea of 50,000 Russians in a
BREAD -Prices rule very steady, aud we contiuuo
It make, no l>u-. or 8null, and giro a mo I
quote pilot at 'Jidluc t> ib, ship at 8i®7c
ft, the Throat and Bungs, by cold Medicated iubalation. brilliant polish, with the but labor. Try it. 8.10
region whvre 3000 could hardly find subsistence, to
and cr.okera at 4oty45c {5 ICO.
flan refer to thousands In
Success unprecedented,
is ridiculous, and as for an artillery park of
by all dualtre.
BUTTER—( boice table butter brings a little bet50 cannon at Kkokan, that placs never had
this city and State, and all parts of the United
ter prices and is now quoted at 23a)20c & ft
K. it CLARICE, hl.Voo, Hair, Proprietor.
t tore
butter remains quiet at tti&lSe
Jane 8—eodf »lin
m,ore than a small quantity of arms, and was
States. Otflce Ho. if Smith Street, Portland,
CANDLES-UoMa are dull at t8E20c, retailors
robbed of those two years ago by the Emir of
Maine.
juuetfdtt
being pretty well supplied at piev,our higher rates
Bokhara.
OOOO&RAPE.
I
Sperm are still qn. ted at *23450 ** lb.
Gen. Butler has presented $5000 to Phillips
CEMENT—The demand has fallen off end promThe Best Vvg t Wo Preparation for the H AIK
IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!
Ises to be quite light through the summer,
quotatt removes U*odiLif, stops '.ho Usir from foiling off,
Academy. Andover, to provide a free scholar- tions unchanged.
produtis m new grjwtli where It has fallen off,
ship, fifty years, for the son of a soldier—black
CHEESE— Old dlielseisnearly out'of the market
A 1Vew Discovery in Photography! mikes stiff h»ir sof. and glossy, and restores Grsy
and quotations are numiaal. New cheese is a ltt e
or white—disabled in the war.
E. K.
easier, ani is now quoted at 10al7o
Hair to Us natural color. Sold everywhere.
fi>.
Yellow envelope paper, after being lighted
COAL—Cumberland coal has declined #2 p ton
CLARKE, Proprietor, Shsron, Mass.
rnHE subscriber would call public attention to a
and the flame blown out, will continue to barn sinco our last
report; stocks are now ottered at
June 6 —se eodlwlm
A New and Original process for making
#U Mfel2* which tost the sellers #17 2*. Lehigh,
until entirely oonsumed.
White paper does
Bed and White Ash are still delivered at retail for
not possess this property. Chemists allege that
#1«. The laborers hi the collieries atPutteviUo, having
PHOTOGRAPHS,
it is the coloring matter which renders this submitted to the reduction in their wages necesslateu
Which la superior to anything ever before introthe fitll ia coal, are at work. It is believed that a
by
kind of paper more combustible than other farther reduction of
to produce a clear picIn this city, July 2, by Key Mr O P Tuckerman,
advantages being
wages will be required to keep duced,withItsmore
the collieries in operation. The Pottsville Miners’
ture,
brilliancy of tone, and less liable to Hugh M Fogg and Miss Sercpta A Fuller, both of
qualities,
ftule.
Journal says; -The demand is very limited, ami prices
Portland.
Saulis really among the prophets. The New have reoeded at New York
For Copying and Enlarging pictures this process Is
At Woodford's Corner, Westbrook, June 29, by Rev
by the boat load. After
particularly adapted.
J B Wheelwright, Win H Scott and Mary D Newman,
York News is out iu favor of negro suffrage. paying commission the present prices will not net the
Parsons can obtain a better picture tor the same
both of W.
operators over #2 60 a ton, which is less than the
This change of base is significant as it indi- cost of
than by the old process.
In Rockland, June 29, Ezekiel F Demuth, of Thoproduction at many of the collieries, even at price
Exhibition Rooms open at all hours of the day.—
maston, and Louisa L Ames, of Damarkscotta.
cates a conviction on the part of the News not reduced wages. At these rates many of the collieries
The
are
invited
to
and
examine
call
public
speciIn Centreville, J nne *4, Francis J Drisko and Nan*
find it to their interest to stand idle, and they will
only that this policy must ultimately triumph, wifi
mens.
do so in preference to working at a leas.”
cy A Lord.
GEORGE M. HOWE,
but that it jp likely to be supported by the
In Cherryileld, Arthur Tibbetts, of Addison, and
Temple op Abt, 112 Middle Street,
COFFEE There is a steady demand for small Jots
Mary Lueretla Thompson, of 0.
strong men of tha South.
to meet the needs of consumers Rio is firm at 33 %36c
June7sn3m
In Tops held. June 14, Louis F Yeaton, off T, and
Martha J Lindsay, of OarroH.
Gen. Howard has promptly disapproved .of and java at 10^12c p fb. >- tocks in New York are
•aid to have been much reduced by exportation.
In Lubec, June 14, Capt BeuJ H Allan and Sarah
the order of Captain Bryant, one of the AssisE. S. WORMELL,
J Hucklns.
CORDAGE—Is sternly aud auiet at l,9J$J20|ft p lb
In DennysVlUe, June 20, Sergt Wm A Lincoln, of
tant Commissioners of the Freeemen’s Bureau,
for American and Z tf&Sl for Manila.
PHOTOGRAPHER, Perry, and Sarah M Campbell, of Pembroke.
in Georgia, who undertook to regulate the price
DUNGS AND DYES—'The market is very firm
Mo* 90 Middle Street, Portland*
for all foreign descriptions. Gold has been almost
of the freedmen’s
after the

$20 worth of mackerel before breakfast
mornings since.

<
New Vobk, July a
The steamer Liberty brings Havana dates of
the 28th.
Troops are continually arriving from San
Domingo, and, bv this time, the Island is completely evacuated by the Spanish troops. The
Spaniards blew up all the fortifications they
had constructed.
Before leaving, it was said
that a treaty was made
protecting the Dominicans who had assisted the
Spaniards; but

I Jo -denial

Luis,

Week

Note.—Our

"

'*

&ECIAL

married!

That their deeds shall ever
Grateful feelings wake anew,—
Forget them, Freemen, never!

josepiiijan-

■

Gloucester, caught

RSrtrtEW OP PORTLAND. MARKETS.

.......

•

might

ielson,of Danielsonville, has accepted a call to
the •Congregational church in Sdecstrappa,

_

command is

An amateur fisherman at

raged,

Have the clouds portended

i

last year.

HEROES.

-jjj.

conflict

Dire defeat,—bat God’s own
Hath our cause defended!

an

ary.

RETURNING

On the soil contested,
Hotly has the war been waged—
Fields by struggles wrested:
Oft upon tne the cause of right

the Sky-

11 «
platform.
The total receipts of the American Board
for the month of May were $33,290 77.
The receipts of Ike Presbyterian Mission
for the financial year which has just closed,
were $71,621—a sum greater than has been,
received in any previous year of Ifif. history;,
The Reformed Dutch Board received last
year $72,797, which was«$30,000 more than in
any previous year.
rj

TO OUR

Fiercely has the

brook

StnS.Caa

accompanied by bis personal
Washington, Saturday. A new
being prepared for him.

INSCRIBED

paternal an-

such a cause and retain even the comforts of
which
Some years since, Mr. Stevens Was
to say nothing of luxuries.
attacked life,
with paralysis, which effected one side
DO THE DARKIES LIKE THIRDS AS THEY
of his
ABB?
body. After recovering t,.)tn that he ilad
Yes 1 and happy beyond meanore are they.
second attack, on the other st*e,
Do they know the difference between freedom
he also recovered so as to attend v> his
ness, until four weeks since, when h* experi- and slavery ? Ask one and hear his answer.
enced a third attack, which seemed to settle “Bress de Lord, massa,” said one smuffcolored
He lingered along, until very “wuvidua] to me, “we poor colored people
on the throat.
vnow what de Yankees was. My missus
early Monday morning, when he quietly fell didn
tow us <V
yanked would rob and murder
asleep to wake no more on earth.
Thus lias ended the life of a truly honest
118 d®1 Sherman’s
He leaves a wife and four children—
man.
were children of
they
the AML
e
the deference now, massa.
two sons and two daughters—to mourn the
•,
k<*P
decease of a kind and affectionate husband
With
^
°“0W“
and father.
aw
our own
General Pope,
staff, arrived at

■

Baltimore,

lh*

*

SELECTS#f

cestor presided as the assistant moderator of
the synod which met at Saybrook, 'Connecti-

onous

--

DEATH OP A WOBTHY CUTIZEN.
Our city has sustained another ioss in the
death of one of her oid and
respected citizens,
Mr. Ebenezer G. Stevens, which occurred Monday morning, at the age of a little more than
71 years.
Mr. Stevens was bom in New Gloucester,
and was brought up to the tailoring trade.
After serving his time as an apprentice, he
formed a partnership with the late Moses
Smith, and they transacted business c*i Exchange Street, ib a few years the co-partnership was dissolved, and Mr, Stevens took the
small shop between those of Messrs. Ellsworth
& Son and Charles Day,
Jr., on Middle Street.
Here he continued until the
granite block was
erected on the opposite side of the
street, in
1830, when he removed into one of them,
which was owned by M.
Gore, Esq., and which
Mr. S., a few years after,
purchased. Here he
continued his business as Merchant Tailor until his decease, having been in the business
nearly fifty years. In 1851, he took his son
into the business with him, and the firm has
since that time been composed of the father
and son.
The deceased was, emphatically, a sincere

Christian,

ORIGINAL AND
WBM MADAME RUMORAaYS ?
lady has been very busy wjHBK her
above
The
The expenditures of the jpprermnent during
has assigned us to as many
I tongue lately*
the past year amount to the pleasant lijtle turn
(jjrgction3 ®Dm this place as there altt points of
$1^)1^00,000, or over $*#>0,000 per day!
in ti>e m#ns, I think we shall do duty Suit is
Currently report*# that the
ground Arista and Macon. The regiment Maximilian of Mexico, speaks fluentlyEmperdr
in six
will probably be divided into five parts, of two
languages, and generally wears duck trousers
the
in
about
scattered
be
to
companies each,
amt roundabout asd a sombrero hat.
He Win
several counties. I believe a detail has already probably soon take lessons in taking French
been made of two captains, with adequate com- Have ajpd walking Spanish.
f | ^ 01
Ooili? falling rapidly. Fifty thousand tons
°f GarBeB®y
mands, for the above purpose.
G.
Rev.
Bangor; Fellowship by
have lust been contracted Dor by government,
AdHEALTH OF THE REGIMENT.
diner; charge by Rev. H. C.
A- MWllhgham.
Never better. We apprehend sickness dur- to be delivered at New York at $5.34.
dress to (Society by Rev. W
The Union State Convention will be held in
the mouths of AugustjuMfSksptember, but
The two latter gentleman **» ex-pastors ofthe ing no
see
Sighs of it now. The hoys are happy Trenton, N. J., on the 20th of July.
same society.
The weather being intolerably
as “clams.”
General Grant and his wife put $600 into the
Boston Trav- hot, all drills have been suspended. Nothing
According to » writer 111
contribution box In'the new Methodist church
then to occupy our attention but guard mounteller there are oow three hundred church edin Philadelphia, last Sunday week.
ing, roll calls and dress parades. CoL Hubifices’ in New York city. The Episcopalians hard,
Judge Lowell of the United Slates District
upon arrivmg-at the plac*, issued anDrhave 6ft Presbyterians 66, Methodists 30, Cathder that every man should immediately conCourt, has ordered the rebel pirate Georgia,
olics S*, Baptists 29, Jews 84, Dutch Reform- struct himself a “bunk" or bedstead. Georgia now lying at New Bedford, to be sold at auctheir iu|egrity for tion.
ed 22, Universalists 4, Congregatiemalists 4, fences that.haye stood.in,
many a long year, have suffered thereby, but
In accordance with the spirit of the act of
Unitarians 3.
are comfortable, sleeping as they do
the
'The corrected catalogue of the late Nation- withboys
Congress ordering no more three cent, notes to
their bodies from off the damp earth.
al Congregational Council, as given hi the Uvery man In the regiment has been provided be issued, Secretary McCulloch has on his own
bar, a good thing, as our past responsibility directed the issue ef five cent,
Congregationalist of the present week, shows with a mosquito
on the banks of the Mississippi has
experience
notes to cease.
delof
the following numbers: Whole number
shown* What wouldn’t we 6>ve to.ba set down
The coal miners to Pennsylvania have ceased
egates, 492; number of honorary members 14; once more in the city oi Portland, county of
their strike and gone to work.
The Sunbury
Cumberland.
from
total,
delegates
foreign countries, 13;
1
American says that coal by the cargo in that
519.
a
FOURTH OF JULY, 1865.
place, is selling at $3.50 per ton*
The Baptist papers, in all directions, are
The Boston Directory, just published, conto
AN ODE O? WELCOME.
uttering themselves freely with reference
tains 61,061 names, an increase of 5,620 front
his reBJUuHMOUS OPTELIilGENOH.
The oonvention of the various bodies at
N(ffl-Eid8Cop*l Methodists which has been in
session
Cleveland, CBlio, unanimously adopted a declaration fat favor allegro suffrage
as “Idle unofficial repeasentativUsof the various
Non-Episcopal Methodists in this country.”
Rev. Frank Meguire was installed as past<w
of the Universalist Society in Watervilie- on
the 29th ult. Sermon by Rev. A. B**1*68 of

dende of thin
ary-

Portland,

Bunk will tw parable In July and .JanuWH. EJ>W. UOULD, CaAhler
July! lw
duly S, 18M.

Alexander; D H Baldwin, Knowltou,
Spruce Head for New York; Hiawatha, Ellis, Rock-

“A Thief Cries Stop Thief.”

for

HSS*Bsi,8Ho£fe-^AF’ SMh,' aSHlrfen

The public are cautioned against a base imitation
P, Hill.
Saco for New Bedford.
of L. E. Atwood’s Bitten,
I
by a manufacturer of pro- from
Sid 1st, brigLarcb: schs Jenny Lind, Elizabeth,
prletary medicines in this city, who has not ooA Lyndon* F A HeatA, Boaamiah Rose, Caroline Grant,
copied the label In part and adopted the same <»yle Mexican, Harbinger, J McKenzie, Uurison, Joseoh
*
Nlctous.
-P
bottle, but states on his label that he has pupaiased and
BEDFORD^Ar U$, sch Fredk Hall, Mitchthe entire right of Dr. Atwood, and as
“L. P.” are
the only Atwood Bitters ever put
Jacinto, Simpson, Cienfaeup hr hpine which
Princeton, Watts, Oeorgctovyn DC; sch (Jtace
have gained celebrity, this evidently l»ad» the unrown, LepreauxNB;
Medford, Hopkins Ell^’
0LKASANT to the
—
wary to suppose that itlsL. F. Atybod—who lias
tr prempUy.nerer require increase o» doae. dJ ay
bethport.
and for elderly persona, fematoe and ohthinever oouveyed to him,
either
I
exhaust,
or
ndirectly,
Nichols,
directly
Sagua; schW I rou, are Just
the tiling.
Two taken at ntxht m
the title to or any information
redacting his Bitter*.
the bowels once the next
morning.
St<iwr*^B; D~ In all oases of Piles and
This Is the same person who fomerly signed M. F.
Palling of the
W,
instead of ‘L.’ F.* Atwood. He says, “Beware of
promise a cure for all symptoms of the Drsrarsu*.
such
Counterfeits and Imitations which seetn to be upeating Hour Stomach, Spiton the same principle
thsj ’A Thief Cries Stop Thief.
The genuine is signed L F. Atwood, and bears an exDonnells, York;
Hatch Mi Desert.
tra label on white
paper, beaded “Canton, Extra."—
Counterslgifed by B. H. HAT, Druggist, Portland,
Sole Agent.
DANVERS—At gsth, sch Antelope, Merton, from
Saw&wSm
Portland, April 2«.

I

UNEW)

fiOSTON—Arlstbrig
B»;

l>alat^caue^u^TIin^art

llMtelfa:

«&&££
rietfoSy.l

\??rrv tZi

RecTuV,

“fcfrta

asOppressloUjiftcr

Yarmouth;»£«•».

slnepBUpotr,

«gSss^Md;
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Ef~ If you are In want of any kind of FEINTING
tf
oall at the Pally Press Office.

OM>0CESTEB-Ar 80th, seto

G«wjianft,

Phll-

I
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Tuesday Morning, July 4,1865.
PORTLAND AND

The Regatta.—The

Spectators will

VICINITY.

numbers on their

the sale of liquor
Notice—Prohibiting
Kent’s

liftl Family School

for

to

soldier*.

CITY AFFAIRS.

Nameless,

ALDERMEN.

VUE DAILY PRESS.

-——•

H. Fuller
J. Webber,
..
Portsmouth.
Walter Brown.
RACE—OROANI7ED BOAT CLOUS OF PORT-

race-boats fbow the forts.
Capt Simpson.
Fort Gorges, No. 10,11 <“«
ForCGornes Whale Boat, 10 oarB, Capt. Smart.
i-jnScauunel, N4,14 ours, Capt. 1>at ten.
FOOJtTU *AOK—81X OAHED BOATS.
Ariel Boat Club,
Portland.

1

Ariel,
Alpk*

2

AlSlwa let,

Z

jLiUine,

4

1st Cutter

k

other engagements, to attend the
celebration in this city on the Fourth of
July.
A communication was received from Win.

Una,

u

Monitor,
Unknown,
Unhm,
No Name,

7
8
9
10

inspector

of gas meters.
The committee On State
Aid, on petition of
Harriet Mason, reported leave to withdraw, in
order that petitioner
may present her case to
the Legislature—it
been decided that
having
State aid cannot be granted prior to January

Alpha
Ariel

Bev. Steamer Mahoning,
Una Boat Club,
T. Hopkinn,

Henry

K.

Willard,

North Star Boat Club,
Una Boat Club,

distiller, and holds 100 barrels ol
which the tax (two dollars pel
whiskey,
gallon) has not been paid. Whiskey is selling
at about $2.03 per gallon, tax paid and cost ol
whiskey included. A. wants to get out whole;
so he goes to B., a confidential friend, says

LATER FROM

.EUROPE.

Caps

The Royal Mai
;v_
erpool at 10 o’clock A. M. June 24th, laud
Queenstown the 26th, for Boston via Halifax,
passed Cape Race at 8 o’clock this Saturday
morning, and was boarded by the news yacht
of the Associated Press.
The following is a

summary of her news:
The steamship Teutonia, from New Yonk,
arrived at Southampton on the 22d ultimo.
Steamship Persia, from New York, arrived at
Liverpool on the 23d ult. Steamship Helveta,
from New York, arrived out on the 23d ult
The papers are unusually silent on Ameri-

Able

Provide.—A Baltimore letterwriter relates the following in relation to an
application to recover custody of a colored
boy bonnd out under the exfecrable “apprentice law” of Maryland:—

2^100 miles of the Atlantic cable
Eastern; and, as soon
paying-out machinery
was put up, the telegraph fleet would sail for
Valencia, and it was hoped that before their
departure a United States Government steamer would join them.
The vessels would probably leave Valencia on the 10th of July, and
arrive at Heartscontent, Trinity Bay, about the
24th of July. Operators of the Company have
decided upon the following uniform tariff “Be-

and

to

The applicant was an ex-slave, and the
father of the illegally apprenticed child, a wellgrown boy of fifteen or sixteen years.
Lawyer—Do you think you are capable of
taking care of the boy? I ask this question
because the excuse is generally—the plea, as
we lawyers say—that you negroes are not capable of taking care of yourselves,
letting alone
your children!
Father—Well, massa, I ruther tinks I’se
capable as him, for you see dat that old massa
has done gone and hired de boy out fur
fou’ dollar a month, and put de money in his
pocket; and I ’spects Ise capable of dat kind of
here any ways.

was on board the Great
as the balance of the

“

a
on

that he does not intend to pay a dollar of tax
on his whiskey.
B. becomes informer, and, as
such, is entitled to half the proceeds of sale.—
The whiskey is seized and sold at auction,
brings $1.95 per gallon, cash. B. receives 97
1-2 cents per gallon for his share as informer.
A. makes out the cost of the whiskey, say 45
cents per gallon, which is deducted from the
97 1-2, and the balance is equally divided between A. and B., and Uncle Sam gets 97 1-2
cents instead of two dollars per gallon.

Arrival af the Chiaa off Cape Race.

affairs.
The whole

Wateb Cube.—This
Hygiene Institution was established in 1847
by the late Prof. Farrar, and now enters npon
the eighteenth season of its existence. It has
of late years been under the medical direction
of Dr. Shattuck of Boston, and the marked

Orders passed—For
relaying out Thames
street; to change the name' of that portion of
Kennebec street which lays between Somerset

A. is

-*-j

can

Watkbfobd, Me.,

1st

invented:

FOUR DAYS

Bath.
Portland.

third

1
2
3

account

as

fPjl.TO

New York.
Portland.

Union, six oars, North^tar Boat Club.
*<
ijna Boat Club.
Una,
«
Ariel Boat Club.
Arirf,
Alpha Boat CloVAlpha,

1
2
3
4

Mayor nominated to the Board the following special police officers for the 4th of
July, viz:—Daniel Gould, Jr., Jacob Frost,
Samuel Bond, John Porter, Stephen H. Austin, James G. Davis, Joseph H. Bice, John F.
Dyer, Adoniram Chaffin, George H. Green
John A. Frazier, Stewart Kay, L. L.
Newbegin’
which were confirmed by the Board.
A letter was read from Gov.
Cony declining
ou
of

parties
Michael McCarty,
E. C.
Swett,
Henry p. Wood.
W. W. Goold,

Lina,
Whisper,
Nettle,
Zephyr,
J. H. Kent,

SECOND

The

Senter, Esq., resigning his office

Charley,

1.
2
8
4
5
6
7

Boys.

MAYOR AND

FIBST BAGS—SINGLE SCULLS.
Name of
Where beloogentering.
Inn.

No. Name of boat,

The reguiar monthly meeting of the City
Council was held last evening.
IN BOARD OF

designated by the
respective flags, as written

Whiskey.—The following “loyal” method
of avoiding a loss on whiskey, without seeming to defraud the Government, has just been

BY TELEGRAPH,

below:

Perbtaiac Ix>ien^*“-

Wanted to Exchange
Auction Sale—E. M. Patten.

bear in mind that the differ-

ent boats in each race will be

New Advertieemeati TwDmrNotice—First National Bank
Spocial Notice—Storling-g Ambrosia.
Paper Hanging Neatly Executed.
Uuarterly Statement of the 1st National Bank.
m

following is the list of

boats entered for the different races.

tween all parts of the United States and Brit-

astonishing cures effected there, in long ish North America to Great Britain, £20 for
street and
Bridge to Somerset street; standing Chronic cases, since it came tinder 20 words or less, and £1 for each additional
Deering’s
to pave a portion of Commercial
street; to his supervision, makes it a favorite resort for word; the Continent of Europe £21 for 20
have a new
The application was successftil.
covering on the travelled way over the invalids of Maine. Since, however, it came words, and £1 Is. for each additional word;
Asia and Africa, £25, and £1 5s. for each adTukey’s bridge; instructing the committee on under the
charge of Dr. Shattuck it has been ditional word. The address, date and signastreets, &c., to enquire into the expediency of
establishing the grades of certain streets; es- in the position of a private hospital or infirm- ture will all be counted and charged for in the
UNITED STATES
tablishing the assessments on the Fore street ary, until three years ago, when it was again messages.”
On the 21st of June the shareholders in the
sewer; honorably disbanding hand engine com- opened to the
public.
panies No. 4 and No. 6; authorizing the Chief
Telegraph Construction Company visited the
It is readily accessible by the Grand Trunk
Great Eastern by invitation from the directors.
Engineer of the fire department to emply sotne
suitable person to take charge of steam fire Railway to South Paris, and has numbered The Health of Mr. Adams was drank at a
dinner on board. Mr. Adams, on returning
engine Falmouth, as engineer, and such other among its guests such persons as
Henry W. thanks, said that during the recent troubles
he
persons as may he necessary, in order that said
Third.
Series,
Prof.
Packard, Prof Stowe, Har- was selfish enough to wish the cable might
engine may be ready for service at fires; di- Longfellow,
recting S. A. Pearce to lay A sidewalk iiTfront riet Beecher Stowe, Ur. Lyman Beecher, not be laid, as he would have been overwhelmof his lot, comer of Winter and Spring
streets; Judge Preble, Hon. Phinehas Barnes, W. W. ed with telegrams, but now he wished it every
relative to a sewer in Spring street.
Thomas and others, whose names are well success, as he believed it would do more than
Petitions presented and referred—Of Frank
any other tiling to strengthen the bonds of
By authority of the Sojretary of tiio Treasury,the
Lawrence and als. for sewer in Cushman known in the literary and intellectual circles union between the two countries.
of
the
The report of the Hudson Bay Company is
of
State.
undersigned, the General Subscription Agentior the
members
of
It
is
located among the highstreet;
Engine’ Company No.
4 (Ocean), that they may be allowed to run
alo of tue United St* ex Securities, offers to the
lands of Oxford County, and for lake and ready with regard to the claim of the Comsaid engine to fires without pay.
pany with the United States under the Oregon
mountain seenery its situation transcends
pub ic the tcird serl s of Treasury Notes, boaring
Licenses were granted U> Q. D. Miller, John
treaty, and the hope is expressed that the
Barker, Lewis Howe, B. H. AVait, M. Smith, that of every other Water-Cure in New Eng- question may be concluded before the end of seven and three tenth jer cent, interest per annum,
8. M. Knight and John Taylor as innholders
the year.
land.
*
known as the
“
and victualers.
Baring’s Circular says There has been durThe ordinance in relation to the collection
THEHMQJIETRICAJj FOR JUNE, 1885.
ing the week an active business, and until to7-80
LOAN.
of taxes was amended by making interest com•
day, the 23d, at rising prices in U. S. 5.20
to
2
a
a
in
mence
bonds and Illinois Central shares.
1 he Be notes are issued under tho date o I July 15,
5.20’s
sixty days after the commitment of
§
*
y
|
§
l I
lists to the collector.—Adjourned.
touched 74 1-4 on the 22d, but on the 28d were
1865, an are payable three years from that date in
In Board of Common
at 72 3-4 a 78. The shares after having
heavy
currency, or are convertible at tt.e option of the
Council, petition of
*3
74
68
16
66
80
61
John B. Brown and one hundred
been higer are to-eay, the 23d, 85 a 80 lor DJ
hcldfcr into
eighty-seven
2667056
17
628660
others, for lease of a lot of land to John P.
linois, and 54 a 55 for Eries.
3486756
18
666860
*
Shaw for a driving park and for
*1
90
66
FBAJICB.
19
60
78
60
V. 8. MO six Per Cent.
agricultural ®
«7
67
20
68
74
Prince Napoleon was about to proceed to
64
grounds, was referred to a committee of one
21
808064
from each ward.
*9*6563
Switzerland.
The petition was sent up,
the
His
interview
with
Emper7
66
73
M
22
62
66
78
but the Board of Mayor and Aldermen had
or i3 said to have widened the breach between
GOLD-BEARING BONDS l
8648*06
23
62
78
66
*
them. The Opinione National had received
76
65
adjourned. The committee on the part of the
24
58
78
64
These Bonds are now worth a handsome premium,
*4
72
68
26
64
86
74
a
Common Council are Messrs. Gerrish,
first
}?
warning for an attack upon a governHowe,
76
68
26
64
80
63
and ar exempt, as areal the Government Bonds,
}k M
55
ment speech in the Chamber.
Newell, Gilson, Cummings, Gerriah of 6, and
70
64
■

■

/-* Loan.

#330,000,000.

«

r®

}3
J3
}4

Brown.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP LINE.
The beautiful steamer New York arrived
here yesterday afternoon in eight hours from
Boston, on her first trip, under this line to, St
John. Since she run on this route, three years
since, she has had upwards of $125,000 ex-

pended

on

her,

and she now is one of the

staunchest and most commodious craft that
floats.
In the

spacious saloon on the Upper Seek
are fifty staterooms
containing two
each, all fitted up in the neatest man-

there
berths
ner

and for the convenience of
passengers,

while the fore and after cabins, are well fitted
up with convenient berths. The ladies cabin

About SO0 pasthirty-six
sengers can be furnished with berths and there
is ample room for any number of cots and

contains

berths.

76
76
66

52

66
00
66

79
74
7»
92

60
84
68
78

Remarks.
The average temperature for this
month is 06 degrees, 6
degreee warmer than the averfor
30
age
years. The range of the mercury has been
from 48 to 92 degrees.
Observatory.
—

Theatb*.—Deering

Hal]

was

well filled

last evening to hear Mr.
Murray and his company. The “Chimney Corner’ is a capital
piece, and it was admirably performed by the
company. The other plays went off well, and
the audience were
highly gratified. This afternoon and evening there will be
performances.
Murray is determined that the people shaft
have a tiur opportunity to celebrate the “neverto-be forgotten Fourth of
July” in all sorts of
ways according to the various tastes. Those
who love to witness
good acting, can be ac-

mattresses.

spread in the upper saloon,
thus avoiding the disagreeable necessity of going below to partake of meals.
Her kitchens are on the sides of the boat,
The tables

64

95

15

63
68
67
02

27
28
29
30

are

commodated at

Deering

Hail to uYoji

content, both afternoon and evening. No
doubt on these occasskms the Hall will be
crowded.

Extra Dividend.—The First National
has declared a 4 per cent dividend.
It is hut
with such ventilation that all the fumes of three mouths since the last dividend was decooking are carried off and do not penetrate j elared. It will be seen by the advertisement
I that it has a surplus of over $100,000 on its
the cabins or saloons.
six years’ operations. This certainly is a most
The engine is a superb one, with a sixtyinch cylinder and twelve feet stroke. The
flattering resalt, and speaks in high terms for
its management.
No bank in the city is on a
boilers are nearly new, having been put iu last
better basis, and we learn that Its surplus is as
year.
For warming the saloon and cabins steam is
large as any bank in the city. The National
used, and there are no stoves in either places. system of banking has worked itself clear of
The New York is under command of Capt- all questions as to its adaptedness', and, in a
H. W. Chisholm, who has had experience pn year from this time, it will be the system of
this route. Hr. J. 51. Graham is the gentle- the country, and the State banks will cease to
clerk of the

manly
boat, and passengers will
ever find him accommodating.
Mr. Andrew
Taylor, a Scotsman, who has been brought up
to the engineering business, is chief engineer
of the steamer.

The Company
a

superb

are

be.

line, and

we

think

they

good spirits, feel that they have done something towards upholding the honor of the old
flag, and will return to the walks of civil life
cheered by the consciousness of having faced
danger and duty when the country called upin

on

Field.

Old Aquarius evidently had it on his
mind that this was the glorious Fourth and
that it would make things pass of pleasantly
to have the streets well sprinkled; so he came
out with his

watering-pot yesterday and gave
our city such a wet-down as only he knows
how to give. The result is everything that
could be

desired in the way of freshness and
cleanness; and all who have to do with floral

parades will appreciate

the courtesy.
Base Ball.—There was another matchgame of Base Ball between the Crescent Base

Club, of Little Blue, Farmington, and the
Farmington Base Ball Club, of Farmington
East, Saturday afternoon, July 1; the Farmington Base Ball Club winning the getne by
Ball

two runs.
The Farmington Club scored

their opponents 20.

22

The former

eight men, having no

runs

played
Centre Field,

to

with

M. C. M. A.—Members of the Maine Char
itable Mechanic Association are hereby notified that the fimeral of our late Brother Ebenezer C. Stevens will take place from his late
residence, No. 28 Wilniot Street, on Wednesday
afternoon at 8 o’clock.
Stephen Marsh, Secretary.

Dividends.—The

Ocean Insurance Com-

pany lias declared a semi-annual dividend of
ten per cent., payable forthwith.
The Portland Company has declared a dividend of ten per cent, payable at the Merchants
Bank.

our

reted

monitor

Agarnenticns,

Canada Mails.—Two mails per day are
made up at the post office in this city for

now

Canada, closing
pt 12

noon.

at tj o’clock In the

morning and

•

MR. J. D. Sea vet has In tils garden on Ox-

ford street a pear tree, with pears in a regular
state of development, while ti.« tree to still in
blossom.

get

country immediately

For particulars see advertisement in another column.

Col. T.

formerly

will be on hand.

W. Hyde.—This

gallant officer,

of the Maine 7 th, but now of the 1st

Veteran Volunteers, called on us yesterday.—
He looks well, and is every inch a gentleman
and a soldier. He has never shrunk from any
danger that duty called him to face. We understand that he will probably return to duty,
and have command of a brigade in the new
corps to be formed out of the Army of the Potomac.
_

The “Foubth.”—No paper will be issued
from this office to-morrow. The Pbess of
Thursday morning will contain a iull account
of the proceedings to-day in this city, at Saccarappa, and perhaps some other places, and
the oration of Gov. Washburn, to be delivered
today, will appear in frill. Extra copies should
be ordered by to-morrow at 2 cfdock, P. M.
The Accident.—Mr. James M. Williams
of Co. D, 1st Maine cavalry, who was injured
at Oak Hill Station last week by the wheels of
the cars running over one of his feet, is »t the
Walker House, receiving the kind attentions
of the landlord, Dr. Tewksbury, and the railroad employees. His foot is doing well, and
he will lose no part of It.
Dobing the games of bass ball today, spectators are requested not to touch the ball under any circumstances.
During the play the ground on the right of
the field, and seats, are reserved for the ladies.
The two victorious clubs fron the forenoon
matches will play on the grounds near the
Arsenal at 8 1-2 P. M.

Th) interest at 7*30 per cent, amounts to

One

cation of the public debt for the month ending with June, as nothing material has occurred since the publication of the last one to

render it necessary.
The Post Office Department has again advertised for proposals for carrying the mail in
steamships between the United States and
Brazil. The contract was heretofore awarded to respectable parties in New York, but a
question was recently raised by a third party,
and was sustained by tbe
Attorney General,
that then- charter as a steamship eonqinuy .wiqc for a different specified purpose, did not

give tbe required responsibility for tbe United
States and Brazil mail service.
The party
claimed the contract on the ground of being
the lowest bidder, but this, too, was set aside
by the Attorney General, and hence the renewal of the invitation for proposals.
A delegation, has arrived here from Richmond bringing with them a numerously signed memorial to the President praying for a re1
consideration of tbeclaas# »rits•*>!'benefits
'"*7,
all
Prnolum
tEptmg mm
persons worth more than $20,000.
An

Aged Hero at Bangor.

Bangor, July 8.
Wm. Hutchings, of Penobscot, Me., the last
surviving hero of the revolutionary war now
living in New England, came here to day in
the U. S. Cutter Toucey, to take part in the
celebration to-morrow. His mind is dear, and
he is anxious to celebrate the return of peace.
Upon his arrival a National salute was fired,
and was also fired from Fort Knox when he

passed.

__

From

Fewbern, If. C.

*

Newbebn, N.C., June 30.
Gen. Cox having been nominated for Governor of Ohio, has been relieved of the command of this Department and ordered to report at Washington, which leaves Gen. Auger
in command.

Personal.

Boston, 3d.
Admiral Farragut and wife, and Maj. Gen.
Anderson with his wife and daughter arrived

here

to-day. They

\

850 note.
“
8100
8300
“
“
81000
“
m $3000

on

•*

Ten
20

«*

$1

“

“

%

Notes of all the denominations named will be
promptly fur*, ishid upon receipt of subscriptions.
Th Not s of this Tb| d Ser e? areiprccieely similar
in 1 rm and privileges to the Seven-Thirtlts
already

sold, exce
th

Government

that the

>

option

ayiog

o

interest in

Fort, ess Monroe.

Fobtbess Monboe, July 2.
Admiral Buchanan, of the late rebel navy,

itself

ooin at 6

per
Subscribers

ins ead f 7 P-lOtlis in currenoy.
will do Juet tbe iuterest in currency
at tho lime when they
v^is4ri—

cen

Fortress Monroe

to-day,

en

route to

Entertainments.

Portland Wholesale Price* Current,
Corraoted for the Pans*, to Julj 8.
AgplN*
Breen pbbl....7 OOflOW Sheet and Pips..
]6®l>j
Dried p lb.
8® 1( Lime.
Western de P».. 7#
t Kockland.oask.. 1803125

Jitf—******

oytion

pold

pa?

iba* purchases mide with ix percent iagoM would
be fully equal to those made with seven and throe-

tenths per cent, in currency.

The

in Market

Loan

Only

Now offered by Government, aud its superior advantages make it the

Oreat

Loan of the People

Popular

S230,000 009 of •he^Loan authorized by
Congress are now on tbe market. This amount, at
the rite at which I. is being aba oi bed, will be subscribed for within sixty days, when the note* will
undoubtedly command a premium, as has uniformly
been the case on closing the sub eriptions to other
Less than

loans.

Ti?

7»|
ship.a 5

d«-

Crackers i
rackers, p 100..
Balter.

P

■*

Deering Hall,

TWO

ShingleeCed.extS 76® 10U
do.

ortland8yrupf hhdn

front

proo-ramme
-ROR

16

00@20 00

Oakam.

American.11®
®

EIGHTY-Nivrtf ANNIVERSARY
—OF OUR-

Rnubarb..@87'60 Castor Oil.875@3 86

426@4
STeaufoot Oil. ...1E88175
Naptha. DO @ 76 Onloue—
Saltpetre.17 @32 llverskirs'Bhl. none
Vitriol...'... 00 @20 ler-iudapib.... 7@ 8
lioeu.
Raven*...... ....tone,
Portland, No. 3. ftX)@ ^6
No. 10..000® 6

Lead

JAY

COOKE,

Subscription Agent,

Sub criptions will he rooeived by tbe
First Natl nal Bank of Portland.
Second National Bank of Portland.
Canal Nati.nal Bank of Portland.
Merchants' National Bauk of Portland.
ra&> Idled &w2m

U. S. 7 3-10

At 8 A. M. Boys forming in Front of
City Hall, and
Marching to State Street, led by

P'trdL’d.lnoil 1650*1600

Order

S?

.]«£

AM-

The

SALE

AT

LOAN,

THE

Congress Street Grammar

Commercial.
Per steamship China off Cape Race.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Jnne 23.—
Sales for the week were 130,000 hales, including 46,000 to speculators and 30,000 to exporters.
The
market closed excited’atan a I Vance of 1} <B 2d for
America, and lid @ 3d for other descriptions.
The sales on Friday were 18,090 hales. The market
cloeed firm and unchanged. The following quota-

givenMiddling Orleans20d; Uplaint* 19};
Texas 19}. Stocks in port amount to 277,000 bales, of
are

29,600 are American.
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFF MARKET, June
23.—Richardson. Spence & Co. and others report
Flour dull and downward; Wheat firm and upward;
Winter Red Western 8s6d@8s9d; Corn quiet ana
steady: mixed 26s 3d " 28s Gd.
LIVERPOOL PROVISION MARKET, June 23.
Beef quiet and unchanged; Pork fiat and downward;
Bacon eteady and unchanged; Lard firm and unchanged ; Tallow advancing; American 40s 6d.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, June 23.Sugar advancing; Coffee quiet and downward; Rice
Ashes steady; Linseed easier aud
quiet and steady;
downward; Linseed Oil steady at S3 @ 34s; Sperm
and
actlfe
unchanged; Rosin steady and upward;
Spirits Turpentine dull and unchanged; Petroleum
firm ahd unchanged at 2s 5d @ 2s fid.
Latest via Queenstown.
Liverpool, June 24.—Cotton—Sales to-day were
16,000 bales, including 8000 to speculators and exporters. The market dosed firm and unchanged.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, June 24. -Consols
for money 89} a 891.
AMERICAN SECURITIES—U. S. 6-208 70} @
71; Illinois Central Shares 83 @ 83}; Erie Shares 63.
which

CANAL

NATIONAL

B. C. SOMERBY, Caehier.

Portland, Feb. 16tb, 1865.

may20dtf

^ProH.io.,.
Cod larger qtl $e 00® 7 Oo Poland
4 0
ft-

P'tl'dext. do.
II
Pork.extra clear £!
Pork, clear.
Pork.meae..
Herring, 8hore^bl.7®300 Pork, prime..
do. Scaled frox. 86®40 Round llogs....
do. No. 1.3 @85
...1 20*21
Mackerel ?bbl„
Rife.
Bay No. 1.. fl360@1400 Wee ft 1^........ 11*13
Bay No. 2.. 12 U.*®13 O
Shore No. 1. .2) 00®210i Portland di«tiik d
@226
14
*•
2.'.
noiu.
Saleratns.
Large,.
00® 0( Sale rains p ft.. 10® n
fKOtt.
Salt.
We?t’n Sup’flnefi 60® 6 76 Turk’s It., p hhd.
ComHpringKx6 75® 7 25 (8 bus.)....M C0®4 60
Choice co do 7 60® 8 00 Liverpool.2 50*3 60
Red winter do 860® 950 8alt, Lisbon.... 2 50* 3 60
Wliitndo do 990@10 ft
Cagliari..... none
B st St Louh It 60®1< Gpd Batter Salt. .33
*
Canada S'jp'tiDtO 76®7 ft
Seeds.
Fanoy.7 26@7 7f Herds Gran.... 6 60@700
Ext a. 9 00@9 25 Western Clover.. 14® 16
Double Extra 9 25@9 76 Eed Top. 426*4 76
Corn Meal.. 91®1 1(
SbotHplOOlbs

Second Division.

......

Bookw’tFl*?..,...

none

Frail*
Almonds—Jordan fc> lb,
Baft Shell.~
Shelled..
Currants.........

Aid.

Citron,
Pea

Soap.

new.

Nuts..S

Primary School Number

Powdered

Presss’d

.!]!!!

Teas.

14®'6

Oolong.

«

Primary

——

'**■"*"’

00

Sonohoig.76®

Bj

choioe.. 110®1 )5

TIm.

Banes,

ash

.,.......@46
Strait i,rash...®40

Leaf, Bi».*l@i
Navy pounds
...76*
Natural

2^

Steel.... 20 i
English Blis.Steel. 25 i
Spring.. 1V

Twine
Cotton Bail....
Fl»*.
Varnish.

Sheet Iron,EngL.

26
86

Lard.

Wand.

Barrel,

.19}@8) 'lard,
Kegs, Jp lh. 21®22 Soft,
nsuthsr.

American Clf. 135@1

Procession will move at fifteen minutes past
eight o'clock precisely, and ail Schools who Join in
the Celebration are requested to be In their place In
The

the line at the hour

Xltw

e

Up Congress

Fine

32

EXCHANGE

t

WHY-

Mmselmann 18@18J

Rally Round the Flag.
Star Spangled Banner.
Tramp, Tramp.

8

Order

BLEACHED

That the

People prefer to buy ih,ir

Fancy
-.

O-oooLs
T THE-

Itlc^oy Button Sior«

The World has the following:
a well-known merchant here
Some days
encountered njwn Broadway a gaunt and
gr'uTpy figure, in whom he recognized one of
his ancient customers.
“-,” he said, “you owed me three thousand dollars at the breaking out of the war.
You are an honorable man, and I shall be

!

Btciude tboy get GOOD GOODS, and get them
CUBA ’.
jubc-29 lw*

*-^NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!

CHEAP! CHEAP!! CHEAP!!!
No Old Rubbish,
No.

13

market

And see

Call at

Square,

for yourselves.

j mi 29 lw*
The Largcit and Beet

LOT of HATS,
EVER OFFERED AT RETAIL IN PORTLAND,

Coreet Jesn*.

jg

FLANNELS.

COTTON

HoavyCotton Flannels.00

Medium

00
STRIVED

BH1RTINB.

Henry Striped Shirting.39........32*
"

HARRIS’,

PLEASANT

and

bauds

and feet; weak Stomachs, lame
and sick headache; dizzi-

nervous

swimming

In the

head,

with

Indigestion

Paris.7 80 AOxford.7 80
11
8 06
Mechat'o Falls..
8 20
Empire uoad.
Danville Janoiion.8 60
New OloueeJter,.^.8 00 "
••
Po-sml-..Is
North Tarmonth.0 25
Yarmouth JuuaMon.r......»S8
Yarmouth.8 18
Cumberland,..,..» 6e
10 to
Fslmoath,..
I’o tland.10*0
J. C. BRYDOEti, Maoeging Director.
June 26, 1866
jnne28td

ia
certain specific,
wfflymung, todies, Electricity
tester* (he suthrer to the
a

aaA-tRli hi« short toe,
vigor of health.

teeth: teeth i teetht
D. Still continues to Extract Teeth by EiatoTbicity WITHOUT PAI*.
Persons having dasaved
Dr.

Navy Bui, Portsmouth,

a

vertical

,tw°

engine: diameter of

cylinder 48 Inches, stroke of piston 30 Inch*". She is
ot the following registered
dimensions, required by
the BOW tonnage law, Tie., — leagth 152.24 feet
breadth 28257 feet, depth 9,af feet.
a

The Arkansas b

foet; depth

a Screw Steamer of light draft,
three masts 1 has one vertical en-

19 feet.

VVaessMtta b

The

three masts:

rigged,

a

has

Steaner, schoonerswine; diam-

Screw
vertical

one

toche8I??***30
Keglstoml dimension* required by the i«w tonnage

law,—length

feet,

127

breadth

28,79 feet, depth M0

Reehack i« of the following registered
required by the new tonnage law,
length 134,28 feet, breadth 28,43 feet, depthl4,il feeti
The Bark Ethan Alien is a line modelled vessel
of the following registered dimensions required by the
new
14240 feet, breadth 9,79

The Bark
dimensions

The

—

Schooner

Henry Janes is of the follovlng

*

Eaoh of the vessel* i* well found, and wiH be Mid as
now stand*, with rigging, sail*, boat*, cables anchors furniture, &c. An inventory of the artice* to
be sold with each vessel can be seen at thi* Mavy
Yard, and will be exhibited on the day of sale.
Five per centum of the purchase money mist be
ixabton the day of aate, and the remainder Wore the
Vessel 1* removed from the Navy Yard, which must
be done within six days after the date or sale.
T. BAILEY, Commandant.
julyletaw2w
she

jp*

.27.56
+

**

30

I>K8.

©

®
g

jjggr3-

©

00
to

§
1

®

80
?5

a

60

70

@ 431

19
28
28

§
®

Chtllie.27*

© 80
® 80

0*9»b..-.1..3.......I.J....18

a 24

OB AM.

BATTINO, WADDIHB fcO.
Cotton Batting, jp lb. 20
Cotton Wadding,»lb.20
60'
Wloking.
WOOLEN ROODS.

Kentucky Jeans.
Satinets....
Union Meltons.

Blsck Union Casimeres.
Blsck til wool Csssimeres.
Blsck Doeskins..,,...
FUiey Doeskins...••••
Repellent, 54.
WOOL FLANK!

®

42* A 00
GO ® 87*
75 Si 00
60
1 60

1 60
1 25

125

LS.

Bite Mixed Twilled Flannel).
Blseand SoArlet
'•
White, olaiu,
Panted
„.£.

® 26
26
75

©

§

@2

§2

m

87* a

Ootornment8e,1881,.

THE EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION BY REV. DR. CARRUTHEBS.

6-20..
State of Mftfne Bonds.
Portland City Bonds.

City

Bonds..

*?*?:::■

The safe and swift-going 8 earn' r
Goldtbwaithinaecr, will
further notioe leave Factor)
Island Wharf.Brno tar Dm Poo*., (touching at th<
Perry ) at 9.16 A. *7 a. d 2 15 P M Running will
leave tho Pool at 10.46 A. M. and 8.15 P. M.
Faro for the Excursion down and back ftom-Saco.
60ots
Ukiidren under ,.n years, hair price
Setistectorv arranyem'vvt can be made With the
Railroad and Boat for Sabbath Bchoela andotlur
Assocation. and Parties who may wish to go to the
^■a.

a-d«»?^Aai-CUPPEB.

MUSIC BY THE BAND.

Pool from this City.
For.sa tk-nlaroiaiiairo.of

Offloers, Soldiers, and Sailors that have served in
war In putting down the Rebellion are
reepeetfully invited to be present.

the

Biice'ord,

or

62*

BO.48 A 8TUBD1VAN f. Portland.

104

95

97

96
90

96
94

Fiidays.

Attn

«i each

Sabbath Sohool* or Booletie*, Intendln* to
makeexau'aioDff the eomlog eeseea. will do wen to

HO

itraelKdSm

Two Club* to play
the Arsenal; two others
the Observatory, at 9.30 A. M.
near
P.
the
At 3.30
M„
Arsenal, the match for
prises between the victorious dubs.

the

Street, Front of City Hall,
Observatory, at 8.30 P. M.

I

at, A
I^JTJKIAant*
Wl*IUi»p.

ground near the
will be ftirnished to

the

M,

of
THE oepartnorshlp

and

hour,

the Siam*
on the grounds near the Arsenal,
match 'rill be played between the Bowdotn dub of
Bmusw usk, and Lincoln Club of Portland.
1
The '.wo victorious Clubs to play the grand match
lor tne prizes In the afternoon,
at
34
commencing
outlook on the grounds near the Arsenal.
A. P. MORGAN, I „__
Committae..
G, M.
a

CUTTER & CO.,

FtRT

wife

BROWN, j

preferred. References required.
Address M, Press Office.

1

ol U> ^ g
T.

Jen. SB, 1866.

^

^

rq. LEy>
W BURNHAM,

y

"ss^lntNELL

Be A. CLARK.

July3d3t»

Proposals ft>r Hay.

J.M»d3w__

^

C.

Brown,

MA1U7FACTURE8
at

48 Bidd'e 8t,

to order .where
assortment of oustom-made

apd aftt y Friday, Jibs 38.

8y^"4&ap5ft3
gSg
desired
HAY(1f pressed
right

®

at»J*
JuaelldJw

in

rectal)

s.pt.

J«ly 3—<l2w

Merchant*’ Banka

nTtrrnttWf) of M

Jaly 8 *,
tijicatet 0/ Uock

iid after

may» toMd

It must be nett weight.) to wh
between Sept. 1st and
ns

unantitiea, monthly,
July lrt, 1W.

lie

^onn^s & Cassocks!
4-

to at
and

June30dtf

& CLARK,.
8. E. BtJB^KUi.
Lewiston. Mm, Jane Wth, 1*88.

ltc

*

will eettle all the demand-

•

To Let.
OF A HOUSE, centraUy located,
small Sunily without children. Genttciman

beretoiore axlsUnjr

Colley, Burnham
l» this
dlmolvad
day
”co“‘'J°°*who
Co
sees will be eoatinued by

j-

July3d2t

Jb.,
heretofore known ns

name

the

on

coDSrtn^^lE. ^twcen C* N. CUTTER,

Is tide ■toy dhaelred by mutual consent. AU liability, eonttacted by said *nn, since Mar loth, 1866,
will be paid by BURN BIX A CLARK, E. A. Clark

Copartnership

Dissolution of

Auy club in Rut State may enter by
signifying theftintention to one of the Committee before Monday
at 94 o’clock A.

Me.

Cut Flowers and Evergreen*famished by
MRS. 1. W. KMEBV.
Those wishing Wrtnts, Garland*. °f “1
arid

known

noon.

Playing will commence

winthrop

Garlands, Bouquets,

Wreaths,

rwiwy*

THE

nea? the Observatory, between the Eon
Bounds
sward Cl ub*, both of Portland.
At

blotter

JFuly 4th.

T^iTTBCUNELL,

i

Clubs that may contend.

played on

and House an the Island, are under the
management of CAR; W. H. HODODQN.
For further
or telegraph
apj^dy

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Match Game of Base Ball.
Committee on “Fourth of July,” have deddedtoaward two prizes, one of FIFTY and
el TWENTY-FIVE dollars to the! two best

The games will be.

^Boats

|

JURESSt/iSS
Cheap Stow,*.

and at

julyldtd

*nd special regulations
Ar»uT.’
all Clubs who entr.r.

large

Jn t*27dlw_

«OtJVD

A

one

some

mental Design for the Flomai. Pnoosaaion,
orders astnriy sj^o»™»
MBS J. w “**■**,
Comer of Congress ssd Cheslnnt Street

BANDS,

Star copy.

Railroad,

graph Office and all the conveniences of

please h are

J
Head of State

leaving

EBB, FOBES fc CO,
Commercial St, Thoma* Blook

near

8

the regular trains.
A few summer boarders east he aeoommodated at
the Winthrop Hoase with pleasant rooms.
There is
also connected with the House a good Livery Stable.
Boston in the morning arrive in
Patties
Winthrop Ole same evening.
Winthrop Village b pleasantly located on the
between Portland and BanMaine Central
got; It contains about 2000 inhabitants. It has a Teleon

•P& terns BETHO
’nqnlro of

near

FIBE WORKS, WITH

$
Arrangements have been made with the
MAINE CENTRAL B. R. CO., to convey parties of
or more, to and from any point between
Portland and Bangor, to Wtntlirop for HALF FABE,

Twenty,

Prop, winthrop House,
JuneSdJm*

weak,

BASE BALL PLAYING.

loa

Parties and Excursions at short notice.
He has
erected on Wood’s Island a House for the accommodation of Pie-nice, Chowder Parties, Ac.
The Pond abounds in PICKEREL and WHITE

particulars^

Jnnaj»6dam

idtmaDATS

iudimi.

46
60

110

To Pleasure Parties.

le
The rood
chartered to carry excursion pari le*
to the Island* or A Uarpawell, on

M., Pore River.

Notice !

SP ecial

Excurnious. ,y
SteatrerCABCO ean

REGATA,
At 3.30 P.

•.

LUIUKR BKYAtT,

June 24,1866-

TRIAL STEAM FIRE ENGINES,
At 3 P. M., Corner Green and Portland Streets.

Mr.

PERCH.

DkTl

<mBVlHI^B*unt.l

ORATION BY EX-GOV. WASHBURN.

Portland,

rpHB proprietor of the Winthrop House, WTN1
THROB, Maine, Would give notice that he has
in Boats for sailing ana rowing in Winthrop
Sut
oath Pond, and b ready to accommodate Pleasure

Pdpl.

PER

TRIPS

Jtnnel2tf

WM

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

the

bnjj

few rod* of the

Manger.

TWO

t“

...

MUSIC BY THE CHOIR.

60

109

a

3—dtf

For

READING OF

§10)

DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST.
For the week ending Joly 4.
Cosusotid by W». H. Wood t Sob,
Steek and Exchange Broker, ExchangCSt.,Portland
Par Value Offered. Ashed.
Desorption
wOTernment

JaJy

@2 60

40 ®
42* ©
40

76
00
00

within

HARRY BAKER,

MUSIC BY THE BAND.

AMD PRINTS.

®

by

run

•

TICKETS

PENDENCE BY MB. A. P. STONE,
Principal High School.

@ 35

(he Island.
Cars

o«

Wharf.

READING OP THE DECLARATION OP INDE-

@ 071

Colored Cambrics..........16
Meet Prints.
.16
Medium
.19

DeLnines.....,75

GRAND TRUNK

The Hotse

PICK E
Fhtiograplilc Goods,
mirror* and Engravings.
In

Minifutuia- of Mirror A Pioture Frimsi,
Xb: 28 MAHXST SQUARE,

WHARF, Wednesday,
at» and 11 o'clock, A. M., and at 2 P. M.
LEAVE
Mr. PartREFRESHMENTS will be furnished
ingtou,

Tt7~

fc

Dealer

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday.

MUSIC BY THE CHOIR.

224

*,

i

'ii/i

PRAYER BY THE REV. DR. SHAILER.

85
80

50
40

CAMBRICS

BARGE COMFORT,

32*
20

N. H.

registered dimension* required by the new tonxage
Jaw: Length 109.75 feet; breadth 29.65 feet; de/th 9

-OK THIS-

MUSIC BY THE BAND.

and

constipation of tee bowels; pain in the side and.beck
leueorrbam, (or Whites); Ming of the womb with iner?»1 “beers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will And hi Electricity a sure means

gine ; diameter of cylindertniiteiiei, stroke of piston
30 inches.
Registered dimensions -eeoired by die
new tonnage law,—length 147,70 feet
breadth 30 08

TO PLEAS ANT COVE l

35
40
60

Heavy Dentin*..*.40 ®
Medium
.....27* ®

•atii

weak backs:

ness

ti

Senth

SHEETINO

Good Blellhod Sheeting.36. ,.,....80
®
"
9-6.86 ©
"
"
©
6-t.46
Medium
.36. 27* §
Shirting.27 to 82.16 5

DBXIM8,

IT

bayaepld

Who
and

the

Commandant’s Officb, June 29, IMS.
S. Steamers Daws, Arkansas and
eta, and the Barks Raebuck and

Return Tiokets for ONE FARE, will be issued at
all Stations between Island rond and Portland, at od
to return with by Spaoitl ria n Tuosdiy. at 10 F. M,
ar by tho regular Ps-senger Tralos oo Wed nasi' ay,
the 5tb. A ope dal Train will leave th nadermeutioned Stations f rPortlind, as thiowr J—

Exercises in the City Hell.
July 4th, 1866.

ef

lasy

frostrestored, the uncouth deformities removed; Sdntneei converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
youth art obliterated; the ACcibKvT* of mature life
age obviated and an
presented; the calamities of
aetlte circulation mgtoteWa.
11
LADIES

U. 8.

July!

EXCITR SIO

eooled;

Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for gale
for family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with beard
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M. *. from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to • Ip the evening.
Consultation free.
norltf

CITV OF PORTLAND.

*

Hall Columbia.
By Children of the Catholic School.

"

DELAINl.

IS

Pleasant;

Thrice hail happy day.
The battle cry of freedom.
Children of the Union.
Rule Columbia.
Our Banner shall wave forever.
Our Native Land.

Inches.
Price
.37. ....... .30
®82J

COTTON A

|¥" STOCKS and BONDS, OC/Ld and SILVER
COIN, bought and sold.
jimel6d6w*

to

Under the direction of Mr. G. W. GARDINER.

8 00@l(l00
....8 00*7 00

doable ud twiet..*.... 05
Bummer Checks,..

STREET.

sad

the

agility and electric-

"

Medium
light

'Btevy

PAYSON,

H.

High, through High

SINGING

86.*7* ® 831
40.80
® 84
37.22* © 27*
«
..i,.87...21 ® 2*
Blurting.,,..27 to 80.18 © 22*
"

to

M. L. STEVENS, Marshal.

COTTON ROODS.

Heavy Sheeting).

?1

,

move with the
the heated grald is

of youth;
ity
bitten limbs

schooner-rigged,

Pleasant to Park, through Park to Daalbrtk;
throughDanforth to State; up State to Congress;
countermarch on State to the Concert Ground.

retail

Portland llry Goods Market.
Expressly corrected 'or the Press, to July

FIONIC EX*

ROUTE OF PROCESSION.
up

cure

By Electricity

i

the Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and

leap with Joy, and

THE

of

to

tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we

Trunk Railway I

Fourth

from Clapp’s
MIDDLE STREET,

mering

Great Celebration

St

grees

DEMING,

Electrician,
removed hi* offloe
Block

n

Number One to Six inclusive, will form on Pearl St.,
Right on Congress St
Primary Schools Number Seven to Fourteen inclusive, will form on WOmot Street, Right .on Con-

Zinc.

3h

Grand

will

N.

the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia In
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
tbs acute stages or where the lungs are not folly
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal disease*, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Dance, deafoeas, stamor hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, Indiges-

Committee of Arrangement* >
E. A. Sawyer, A. J. Camming*,
F. G. Rloh.
Trains lease York A Cumberland Depot at 7j and
M.
leave
and
p.
anno River
101 A.
lj
Returning
at 3} and 7j r m
juneModlw—dtd

indicated.

High School and Boys’ Grammar Schools
fern on Myrtle Street, Right on Congress St
The

Weoi.
Fleece. 68*70
Pulled. 86*30
“elte.
120*180

3
Si
54
4?
8

Number Fourteen.

00@ 90
*76

Furniture.2 75@S0O
'ooob. 8 6*660
»amar. 800*4 60

:

Rus im’t.. :

School

W.

!

fat

Ttoxnrs—fiom Portland and back, 76 ota; 8acearappa,60ota; Gorham, 40 ots; for sale at the Depots,
at* C. Andrews' Books tort, and by tbs

Primary School Number. Thirteen.

B MOVAB

Nearly Oppesite the United Stales Hatel,
\A7TTEEE heofwould respectfully announce to the
V V citizen*
Portland and vicinity, that he has
permanently located in this eity. During the two
years we have been ia this city, ws have oared some
of the worst forms of disease In persons who have
tried other fens* of treatment fat rain, and coring
patients In ao short a time that the question Is often
asked,do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we will
doctor the second time.
Dr. D. has bssn a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and la also a regular graduated physician.
In
Electricity I* perfectly adapted to ohronie

at.

»r»«MJfcfoS>t<lNl..

janeOSdtd

complaints.

Raymenl's Raadsllle Band
will be to st'endnnev; and Swings. Foot-Ball,
other A hit tic Game, will beprovtded for.

Primary School Number Twelve.

lBiaiB

Calfskins. ]5§i8
WifB’".@89
Sheep Pelts, Dry. 100@2'(; Char. 1 C.IS (@1360
d« } *.16 00*1660
B.JXW
First Sort, 1884. 48 @62
Tobacco.
Iran.
& 10*8 best br’d*. 70@80o
Common......44 (
d.1.
medium. .60 (utfb
knitted ...6 {
do.
common. 56 @60
Swedish.8
tali lbs best br’ds.76
@80

KuwYork, light. 28 a)
do. md. arts...81®
do. heuvv.....30®
do. slaughter..43®

*'“*•*

Primary School Number Ten.

Primary

C

the Auctioneer

1T4

8,00 Rivtr.
IM all well-Kehavea erizensnfBortland are invited
to take a sou# ol the country air in aimpauy wlUi 'be
Good Templn s, who will easura n day of perfeet
enjoy meat.
Refreshments for rale on the ground by Mr J.
Partington, the celebrated Caterer.

Number Seven.*

weit’erl/eide

every case That can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

Oil which occasion they will be J 'iat'L'S: “

«*eaMOt Number Nine.

96*1

do

Straw...
one
Hides and Skin*.
B. A. Hides.24® 2>
Western.16® If
Slaughter Hides.. oo@8c

do.

On

Aid.]
BAND.
School

ON

Has

River,
Wednesday, July 5th, 1865.

Division.

13 Exchange Si.

Medical

To Saco

Third

Bptees.

Olg'WfVIQWjj

8heetIron,Russia.

t UK3ION
WILL

Six.

BOSSES,

Valuable H*ai Estate on middle
St. tu Auction.
Friday, July 7th, at la o'clock, on th# premia
ses,
very valuable otofUnd with the buildinge thereon situated on th.
of Middle. corner of Hamp hire street. Tim lot has a lro .t
on Mid Jleetreet of about
aighty.two feet and oontalee about sixtr-eix hundred tqnare test’
Thlsproperty being ou the principal thoronvhftre
•f the olty, is dally laoisasing in Tilue, and offers a
good opportunity for Investment.
For particulars and plan of property, sail at the

DR.

Independent Order of Good Templars,
mtHe their Uriad luaail

Primary School Number

Stable,

FATTEN, AUCTIONEER,

R

Ledge, Ifo. 1,

Arcana

Fire.

Primary School Numb*:.

South Yel. Corn 105® (X P«»rl.12@13
Corn, Mixed.... 98®l TO Sugar.
Barley....1 06f®i U Xuscorado. 18® 16
Shorts p ion. .25 00® 3)TO Havana Broun.. ’6*161
do.
White.. 17®17
Guuijawder.
Portland A .4.111*11
Blasting.#650®

German

Three.

Primary School Number

t

.*

B. M.

HO ! FOR THE WOODS !

Primary School Number Four.

...

Hay.
4P not T
Loose.

Number One.
Number Two.

Primary School Number Eleven.

22 00!%¥5(xt

Oranges—

School
School

.,

Extra. He. 1, v ft
Family do
No. 1
Soda..
Oleine.

Figs, new.4)t$

Primary
Primary

e>eleck A. M.,

The property of the United State* Government,
ty Terms CASH In Government Funds.
By Order of
Capt. HENRY INMAN,
Ass’t Quartermaster U. 8. Army.
EL>Wl> H PATTEN,
Auctioneer, 13 Exchange St.
June 30—au)

offioeof

GEOttGVTREFETHKN.Kaq.,
MOSES PEARSON, Esq
junel3dtoj>4

Intermediate School.

fes

■s>yrTiohtng.".....^y*?-:..V..;..^

M.

1-tf—Entries, with Dames, number of oars, end
color of each boat, must be made oe or before
July
1st. A book Is open for that purpose at Messrs. Davis Brothers, Ho 68 Kxohange St.
And—Entries bt mail may be made by addressing
either of the members ortne Committee on Regnts.
3rd—All applinttions lor entries mutt designate
tor which race, or races.
4th—All Boats wifi enter free.
6th—There will be two Guns llrtd at each Raoe:
the fires for the Boats to come Into line; the sesoad
for the start.
8th—A*1 Boats to carry a Coxswiin, or not, ns
they may elect.
7th—Any Boattak tar mother Boat’, watt r. thereby cinstng n eoilision, will be u'ed cut.
8th— In rounding the lower ststlen.the inside boat
must have thj c u'« ; soy boat interfering with
sdd loat lo,es htrehanoe lor the prise.
9th—Art Boat, entering fbr cither Of the roots
must report themselves readv f r the star at tie
Judges'fit* ion at precisely tbs hour named for the
races.
Boats tai lug so le report, will not be allow,
ed to pal> in eiiber of the raeee.
10th—No Second Prizs will be awarded in any
race unless three Or more bus ■ contend f r the

.......

Mediam
FOR BALE BY

THIRD RACE-0;en to the Boats from the
form; distance two miles. One Prize $40,00.
EOVRTH RACE—Open toailH x O ,red Boats;
distance three mites. First Prize $180,00; Seoon Prize $100.
THOMAS 8. JACK.) Commute
JOSEPH S. YORK,!
on
JOHN M BROWN,)
Rcgsts.

Elioation

Fourth Grammar School.

arnaJl.
@6
Pollock.. 4 0l®4 6(*
Haddock,
2W0@8(X
tlake,. .2 0O@8ft

Msdnm

But all NICK NEW GOODS.
Detestable Rebels in New York.—

BANK,

School.

Centre Street Grammar School.

SO®

to

prii ii,
Utb—The rulings of the Judgte will be final in
•ll o HI.
lath—Due notice will be given of the time and
place of the drawing for positions.
13th—Suitstle aooommo'iaiions will be provided
for ihe homing of Boats irom out ol the iity, onapto Cap B<njat»ii>J Willard, St Lnweiice
louse, InOia street.
W H. CLIFFORD. Eiq,
V
Carr JOHN A. WEdBTEK
U. 8. Revenue Service.
Capt. HENRY loNMAN.
U S Army. IJndges.
Capt. BESJ. J. WILLARD.
11ALLL DAVIS Efit,

Portland High School.

of

Park Street Grammar School.

.2}®
rurkeys.none,
Bed Sander*,.7 @10 Geeso....
none.
F oHiher*.
...
T@10
Lire Geese
lb
8U
&

Aid.

Dlviwiou.
BAND.

Boys

Bark..

Heavy Drilling.....:.30.30
Hedinp »
30. 26

7-SO Lean.

Philadelphia, July 8.
The subscriptions to the 7-80 loan to-day
amounted to $2,067,000.

MARSHAL.
First

.,

Flak.

Procession:

of

DETACHMENT OF POLICE.

..

quercitron

MUSIC.

BANI^>F

DBILL1NO.

FOR

FLORAL PROCESSION

J*

*

...1550*160

1‘ere Dry Lead
gig 00
Amer. Zlno,
Dye wood a.
1200*13 SO
liaiwood.3 (ft
Eochelle Yellow.* * 00
Brazil Wood.....18®
Camwood.......... ft® lb
t
uatio, Cuba.4@5 Sed Lead
17
44
Savauvilla 4 @6
Plaster
dypornic.......... @9
Per ton Soft.... 1 6*200
logwood,
.110*176
Campeaohy.. 3® Ground. 900*10 00
St. Domingo.22®3
Produce.
Extract Logwood. 1S®19 Beef P qu’r p lb.. 12* 16
Nic
Wood....... @
Lggn, # doz.2*1 28
44
Poach
.8®
Potatoes, l>ttt.46® 50
fibd
£ Chickens ..25* 23
7®
u
®
Sapan
U«Pb.1T@ 20

thVreX

KULifiij AND REGULATIONS.

BELLS BUNG and SALUTES FIRED at
Sunrise,
Noon and Sunset.

10

Alcohol.

Gilson’s

nit, in Wherr ej
Fonoy Boats of any dose,-ip ion, to be pulled by oat
man, with one pair ol ,calls; distance two miles.—
Pint Prize $50,00 ; Second Prizo $28,00.

INDEPENDENCE.

_

OliveOil.....825ltja

RACE—Open

10

at

TWO SERVICEABLE

SECOSU RACE-Open to the organized Boat
Clnhs of the City; diitn toe two miles. First Prize
9198,00 ; Second P,i*e $78,00.

-OP TM K--

14

Borax. 3 ’@10
OH.
Brimstone (roll)... 0@7ji PortldMeroeene 774® 824
Bi-Carb. Soda.8@
Sperm Winter. .2M®8 60
Sulphur..8i@
Whale,ref. Wint 1 85®
Sal Soda. 4g)lj Grand Bank and
Camphor.120@
Bay Chalenr..
Cream Tartar..... 36@85
Logwood ex...... 18@
Magnesia.. 48® 66
Indigo,M'la, tine. 120®* 9 Boned.1:
Madder.. .19@20e Lard Oil.U

Monday, Jaly 10th,

THR-

CELE B RATION

(Coal Tar)8 75

rurpentlne^gaJl 87® 226

Harbor, July 4th, 1886, and offer

rmST

u“k.*6608800
Naval Stares,
V bbl. $081000
Pitch
*0^0.

!

prizes'*'iJWiog

®87

Nall*,

T A

a*S5£“* * SK-

uou.es,

auctionsales.
W1^ BE SOLH AT PUBLIC AUCTION,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

ao.Musoovado... 56®t>0
333)3' Mnldad
6j@7o
t

CJ-

July Fourth^. D, 1865^

uout

Cordage.
Americanp tb..l9i@20j
Russia Bemp_
m
Manila.... 21i@22
Uoltrope, Russia.. m
do. Mauila. 23*0*24
Drugs and Dies.
Dump lb.ScA
Aloes.46 @ «
Arrow Root.36 @70

JE

W.

_C.

^^•^.mehUNofthedny.
R,

...

Rio

fHE

_

<?o. oxt.Pme»6®660
Laths, Sprno#.... 175®2 00
do. Pine..;.. 2 26 32 76

Cape.

every evening, sad Wednesday
,A”,ori°h Setae
rdsy afternoons. Ladies are laviltd to at?**.*“•
ien« the Mien.

July.

GRAND ENTERTAINMENTS ON
FOURTH.

Not. 25ofe3u0

Caudles.
Mould p lb.18 @20 Mol. Hhd. Shooks
K Heads.city.. 3 26® 3 So
8ferm..42 @45
Cement.
sugar do. city 3 00&325
P bbL.St20@226 do. do. o’try. 76®125
*
Cheese.
Country Kilt Mol.
Vermont p lb.23@24
Hhd.Shooks... 125,31 87
NowN.Y.ril@17 SoltP. hhd Hesdings22®2S
Haid do
Ceal—(Retail.i
do
27®s0
Cumberland.. 11 [0@L2 00 Hoops
14ft. $gj>836
50
8
Chestnut.X D0@
Molasses.
Lehigh. 05l@10 00 .Port moo....:.
76® 30
Redaud White Aalt@10(K. Cieuliiegos.
60®<i6
Luba clayed.40® |3
Coffee.
do.
Java p n. 40@42t
do.tart—3i-®85

™y

On the
Third and Fourth of

86340

....

prtpirrd to
oontiguments ol Dm and Faaer Gtcds.
Boots and Shura, Furniture, fee. Liberal oarh advaneea on goods oonslgned for positive sale.
Sales
of Farnltare. Beal Estate, or any kind of
property
attended to. A good assortment or Dry
promptly
end Fancy Goods
constantly on hand for private
reonjre

Pleasure in announc^re*t and
citizens oftef*
Portland
vicinity that

ta^toUu)

JBE

Clapb’ds, 8 ext.;

p

..

Moure. MURRAY &
WILSON

....

Sales.

Auction and Commission Store.
‘h« store No 109 FederrPHfj’.ub'orib?r
**
bi’,?®"
V*. ?■**•< 8t^«® ««tel. lor the Aaotion snd
Commission Bash tas, end la

NIGHTS ONLY!

MANAGERS,.

Pea.JOO@22£ fpnoe........ <130)1 is
Bins Pod.lDOgtn Hemlock—,... noolu
Bread.
Box Hh’ks.pJne)
6o3?3
Pilot
100 tbs.

Auction

THEATRE!
TWO

...

Sheet Iron K. G 1

In order that citizens 61 erer> town and sootion of
the country may be atlordel acuities for taking the
loan, the National Bauks, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the country have generally
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will select the'r own agents In whom they have oontfdunco, and who only are to be responsible for the
telivery ot tho notes for whioh they reoeive orders

.

L.-fcmr-Pro^lrd.

Ashes*

“I haven’t
The other laughed bitterly.
S
AT
Bank of Cumberland. 49
43
46
enough in the world to get rhy boots blackenOual
RattonaJ
100
Bank.
101
103
OPP. POST OFFICE.
JnlySdlw
ed, if I had the boots.”
l*t hatioua? Bank,
100
(now)....,.. 100
10*
The citizen took the dirty man’s arms in
Lm«o Na-fSnal Bank,. 100
log
11H
He gave
his and took him home to dinner.
Wanted Immediately.
mat Bank,. 76
70
7*
JJ'i'Ohants’Nuti
mamiflioturerg A Trader*’ Bank, 50
him an order on a clothier, and had him de61
50
LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to Invostlaste Second
Nation il Bank,..,, t.100
U*
06
MEN
with
man
shaved.
The
an<J
INgendeparted
cently
very vnjuable
°f
t,'ie
»£»
Portland
105
108
Company.100
t»*manly habits, money in his purse, and a V ENTIONS now being offered at the
Portland Gas f outpan ..60
6#
00
heist full of gratitude and revived hopes.
Ocean Insurance Company,.. .,.100
it has for many years past.
INVENTORS' EXCHANGE. 80 FEDERAL ST.
108
108
At.
k
A Ady, at the breaking out of the war, was
st. Lawrence R. R..
66
80
Such a splendid opportunity to make money rapiddo.
88
87
do., Bonds, .100
Kings’ Lady’s Boob for July comes to us competed to break amarrige engagement with ly, In a LEGITIMATE BUSINESS, never before A * K. R do.
R Bonds..
80
87
in the State of Maine.
a gentleman 'from Charleston.
During the wa» offered
Balne
It.
U.
and bright as a dew-drop. This dainty
Central
09
11
Stock,..100
I3F' Call without delay If you wish a choice of game Cenrral R. H.
A day
war she hi*, been married in this city.
80
86
Bonds.
little
F. T. CUSHING.
monthly is edited and published by the or two ago, ipon Broadway, she encountered, territory.
in
R.
U.
worthies*.
Stock.50
ABdrosoogg
JuneSOdtf
‘‘Little Kings,'’ at the
do,
86
76
UtMortgaxe Bonds,.
junction of Free and in a weary-gxted, perspiring, and slip-shod
nert. A Portland Rt R. Stock,.. .100
worthless.
Middle streets,
was
rebel
lieutenan*.,
she
the
Notice.
man
to
whom
<*o.
do.
do- Bonds,..KO
96
100
ought to have among its
96
90
subscribers Queen Titania and all her court- first betrothed. At the time, she was leaning fll HE barge "COMFORT" hai been le wed io Me. Portland £ Forest Aveaut K.R.100
Portland Glass Company.100 none for sale
A H AKKY BAKER for Ibe coni ng segs n.
upon her husbands arm. He was familiar
Price 25 cents a year.
Portland
96
Shovel
Co.
86
100
Parties
wigl
Manufhc’g
i"g to engave her for ex 'melons, will
with the story of hei first attachment.
nleggecaloD Mr. Baker at Mr. I’a'tinvton’s lee
Portland Steam Packet Co.100 none forsale.
said the lady, scarcely audible, Ore m Saloon (uede,“Heavens!”
Richard
Ron’*
Wharf
>
91
10
Co.,.100
Lancaster Hall., at 10 o’clock
Delicious. Nothing eaa be more so than
Cane Eli,. Wharf and R Co...
V.
nominal.
“that is T-.”
escb 4»*.
CAPT. WM WILL iRD.
the cooling streams from Crosu^ & Co>s
Janet*
The husband left her side immediately, and
Soda Fountain, in such hot weather as we hailed the hungry-eyed man. The three went
Board.
FRESH SALMON,
late
rebel may be seen
have had for a few days. For 4th of Jnly it is home together; and the
anitg of Rooms, tarnished or nn■ Sh
This luxury conster-ti* on hand at
at present, dressed like the
afternoon,
every
with
at
to
77
the
furnished,
B>*e
it.
the
FULTON
board,
allay thirst, satisfy
taste
Federal St.,
just
thing
#*KjWA5>the
master of a plantation, lolling at the door of
110.
Price 28 and 30 cents Pcr pound tresh and nice.
ltespeo'able transient boarders aoeommodated.
a«*i not disturb one’s
*
manly independence.
one of the best hotels.
iw
junefOdlw*
T. HOPKINS.
| Julyl
\

F OVlftTH OF JUjLY

♦»

ter of interest.—
only the
The pa, m» nt in gold, if made, will be equivalent
the curronoy interest of the higher rate
The return to specie payments, in the event of
which only will be the
to
interest in

Entertainments.

Penri p Bi.......
non* Clear Pine,No.
t'ot. 7AS
No. 8... .88.0 40
Beais.
doNo. 4..
Marrow p bnshM 006,2 IS 8hippmg Lumber. ..18820
SI6«20

18 00 @17 uG Connie
00j@t 00
Raisins, now
6
Bunch
box.8
TO® 8 26 Cloree-.j..42®
$>
third
of
the
this
scries
iiottH of
Ginger,(Eaoe).... 80®,%
...,8 25 ®6'50 Ginger, (Africa). .30 @36
seven-thirties will ccnmu nee on tl e 1st of Juno, and ■■■"Ctyof....
Dates......CO® If"
will be made promptly and continuously after that
Prunes new.@ 56 £»«•.LOO*
Nutmegs.1 3)®i 40
Crain.
late.
Pepper,.so* n
Rye.,...1 20@l 2i Pimento.....38® 35
The alight oh inge made in the conditions of this
Oats...70® 7f Starch.
thi :d ssiiiKS affect
ma

Washington.

paid.”

to

reserves

gold

114 8outh Third Street,Philadelphie.
Kay 15. 18cC.

ployment.

tions

14

No

New Yobk, July 8.
The loss by the burning of Bradley & Co’-s
Hoop Skirt' Factory last night, was $50,000.
Over 1000 operatives were thrown out of em-

was at

<l»y

per

remain over the 4th as

Fire.

From

cent

Two cent*

Washington, July 8.
It is understood that there will he no publi-

New Potatoes, Ac.—Mr. A. M. Jo-dan of
Cape Elizabeth, who is famous for raising ->.arly
vegetables, brought us yesterday a basket of
good sized new potatoes and turnip beets,
raised on his farm at the Cape. He says that
his potatoe crop looks finer at this time than

Xittery

We would eall the attention of our readers
to the advertisement of F. T. Cushing in another column. Those looking for business will
do well to give him a call as he has some very
useful articles that are needed in every family.

to

ings. Partington

Monitor.—The dpuble-tur-

Navy Yard, arrived In our harbor yesterday
afternoon, on a cruise Eastward. We understand she will remain here to-day.

city

into the

'rows State, County, and Municipal taxation,which
from one to three per cent, per annum to their
value, according -o the ra'e levied upon other property. rtie interest is payable semi annually by coupox s attached to eaoh note, which may be cut off
aud sold to aay bank or banker.
add

From Washington.

•

guests of the city.

after the 4tli of July, the Arcana Dodge, No. 1,
of the I. O. of G. T. have arranged for a grand
excursion to-morrow to the Saco Kiver, where
they propose to spend the day in rational
amusements, and refresh the inner man with
pure air, cold water and other appropriate fix-

of his command.

from

her sons to do so.

Excursion To-Morrow.—Taking advantage of the general disposition of the people of

Personal.—Capt Thomas P. Beals, Co.
H, 31st Maine, arrived iiere yesterday noon,
having a furlough for twenty days. His corps
is on detached duty at Alexandria, Va.
The
Captain looks finely, and gives a good account
Arrival or a

H t i.l

Colonel says the “boys” were extremely gratified at being allowed to stop here, instead of
being dragged off down to Augusta. They are

eling public:
The Company have made a contract with
Mr. J. W. Dyer for rebuilding the steamer New
England, and with the Portland Company to
repair the machinery. It is guaranteed that
when finished, the hull anti machinery shall be
as good as new, otherwise the Company are
not bound to accept them.
The New England is to be rebuilt under the
supervision of her late commander, Captain

and other

i

paid

“4th,”

will find ample encouragement from the trav

processions

y,

The Fibst Veteran Volunteers.—This
regiment has been furloughed till after the
off on the »ixUi. The
and is to be

fortunate in adding such

boat to their

,i:

ITALY.

It was reported that negotiations between
the Mexican Embassy and the Papal Court
had been interrupted, and that the Embassy
would leave Rome, and M. Neglia return from
Modico. The Florence papers confirm these
reports.

The Markets.

will

be pa><i to tha

tk* $urrBnatr

•/ their edr-

cHA3 PAY SON, Cs> ler.
J«n.3;u
Portland, Jan* 3d, )*•■

a
*

Railroads

For

Poeicy^

-for

HTJUS OF FAITH.

on

FBOH THE DESMAN.

,

Thon’lt find him hi the evil dave
An all-sufficient strength and guide.
Who trusts in God’s unchanging love,
Builds on the rock that nought can more.
cares avaiL
moans and flgha?

ea

heart keep adll,
And wait In cheerful hope, content
take wliate’er his gracious will,

>

Tp jet

no\'

alike before his foee:

Portland,

Farm for Sale.
.ubBoriber offers hi. Farm, situated in Capo
half miles irom
THE
Elizabeth, about three and
i: urida

Portland bridge, containing 70 Acres Land,
s good, Fenoes substantial Stonewall, youtg urohard, eholoo gra ted Fruit About 300 cords wood,
halt Oak and tVainnt. Also Fanning tools, and CO
cords dressing.
Terms qf payment made eaty.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT OVER on the
Premise*, or through Fobtlakb, P. O.

BT JOHN O. WHITTIEH.

Farm For Sale.
in

Wears
S&SSSSSUtf&SSS!
The
captive’s prayers;
armor sf the

’'
With nature and the jeatoks goUL11''
And dares the dread recoil which late
Or soon, their rights shall vindicate.
<ri
i..«.vmf tii O'njsseil* lu auntartjrmnv wii Y> ;

In *vin\

village
was acting in the capacity,of master ©f ceremonies at
a funeral of a
highly-respected citizen. As ts
customary on such occasi<mffc‘ TWTlftvJted the
assembled mourners to view the corase of their
departed friend, and in the following language:

have the pleasure pf looking
at the last remains of the oldest man now living in the town of 8*--*-. Pass up the broad
aisle and down the
right-hand alley.
can now

■

*;(>

>..rm

»

In my bands, for 3®lo, several desirable
Dwelling House? in good locutions, and varying
in size and value: the latter ranging
»700 to

1HAVE

j

)

‘jo

-UUi_i_:_:_i_
Honseji for Sale..,

A householder inquires
whether, if he finds
fire in his house, he can
legally put it out
without an action for ejectment? We should
say he would be greatly put out himself if he
dldnot.
>i J.Uis If* toted
i 1 ;titm

Valuable Real KsuUt for Sale.
Southgate ptorerty, on'Pleasant-t, he lot
TfUlK
A ooniftinlng about iaeoo aqUaro leot. F.rMitns,
so, applioatiou may be made to
“W*-

ijhrff

.;*.csni'Wdi

Office

uimi\ -n\

"T

118

No.

j

Broadway.

FOR

i
69 ExchangeSt.

Administrate*/

HALE.

NEW COTTAGE HOUSE, eontatoing
'“on*. Mfth'ed at Bo. 87 Fr-lklin 8t.-

A

A

‘H

\

anon

E. B. JACK SON,

aplftdtf_

Of the City at New York.

..

From

g*yJ2iff? -Tormletiy...Ifnotso,a before
ptymtSd Myrtle a1“*#,*1,,ed. F°r

EJlS™**)'

FOR

during

Surplus,

*

;l!l!”

'.

Total Liabilities, $18,500.

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
>«
:!
,j iai'i RAILROAD.
lie,,-'.
j
■

On and alter April 3,1865, Passenger
(wmadan
1 'M>v> Trains leave as follows;
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.59

P. M.

Lento Boston lot Portland at 716 1. M. and 8
P.M.
,
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
KKAHUIS CHA'lE, Supt.
edtf
Portland, April 3, I860*

YORK & CUMRBKLAND RAILROAD.

after tfonday,' 10th
-rjj Atjh and
as
will

*WK!SHitrains

ther notice |
Leavo Saco
A. M., and 3.46

attached.
8tago* connect at GoVhatn for West Gorham,,
Staudljb, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebagjo,

Bridgttitt,- LovoR; Ilftam, BrowuHoM, Fryeburg,
Conway. .ttmiett, Jr.a!ison, Limington, Cernish,
Porter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. 11.
At Buxton Cmiior, fpx \Tcal Buxton, Bonney LaSouth"Hihriigton'. Limington, Limorick, Nereid, Parsons Held', and-Useipee

flo,

DAN

On and af er Monday next (rains will leave Portland rally lor Bub. Augusta, Watervllie, Kenda !’«'
Mills,and bkiwhegun, at 1 F. m, and on Saturdals
The rain
only lor Bath and AOgnsta at 8 16 p x
from Portland at 1 f. h, connects at Kenda l’s Mills
with the train ior Bangor and other stations east,
ram ■ n,gvt.
Passengers from Portland desiring to
take this ronte oan-pwrehaej tickets to Ken. Mills
and inform the conductor in. Urn cars that they go
through to Ban’inti he' wirl so arrange their
fares through us that it shall ocst them no more by
this r< me th»n b anj Ott er.
Trains are due in Portland to connect with trains
for Boston on Mondays at 8 30 fa. u, end every day
at

-T

Important
Prff flirts i"ll \

W.

ii-—aI l

J

MUJTGER ft

the

J

prounroXbnr,«salt

■

SaSgUSI,,Vot
i.llH*Swe^g*g-

W. W.6TOPIlENSON.
DyoPortland,
iff 'J XLW
April 26,1866u—dtf

OO.,

_.—■■■

_..

mayS&dti

A 8tock of mtfteVftffa usually kept by Photographic
8took Dealers, ancl wili keep oonotaatly on hand; a

HM,Vh

Im-

i

if.

tions for

Lowest Cash Prices.

f I1HE

PORTLAND.
|

a

36th day ol'Jane, 1865, It wu rot-

aid

Office of

zzsg&xiz&m&tt. tsr
“owBerj

wh,,h

c. O.

PILES,

tuecetfor ta

ThavlMMi«ij°ftw0
WU be M*mSSS^5,k“rt

"®el"

MONDAY
oeived at

c.

-:—-—.

rflgjC

june 2tJUi.

MXCEL8IOR

KmlU.

Comptro.lcrof^Cuzrenoy.

Sanitary Commission.
nriE,JL'tnitarl Oatnmission, l

iTaVk ,

BLACK

ME.
April ^

Mon-

thsir freight to the
"»

'■lb •“

80 West 8tree*#

No

dtf

Calais and

7
8
b
10

THE SEA* SIDE HOUSE.
Located

11

Earn*well Neck, Maine.

on

be
J,rorMTILL
the

open on Monday, Jbne i
accommodation of transient

*th,
and
[permanent boarders.
> J b« Sous# contains accommodations for
',
erne hundred and
filty persons; and the proprietor
•to 1PHS n,°.})a,1?‘ to.mak»the guests ieei at home
delightful looation, the convenient house With

^

UUs'a'd^irable'pJaim fmD<t
SUMMER

J.

O GEAN

othei

HOUSE!

Thia mil establi-hel Watkbimo Place,
pleisantly siiuatod on the outer verge ol
lor

Will be opened for transient and permanent gaofets
os

Thtfr.d*y,

and after

the 1st

of June.

day

Every desirable o iui.,iuu„
the pleasure and comfort of its
pat rood with 'rtSliVl
to the requirements and character of a
exertions to.ether witl
the «t,usual attractions of tho Houae
itseli, will sc.
cure u; the approbate* and
patrouage o the ptb
lie.

NEW

HOUSE,

PORTLMSp.
Agents

I

IIOUSB

Re-opened with New Furniture ft Fixtures

°'°l00lt Pll,> lor

Eeturaing *tli lean St. Jihri evifry Monday at d
8t 8 A' M’ for
t'ai,tP°rt> Portland and
Boafon^8

“>» Steamer
_^EVt5°rf
St. Andrews, Robinston

for

versons

designated by

him.

Washburnis the solo agent reoognized
'he Commiulon for Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
doom.
General seenetary.
_r^*W

HAWK!

SHERMAN BLACK HAWK,
Will stud for servioe at PMKMLK ST.
BTAMLKS,
Portland, Me,at S30 for the reason, and S2‘> to insure. For lull Pedigree of these Horses, condition
Ac. re'er to cirouiars.
Apran-eodfcewtf
DAVID AVEBILL.

€llMDELIEe8,

Pendants t; Brackets,

OT" If you are in want of any kind of PRINTING
oull at the DaUy Press Offloe.
ts'

1<EVI
*

THEIR I.1VES

“Qdech” will
ana

conneot
Calais, with the New

Brnawick and Canada Railway for Woodstock
and
Boulton s.ations
8 age Coaches also connect at
Eastport for Mschias and intermediate places.
At St. John the steamer
Emperor will connect. for
°’gby and UaUiax, and with steamers for
'£*®d ®r>and
Fredeno
the 8t John River.
Through tickets
procured of the agents or the •clerk on board. No
“
Passports required.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clock
C. C. EaTON, Agent.
I ortland, Maroh 20.1866,

IN THE

MUTUAL
Life

S-fr

s.

Brown

wAntoaSt.
■

If

Insurance CompaDv !
OF NEW

YORK.

after iJon-fav

r.

April

lit—It has more than double the CASH ASSETS
life Insurance Company in the Hitted

States, being

now

24th. the

Over
clock,connecting withihe8p,n. train
“on*
o

vaDNEBDAY.
B

Irom

Bos-

ViAgor
rJU J“T»
and
Friday

every MohdaY,
-morning, ait 6 o’clock,
Belfast.
Cam®«".
Seareport,
l“'d,'

Hamcen, both wava
i.C Keti ‘hrough on the Boston, Maine

ami

rem.Lyn„rnanKdal!l0»,de^e,h8l)0p0U
For freight

*“

B°“tOD’ ““

orpa^ag^to^^0n’the Wharl'

Portland, Aj^il

.il

;T4i,fcS ai’HAMEftS
City, Lewiiton and Montreal,
ft,rth6r

™«

We'd" e^d^Thurfd^'Vnti
Indii’whiS KsS?
s“°.?2°&s&W8dncsa^ T!l^“d

sSPSSa;.nw
Company

The
are not responsible foe bag»a<re
any amount exceeding *60 ie value, and
tonal, unless aotiee Is given and pa>d for *t the r*ts.
®f
‘or every 8600 additional
IS. 1888, ■; dtf
C BlI.CIWtiB, A sent.

tnOTLt0

value™*

JOHN F.

Surveyor

ANDERSON,

nod Civil

Engineer,

OFFICE, OOM04.N BLOCK
mohl7 dfcwti

sure. our Dividend lor the last
live yean was larger
In amount, and In proportion to
premiums pail,
than w&« ever declared by any other Life
Ineuranee
Company in the world, being over

21.1866.4f0m°e

Port lava,-J ami Boston line.

Tampcn Snm.

$19,000,000.

and-rThe Kates lor Insuring are tort than most
oiher Companies, as may be Been by reference to
our published
tables, while the Dividends are larger.
8d—And gll important to persona *ho wteh to in-

70

proprietors,
NEW YORK-

aplidSm

in

payment of tbo premium lor any current year,
gives all the advantages of the note system
without haring to pay interest ou notes.
which

F. S. WINSTON, President.
HALE REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent fbr the New England States.
SIP" All information given by application in
person or by letter to

J. T. <f

W.

LANGFORD, Agents,
22 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND.

June

1J—dtt

For

A-|.

JmCM

41&.
_

The Brig Uantanilia, 186tons
bttrtwn
old measurement, and well found in
now iriDg at Cc,it"11

wW**'”*’

InnelSdZw

particulars apply to
J 8.
WINSTOW.jfc
No 4 Central Wharf.

Core,

H.

w.

SYKES

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN

ACCOUNT,

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT.
TER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quietest
and cheapest
No. 159 South Water St.,

routes.^

P.

O. Bex 4T1.

Chicago,

Illinois,

8. G. Bewdlear A Go: MaynH. A W. Cbidceringj 0. H. Camm ngs
H. Stone; Hallott, Darla A Co; Boston.
E-cf, President Newton National Bank,
Newton,Mass; C. B Coffin.Esq, N.Y.City feWMIv

Ordinance Against Degv.
City
Portland, Marshal's Jtcs, I
May 21, 18o5. j
1
No Dog shall b1 permitted to go at
large or loose in any street, Ian.', alley, court or
traveled way, or in any unloosed or pabllo plane in

SECTION

this city, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or
the bead of the family, or the keeper of th1 house,
store, shop office, or other plsee where such dog is
kept or harbored, shall hare pai l to the City Marshall two dollar* for a license lor s*ch dog t* go at

any Dogwhall b found loose or
going Bt large, contrary to any o t the for going provisions, the owner hr keeper thereof, or the head ot
the family or the keeper of the home, store, office,
or other pleoo where -tub do$ Is kept or harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sum not excedlng ten
dollars.
S. HEALD.
JOHN °
"
inay2d2m
City Marshal.
case

“

or

give.

away any
squibs, ruokots, ot other
fireworks, or fires or throws the >ame in any to»n,
without the Dense of the municipal officers thereo*,
shill be punished by fine not exoeodiogten dollars
to the use of Buch town."—Revised Statutes, Chao.
128, f action 2.
Ail persons ore cautioned again* a violation of
the above law in the City
^
junefidltn
City Marshall.

application

on

IVote to Contractors.
I,ED PROPOSALS, endorsed ’'Proposals

for
the la-

lurnishing the materisls, and performing
bbrin tile er.ction of a Brick Sohool House for the
St Dominic’s School Hou e, Gray St, will he received by the uudesxtgaed, until Saturday, 13o>e)ock u,
24ihinst
Plans, Speculations, tc. may be exa ined at the
offloe ot the A rchitect, Gkodq* m HaKiivc
The right to reject any-r all Bids is hereby resery.
ed.
EDGENE RUf.LKB, T. G„
Rector of St Dominic’s Church.
JunsOedto u 4
Tufis’

at

8 o’olock

a. K.

....

■*-

Thursday,

to the
Jn y 18th,

*«Nh.R President

June 19,1865
It. B.—Board and College Rills amount to about
*200 a year. Other expen.es vary with the soenojny
of each student.
JneellWfcSSw

Consumers’ mutual Coal Comp’y.
of

Clabkc, Rbbd k

CLARK,

For sale

Patentee,
Paa«LK sw, PoarDAND, Mx.

Mutual Insurance
61

Wall

St,

maytfSdl/
FINGER OK PROVIDENCE. fion the
Traohiuva of kxgerienoe stem fo point to

TUB

KD LEAD,

Glass-ra. ers’

THE CHEAT HUMOK REMEDY.

Red

Howard's

sum

of

287

■

St„ NEW

test’ffed*

YORK.

The CANCER and CANKER 8YRUP infallibly eradicates and cores the worst cares of

*19,691

12,663,730

Leave Belgrade daily.ex.epi Sunday at 44 Vu m;
Arrive a* Mew sharia by 9 pm:
Leave New Sharon
daily, exoept Sunday .utii a m
Arrive at Belgrade by
a in.
41 From Etna, •<> Etna Cinlre, 3
miles, and back,

if

twnieuweek.
Leave EtnaTue-day and Sa'uday at 6 pm;
Ayitve at Etna Centro by 7 p m;
Leave Etna Centre Tuesday and Saturday at 4pm:
Arrive at Etna by 6 p m.
130 From Portsmouth, N. H., to Elliot, Me.,6 miles
and back, twice a week.
Leave Portsmouth Tuesday ami Saturday,at 2 p m;
Arrive at Elliot by 4 p m;
Leave Elliot Tues lay amt Saturday at 8 a m
Arrive at Porismonti. by 10 a m.
188 From Oxford, by Wen Po'aad and North Ray.
tnond, to Cray, 90 miles, and bank, three times n
wrek.
Imave Oxford, Monday, We Ineedsy, aad Friday,
at 7 n m:
Arrive ns Gray by 11 a m ;
Leave Gray Tuesday, I'harsday, and Saturday, at
12a m:
Arrive at Oxford by 4 p m.
141 srom South Paris, by South Pa is depot, Harrison, North Bridgeton, Bridgeton, WestBridge**•' Fryehnrg to Fryeborg, 86 mliee
and back,six dm os aweeato Bridgeton,and three
limes a week residue.
Leave South Pans daily, ozeept Sunday, on arriv«1 of aftarnc on mail itora Portland, say
r at 4 nm
r
Arrive a( Bridgeton by 8 pm:
Leave hrldgetoa Monday, Wednesday, and Fitoay. at 8| p m:
Arrive at h r uburg bv 11 p m;
Leave Fryeborg Twetday, Tnmsday, and Sstar-

C A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
BJ Howland,

Benj Baboook,

Klctoh r Woeiray,
Hob B Minium, Jr,
Gordon W Bftrnham,

.uorgeG Hobson,

Frederick Chaunoey,
JannLsv,

Lane,
Bryce,

Chas H Marshall.
Jonhs, President.
Chablks Dhnnis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Mooua, 2d Vloe-Pres’t.
I. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary.
John D.

day,

Applicationsr.ceived by

at 4

a

PORTLAND.

ffllLLAR,-

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

And Commission Merchant,

Building,

Liverpool, England.

W

The undersigned, for many years past a resident
of this city, respectfully beg# to inform bis old
friends that, having estabdsbed himself at the above
sc dress in Liver pod!, be is
prepared to transact a
general commission business in shipping and forwarding merchantiite to all arts of the American
Contineut. aLd in the sale of consignments of Lumber and other produce, on which he will make cos
J. *. MILLAR.
tomary advances.
SraaBNOMS— St. John Smith, Esq; A. A S
Spring; H. Winslow k Co; John Lvnch t Co

y,.

May 12—<i8m»

Bethel Steam Mill Co. are prepared to lninish Spruce aimentinns of £k gists
Also,
Boards, Shingles. lathes,and Pickets, #t short noOrder# solicited.
tioo
OIBcs Commercial Street, iearths hesd of Hobson’s Wharf.
JAFPZTHCE, Trras’r.
Portland, April25,1866.
ap26d3m

THE

Freedom notice.
for

a

pay no debts of Ins ecatracting.

Baldwin, Jane 20 h, 18»-

or

Jnne7-daw4
V

P.

v

——

BE5BIS0N,

M. General.

---r---

f^iiip Chandlery.
undsraignod huving takes the Store So. JXO
J_ commercial Street, o wner of central Wharf,
will keep constantly or sale Hemp and Maaitla
Cordate, of ell sizes, by the Gang ur Rutsil. A1so
Artckort, Chaim, Cablet, Dae*, <rmhm. IVinellats
ravHK

rurchuet, aad Moral storm togetber with a comassortment of Ship Chandlery, at wnolesale or

plete

retail-

He is also Agent for the Revere Copper
Company
and Will keep oa band a lull and oompie assort
meet
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolu and
Sheathina
9’

~

con-

elaim any of hi*

SAMUEL STAPLES.
26w*w»

miraculous.
One trial is all that is needed to
prove the peculiar virtues of the
Syrup lto reputation is uow
so well established that more need not be
said. I u
immense sal© 1© its beet recommendation.
Price f l 25 per bottle.
HOWARD’S HEALING SALVE.

In all

oases

ol

Cancer, Uleers, Burns, Scalds, skin Euruptlons, eto
appdeantm may be nece -arv!
prepared expressly for the
will
be found Invaluable. It will always bepurpose,
useful in the
Household, and a box of It may save much suflbrinr
where an external
this Salve,

and expense Prico 25 cents per box.
JAMB O BOYLE A 00., (Successors to Reddln.
■

A

C*.,)S

Vtate Street, lion ton

Proprietors.
Ag’ts, Portland

W F PHILLIPS A CO

may31d3m.

1ST lUAJl!

sue

boconviuced

tyo«erev«ryihin*e!se
lop

the

public

ilieir tnpciiurltff r« <i

ol

of the lit d

ever

Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds. Uoa

«er» Sort Throat. V* arrh
ons lestirrosia • ivora toe

i-.

and

nxue z*
\
and others
sole by the nrlneW*

is!

C'lergv,

oompauyiug -ach box. For
Druggists throughout the city.

maySTeodtr

in;

Arrive a* Bridgeton by 0$ a m;
Leave Bridgeton daily, exoept Sunday st 7 am;
Arriv, at South Psris by 11 a m or in Lis t to eo»“
neot with the oars.
169 From New Sharon, by Farmington Falls, and
North Choi'ervii e. to Farmington, 18 miiee and
back, six times a w eik.
Leave New Sharon da iy, eueept San-lay, att am,
or oa arrival ol mall from Bin a wick.
Arrive at New Sbaroa by 8 p m.
For firms el proposal, gwarantyavd oertlOeetm,
and for laws and instructions, bidders are referred
to the pamphlet adver isement of mall rootea in
Maine aa 1 New Hampshire, dated November 16
1864, to be found at the principal Post Offices.

J. W. MONGER, 166 Fore St.

72 Tower

are

tare and arrivals mentioni il via:
No. 1* From Be'grade, by Belgrade Mills Rome,
and hast New Sba-on. to NtwSnaron, 17
miles,
and bask six times a w ek.

030

Cornelius Grin neil,

Eoyal Phelps,

will

PROPOSALS

William E Dodgr,
Dennis Perkins,
Joseph GsUard, Jr,
J Henry Bnrgy,

Caleb Baratov/.
A P Pillot,
Daiicl 8 Miller,
Joshua J Henry,

Swelling,
Tumors,
dissipated speedily. Old Dicers are oared
without leaving bad effects ifeer
dosing them.
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes
from young or old.
Distressing Neuralg:c
Affections soon yield to its power. It clean tbs
Oompleilon from Blotches and Pimples, and
renders it briHiant. It cures Jaundice and
Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all rases
of Female Weakness and Irregulavitiei
prodoo
ing General Debility, P.lee, etc., its effects are

1

aft**

be received
Contract Of
•»
Meportment uutil 8 P. M or Frioay,
Jun6 30 133 >, for
convoying ih« ma in ol he United
BUtes, from Angu.t 1st 18di. lo June ?0 I860 on the
following rontta in Maine, byUieachedultsolderar-

Sturgis, Jr,
Henry K Bogert,

Lewis Curtis.
Charles H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R Warren Weston,

Mails.

Post Omci Bcparthiht,

Wm

WmCPickersgill,

when given up as incurable by
It banishes Salt Rheum
entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are surprising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King’s Evil, Vi hits
or
even

doctors.

MAINB.

*•'

TB1»TBEB:

John D Jones,
Charier Denote,
W H H Moore,
Henry Odi,

s.

Pearl

and

remedy,whloh removes the malady, rootend branch,
which in thousands of meet tha oper ling knife don
notoanoor must be oared by reined cs nhi-k > hor.
nughly noon's the eonstltutioii, and >hat osn only
be done by p ulfying the art ro mss) of the olrculat**'
l*d
*' e sfri,P’ *4 thouran Is
bare

Agents,

United States

*11,138,600

J

Dealers

Canker,

The Company cas Assets, over Sieve* MMi,m
Dollars, vis:—
United States and State of New-York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
*4,974,700
Loans secured by Stock# and otherwise,
2,187 960
Premium Notes and Bid# Receivable,
Beal Estate, Bond and Mortgaged, and
Other .ecttripos,
3.140.630
United States Gold Coin,
3(1.880
Cash in Bank,
288,430

David

Sc

ROBERT COLGATE Sr Co.,

Company

Oi whloh here has been redeemed by

rsa; r bub cakcf.r
CANKSH SYRUP,

As the great ard ce tain owe fl.t all those fear.'nl
and destructive maladies which ariee frem an
in.purs
state oi thebioed.
The wondtr.uI su.:oe s which
has in a leasts, where it has b en
fairly trim, followed fie are, testes no rootr to diabt the blessed
fast that causers may he cured
Sufferer) from the scourge may therefore vo longer dread the feevtul afterneilrrs o!" the Snr. eon’s
knits or the grave. They have a -p 60y and eeitahi

by
General

CO..

WHITE

cor. HUliam, NEW YOKE.
January, 1966.

earnings after thts date.

Trtas’r.

and

A

»7» Breen rloh S'., Mo* York
Bold by Druggists all over the World.
.,

by Druggists

iUXAIVFIC

now

payable

Mannfaot.irn! oil) by

TAUKArr

and Refined.

ami

is hereby siren that
reliable
FirBt Assesment of Tbs Dollass per
NOTICE
sideration 1 hare relinquished to my son,Henry
THE
Share tn .he above named Company, is
due
Stap es, Ms hue during b» minority, and stmil
C,
at tbe Store
and
Cbasi, 71 Commercial St
W«. M
June 9—cod8w

Compound Extract of Cubebe and
Copaiba JVEFER FAILS.

Torrent's

Lead

etc.

generally,

LUMBER.!

for admission

on

Tarranl'e Compound Extract qf Cubebe and
there Is no need ol o nliuetnont or clrinyo of diet
In Its approvod term of a paste, l« I. entire!- tasteless, ana oeuios no uuplees mi ej uuiiou >o the intien', and no ixpeaare It Is oowacin -wledged hy
toe mad learned lu the profession that lu the shore
olasa ofdisuasos, Cobebs and C ipalbe an the only
tsro reai»dlo«known the: oat be ra iod ugis with
any orrtaluty or sueoess.

Ah®, LINSEED OIL, Ra\-, Boiled

UBALL,

Manafactwrer

College.

First Examination
THE
College will take piece

Lead,

to

C. P. KI

a

e»

(

and in Oil,

LITHARGE,

Ic thev make a beautiful Top Buggy ant
pqrf otly genteel Carryall.
Hold only by the Patentee at Portland, Maine
and by ffotutt Bbothbbb, no Sudbury Street
Boston.
All persons are cautioned against nicking, sellini
or using tho Carriage without first
securing th<
right to fo vo.
Fine engra ings of the oarriage, sent by mail, Witt

af^PprUjuicL

SEA

lire

LEAD, Dry

Buggy—wb

FebZIedlm llmnodkw«w

FIREWORKS.
sell-, Offer* for sale,
\X7H<jEVBR
T T
crackers,

Atlantic \

Manufacturers bf TT? 5

J K iiamiiton, Montreal, 0. hi.,

me*

In

Lead.

of New Y

I.,

Reference*—Messrs.

ard A Sons;
A Co; Cbae.
J. N, Bacon.

7.

Whit

.,

James ThorVora.lI IT, ioronto,0. W.,
J. KiehM Thompson, Barrister, Fauilfton, e. W
Pricos an low asenn bo
afforded—being much 1 as
than a Cnrryal and but uttlo higher than a good Top

price,

Copaiba,

Sure, Certain, and Speedy Lure for all diseasof too Madder, Kidneyt and Urinary Organs,
either la the mala or female frequently performing
aporlast enre UI the sin >t sputc of three or our
days, aud elwavs In lets time than any other preparation. In the use of

JS

and Linsee.\ Oil Co.,

Southard, Richmond, Me.,
“

W.U. Brown.'Sacearappa,

A. D. Smith, Jf., Providence, B.
C. W Robinson, New York,
Mosee Blaisdell, Peori, Illinois,

J

Cqpuibt

Me.,

Richard Harding,

C

inch Word as Fall.”

Cubebs and

N. B.—Ladles desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience lx oonstau t atte—*
teal tBSGd&wi)

H.

Cwh.

jr.

3?er' Oeirt.

4th—Dividends aro payable axmpai.lt, tbe next
being February lit, 1866, and may be used as cash

William

Udorep Thompson, Portsmouth, H.
HUnohard, Yarmouth, Me,,
<•

P N.

no

COMPOUND KXTttACT OP

Family UiiMnjgo.

1 hemas Lamnarc, Augusta, Me.,
O. M. Sha v, Bangor mouse, Bangor,
T. J. Southard. Richmond, Me
K C. Soule, Freepoit, Me.,

3m

TARRA NT T’S

auce.

Premiums

Manufacturing Comp’y,
sole

afATeod

“There to

oven •

The whole profits of the Company revert to the
assursd, and are divided Annually, upon the
terminated during the y ear; an d fur which
Certificates are iseued, bearing interest until re.
deenieo.
The Dividends In the Years 18634 aad6 were 40
per cent each.
Ill Profits for 22 Years amount to the

8*0.

of any

Summer Arrangement.

ecnstruoteu that

Watted.

JACOB PINKERTON,

ownacx.

kin of
Jacob McLeilas, Mayor of Portland, Me.
Kev. Alex, liurgess,
U. n Adams, l andlord Preble House,

U!

large.

mch21tl_

er

«pMd3m_

OF

REASONS

no

They

devepage.

Depot 14 116 Jim s St, Syiaouse, N V, and 36 Dey
St, Hem York.
E L. Mtamwood, Uen'l Agent for Portland, Me.

shift ihem, and so well proportioned and
made that they do not gat cut of repair.
A advise alltijXamlnetn tore purchasing any oth-

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Portland, has been re-furnished and
reception of Company and Pleasure
Parties. 9svery attention will
be® given to the com*

fort of quests.
bSf* The Cars from Portland every hall hour*,
WINSLOW & 111 A fit.
to
Westbrook, Oct. 10— dtf

ara

ifeecriptp -t,

ran

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

THAYER, Proprietors.

MORRILL’S CORNER,

J

Thr seats

person

a

daily

Ou oiclt d Tedimonials Dim va-fo ,s source* »re
being fioo :ed upon as dally, of the efh aov oi thee
Bitters is restoring etc cfilieied. some ot a hem have
bees heretofore supposed haearahle.
lienee they
are prescribed by many eminent phjslelau* .11 over
the eonniry.
The Blt'ers are phase it to the *asto, and cralefhi
I he Wahoo sad Calsayn
to the debiHaled system
Bittor*. ssafaiai'y medicii a, aide daily family bqverago, canljen-oa without W.hr the pess bility o
doing injury to even an iu'um. ns Ibev oouiain no
poisonous diugs, hat are purely vegetable, anil keep
ihesvseem vigorous sal beattoy. feeee bitter* ste
• Id upon their merits and ana be had i., every town
In thoDdifd State* and! Cana las.
Maanlnotared by

■

Hair.

hk

thing

It is the host Ilnir Dressingand
°
Preservative in the world.

are

e« from
open for the

young should use

Dandruff.

THE

■

surpasses any

» invented—being virv gtnree
ia stela. a<
light and watt aaswMi one wiw pereotwxsBtty
single Carriage, >,«t roomy end comfortati'e lor/our
e\iu groinit persons—is also one of the easiest riding
Carriages 1 hare ever seen, either with two or foui

HOWE,

It' prevents or
stops the Hair
from falling y Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it-Soft and
Glossy, ami the Head free from

hilTJ?*.,

LI

&

New York Piano Forte Ce„ 894 Hudson
street, N. Y.
feUSdtf

o:

fbn public
respectfully inlormeo
H" i.
,thtt tbto spacious, convenient, and weft
known Houso, situated at
t j

text
saarHeat
aTftratfii
thr
of the kind ovoi
Jump

t

rooms, No, b
need a medical advisor, to call at
which they will find arranged tor
their cepeoial aooemmodaticn.
Ur. n 't KlucticBenovatingttudiciuto are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their aotiou is speolSe MO
certain oi producing relwlin a shorttime.
LADIES will find it invaluable In all oases o! ob
ntructroBR ulter all other remedies have boom tried It
vain It is purely vegetable, coi taiuing nut bine ii
the least irdurioue to the health, and may bo terf-r
with 1 evfoot .aiuiy at all limes.
Bent to any part of the country With lull direction*
DB. HUGH KB.
by addressing
No. i Tosnpir stoast, aonisr ef U:idle, Portland,

tbepublie Is respectfully sailed

o

young,

—

for-

system .gainst tin,mum U to whies wenru
daily oxvoredi also againsi the ev 1 enrols et unwholesome moo and drinks, chaise o( climate, Ac,
and tu estore to the invalid n a th sod v!,-. r.
Au Infallible Kemey ro all diseenos of the Stomach, Liver and Howeis A» an Appetning Morning
devi rage, the Wahoo and Call uya Bitter* etaua un-

Temple Street,

to my a aw (stylx Patbnt itrwp-eaAT Cabbiagk
—as used for two or lour passengers—invented and
patented by roe.
I hereby certify, that I havo used, the past season,
the Kiptball Jump-Seas Carriage, on wnich Mr. U.
P Kimball obtained 1 etters Patent on the 16th of
Hot. 1864
1 take great pleasure in saying toai

child

FOR

it
it

Polatf
kept constantitue house.
The mollifies lor tro«l
fl
ar® escellent.
»r *?SS “.ft,;1,8P°rtl
Moroh
117, 1866 —dtf

&

CO.,

,^BRO<v^

™1108 op the celebrated
*Tv
‘bowaterof whiohls

WINSLOW

for

Old and

aod flne'y fnniiked hous
hrst clsss
M.
a low rods ot ti
fopot,
m08t !‘' via* 'blasts

PAT BBT

n

manner

e*a

ti y ihe

Elmic Weiical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DB HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladief who
hit

U I SI BALL’S

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGEl

„.v

SCHUMACHER

mechanic falls,
me.
A. T. PIERCE, Proprietor,

AS

FORTE

STERLING’S

■

———————Mi—————aa—m—

Theattenti

comb na'.lons

appropriate remedies will
be loruardcd immediately
All correspondence striotiy oouddential and wll1
be returned.if desired.
DU. J. ft. HUGHES,
Address.
No. 8. Temple 8t., leoroor ot Middle) Portland,
tor otrealar,
Bend
Stamp
BBT

J. W. Perkiin k Co, 86 CornK. L. »timwoo J,
Wtio«eqalo Mid
cornerot I* ore and India. H. Q. Hav. junction Kret?
and Middle, M. 8 Whit :ier. corner Free and Coqgfe ? street?; Wm. W Whipple, No 31 Market
square,and all druggists in Portland and vietnity.
June 28 d&*r8m

,i>

plain

Bitters.

Calwaya

lppr
tf Ve* table Tomes
Ah
Oau bo drank with impunity hyma'eaad leave
win
old and

cauuot account for.
deposits a ropy cedic-ant

do to by writing in a
of tl-elr disease, and the

C1V^noht»a-e

P.

PINKERTON’S

and

Wahoo

patient

ean

KNIGHTS, Proprietor

R.

E.

Melrose, Mass.
Percale by W. k‘ i hllllps » Co., an l M. H. Hay,
and
retailed
Agents,
by ill de.lers in
medicine.
fnch'il’IweodteowRui

1 can warrant a perfect cure iu snch cases, and s
lull aid healthy restoration of life urinary organs.
persons who oannot personally consult the Dr

SACK BT

#1.00 PER BOTTtK.
Prepared by 8. Senvery.

IV ho is sale

BUCON D STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

wercul

C.

the

ingurifiary

A. CHOATE, OruggUt,

HENRY

JR.

on examlni
will often u
found, and somutbuos s.nall particles of semen el
albumen will appear. or the color will t.o of a thin
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There aremauy men who die of thi)
■ljuiuulty, Ignorant of tho cause, whiol. Is the
manner

Under Revere Hoiwe, Boiton, and by Drug&ist* geq-

be found in the first olass
York, principally In Mr.
Steinway’s Factory, ivqrv fart of their instruments
is done in the very best
manner, and this enables tho
company U> furnish Esso, which if equalled can
Bov he surpassed for Tuality and power of tone,
easiness of action and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine,
any time
during Hie day or evening, where two Pianos Rre for
sale, and judge for themselves.
A Good Bargain is warranted,
J_- i:j \

TTnTF'.T.

YOKMKULT KNOWN

PIANO

bsst wor, men that could
manufactories in New

yh* public arc respectfully informed tba'
intention of tho ProprietorR*
House shall be kept a lirst-elass rear
House*
Suppers served.
} bo cboiocst
—»
tfo
GKO. W. MlTBCH.

Ly^“bi»nd,iat

YORK

g?jat iaa»3Uafi;;MH^

..

^

e itfiln
OT“nt*MaDd

for the Pianos

We would call the attention of the public to the superior quality of these instiaments. They are equal
to totemwaye’.Gbickerings’, or those of any other

**,*»
this

P

maylOtf

894 Hudson Street, N. Y.,

| erThe abeyo Hotel is (he la'gcst ia the lot*
Provinces, and is first class in ill its d«
paTtmentsc n convenient to the Unitei

THRUM MILES FROM

••

HAVING

Opposite the Custom House,

J-[estates.-'L* 8t. John

196
205
310

••

FOR

PRICE

MIDDLE AGED HEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who art
with
too froquent evacuations from thi
troubled
bladder, often rooempanied by « slight smarting ol
burniap sousation, and weakening tlie system Tn s

them.

use

bef.»

Positively closed tfi transient visitors on the fiab
eSAMBERLIH 4 HIU„
mat Sldfitn
Proprietors.

WILLIAM s-n
JCtHAV NA vt PRUXSWICK.

P&SPABXD AND

•*

received the agenoy
manufactured by the

bath,

FRIECN

g

••

for

*

More in quantity for the money.
The largo boxes are the cheapest.

6>"
7i

Speakers should

All Fub'io

FlIMrOETO 1PIVM MTfS!

CLASS HOTEL.,
we f.ol assured that our

n r.

a

May 8^1865.

FIRST

146

5*

Unsightly Uloers,

WMAX r THOUSANDS DAN TMSTIPr TL
THIS BY UNHAPPY BJLPHHIBXCB.
"
Toung mdn troubled with emissions in sleep,i
complaint centrally tbo reenlt of a bad habit u
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure wai
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes oei wetro consulted by onor morn yuting man with tho a»o
disease, some o|
whom are us weak and emaciated n- -uough thri
had the consumption, and by their ll.eu.ia supposed
to have It. Ail such cases yield to the proper and
only oorroot course of treatment, and in a short Urn.
are made to rejoloe in perfeet health.

Asthma iftaken early.
Will prevent
Ara good for a cold ia the bead.
Often euro B.onohitie.
Are oa effectual remedy for Cattrrh.
1.1
t ! i
Always euro Hoarseness.
Will relieve a Dry Cough Instantly.
use
them
All YooxlHs should
Will a'wa,s clear and strengthen the voice.

7 M
» V
$i

«

80
So "
66
The bodies,of tbe knees to besidi d to the diamoter of the arm, taken at the middle of tbe length ol
the arm "The 3 ul the diameter ot the ami at ] elf
its length.elea- of the body of the knee is tp be considered tbe not ndiog oi the kuee Tbe length of
the arm will be measured from 'he centre of the
body, snddhe moulding s zo ot the end of the b: d y
m ist be equal to the net siding of the knee"The knees are to be tree from all delects, and
subject to the usual inspection of the Yard. The
price of vut-squate knees will be 20 percent less than
the prices named lor square and in-square knees.
"By order Commodure T. B ,llL Y, Commandant."
M. F. WENTWOjRTU,
Naval 8tore Keeper.

Cave Elizabeth, with unnvajed laoiliiee

bl

9

10
11

T. SMITH, Proprietor.

RE-OPENED.
;

6
w

Melrose, Nov. 2l*i, Iran.
Dr. LAtOOKAa:—I have been in the habit ot prescribing Larookah’s parsaparilla Compound for two
years with tbe most satisfactory results, ft will bo
found a remedy welt adapted to cure Scrofula end
incipient Consumption It purifies the Slood, diverts humors from the luntci and at the sauic time
seta r • a sure and permanent Tonic.
It will give good *atislfeetion whenever an Alternative and Purifying medicine la required.
BKNJ K. ABBOTT.

Disabled Limbs, far loss of beauty
and Complexion.

the

6

4}

PRICE PER INCH POR
I White Out Knees, i Haekmataok K uees,
Siding I square and in-square. | square and in-nqaarn
6 inoii
60 cents.
166 cents,
•
146 ®
KD «
7 "
•••
176
70
• •«

amusementS uc sf^-passed by those ot
any Hotelin the
State of adame.
Application* for rooms should be made as early as

29, 2med

*•

41

*

\4

*7
and

following

OAK KNEiCS.
m not lees
I Body not lc89
than
than
{
8 feet.
81 feet.

WHITE

They wiU cure Coughs and Colds.
They will cure Sore Throat.
Always core Tickling Id the Throat.
Sure to prevent sleepless nights from Coughs.

HACIMAlACK KNEES.
Arm not lessHuuiirH Body upt less than
5 feet.
31 feet.
0
3 "

*

RESORT!

boating filling,

Druggist should sell them.

Ship
will be r^uived'and paid for at tlio
KNEES
Navy Yard K ttery, JUaiue, in quantities of
schedule
at tbe
from 13 to SO and
o unities.

%

SB MX TUB AX AXTJJJOTB LX KB A 8 OX.

MAGIC LOZENGES!
And why everybody should use, and every

Knees Wanted I

IAi

Dr. Larookah'* 8ar*aparllla Coinponud, has be, n
great a blessing In onr family that we das* it
with Larookah’s Syrup, the best article in use for
what it purport* to do. The bYKL'P, in the opinion
of my friends, saved my life
And Mrs. Selee, ha*
lieen ■* grentiy benefited by the use of the SARSAPARILLA COKPOOMD.
REV. N. P 8Ei.EE.
Melrose, Mas*., Deo. 1st, IdM.
•o

HO

JuceSO eod^ -vlm

upwards,

It wm cure Nervous Affection*, Palsy arising from
abuse or Mercury or Loud. It l»a Tonic a* well
*®
Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
thas curing Dropsy ami General DoblUity, tending
to Consumption. It is a
great protection from stacks that originate in chango of climate, season and
of life.
th*

Tbe I'aluj aud Acbes, and Lassitude and Harrow
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the conanmmaUon tint is sure to follow. do not wait for

of the

impurities

from

BLOOD.

HAVECONFlDgNCB.
All who have committed an Orcoss of any ktui
whether it be tho solitary vioo of voath, or tbe stisf
Ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in matnrer yoa-y

Six Bottles for $5:

Exit act Backti.

kmolR^dfrti

piiceb, viz:

Druggist,

CHOATE’S

D. 8. NAV Y YARD, AitUry, Maine, \
May 6,1866. I

the 8abbath to transient visiters.
JAoOiV BRKUV, Frovrietor.
*

on

St. John.

every Monday. T™day,
Friday at7 o’clock P. M.,and

and

j

C0*'

EeKet^r°?M£,U8*!rPA“^^‘-ttb< <fc^2tfoKuo"J

to hereby appointed such agent by authority of the
Commission.

b?°v?'M'-

am .Misitrt tasMirt

o

ing

whole tii'ife of those who would be competent auc
suoceestal in their treatment and cure. The la-*
pcrleuced general piaotitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himseli acquainted wilt
their pathology, commonly pannes one system
treatment, in moat cases making anindiserlminat
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Jf:o
oury.

IT.

For it's by W: F’Pttl LMIM & CO, 1*9 Middle
St, l’ortlaud
BURLEIGH 4 ROGERS. Wholesale Druvgglsts,
86 Uawoverst, boston Mass, General Agents lor the

Portland, Jane 5fi, 1836—U2m

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

Fomt

BY

i

“Wanting

FALMOUTH.

l^SS^X****

•'

th8 bU"in°8”

in teetlmony whereof, witness
my band'and seal
o. office, this twenty -sixty day of April, 1R 6.
FREEMAN
OLA EKE,
rr

8IBK OF 0«K.
mfox,
Will stand for lervtu, at “®
the fan'
k„_
David AvtHU, in
V

-»oAi

Eastport,

tSmbertand,

Pbglttd.

V2SB3fiti£S&

announced by Mr 8.
r*"" ««»♦»<»*»

K

,i.

Portland and Penobscot River

[

B I. A C

)
5

Currency

re'1> Fbkemah Clarke, Comrtroll0 her"by certlf>’ ,hat
Cabco N^««5#7’n
h
!£“
4*"*." In the city of Portland,
l-i,£b7.-C°aBty 01 Camberland, State of Maine, is

qViIIs .fSain/N*st- et.
aia'w, bo, W3 *“• * Huuoper
iune»8tf

SHERMAN

of tbu

B.nWngnWnder^idAct?‘nm0n0in*

!

an"/tf^’Tn ?he*wJi** Itorafia^n'Mer

Poet Offloe

Comptroller

<v>m1r,TuAbeAr<vr*fio,la

J. H, HANSON.

MOVING,

B. B. Closed

IjWkept
ocatcd

international Jiteamship Oo.

>

JuneBSlSSA-dlm80^^

Academy

TRY

$1 Per Bottle.

Salt
Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints aris-

by

Under Revere House, Boston,and by Whuleeals and
Retail Druggists generally throughout tho country.
»»• To bo sure of tbe g*nutte notios this trade
mark on each bottle.
rr*I he Circular Trade-Mark enclosing a Buchu
Leaf on each bottle.

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE.

cut

Mo”‘u>’' March 27th,

tnthe
ol
State of Ms He. has be,Couuy
n duty organized under
according to the requirements oi the Act oj Cong-.ssentited An Act to provide a National CurPledge of Unite States Bonds,
wcaT!d for
IVaJj
?y •the
and to provide
oircnlation and redemption
1S&*. and has complied
-r.r7£ii ,i,*PfiroTrl Jan®>,ai<1
Aot required to be
ba,iDeM0<

and
and

1*13.ll«rMd,dwA {O.

Portland

mu-

RESTORED!

heal thy and normal tano by

a

■

open ior

lecommodation of transient and pe

WEDNB3I>Ar
^oci'TM
FOREST-AVENUE
w'th flBe

N^r YorkROMWELL *
May 29,
Jig

subscribers hereby inform those who intend
‘hU*ea8°“’ th“

“National

M
that the Director, adjo-t

n-w

Children.

HENEY A. CHOATE,

OF

mors,

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies itaaded oat tor general use shouio
have their offleacy established by weu tested exper
lenoe in the bauds of a regularly edoegtod physician, whose preparatory studies tits him am- all thi
dutioshe tnurt»ulliil;ye theoouairy is flooded w I ft
poor nostrum. ami cure-alls, purporting to be tm
best in the world, wbioh are not only one less, bat siways injurious. Ill unfortunate should be rABTiC
ul Ait in selecting his physicisn, ai it is a lamsntiibli
yet ineontrovertable feet, tbst many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with rained constitution*
maltreatment from inexperienced phyroUtusii
general praotice; for it Is a uoiut geueyally concedes
by the best vywbilogrsphnrs, that the study and man
agement of these eomplaiuts should engross th

Curts Or vel. Dropsical Swellings, and all
of tho Urinary Organs iu Men, Women and

thoir b'tic:

ttud

tt,
-OOuWiwOb Corea ot lndigostioa, Dyapepsit, Rh<«matism, Dropsy and Diseases of the Untiyry Organs, which will be KuaurLT Conko.

,

Foriers in att ndance pn arris al of Trains in Fortlaud, to oonvey jastengeis and baggage to Buntham s Wbaif, where ameamer eaves for the Island

ret.nlarly.

to

ara

MEDICINE

ENERGIES

IMPAIRED

been open to the public,andlt will t.
l*has )ust
In an mrntots as a

R0rt*eamaa

C,PROCTER.

_TREAS URY DEPARTMENT,

VSSBS&BKl' Kpp,o!
Banking

AMoefaUo'i

lee f.om th city, Is

m

boarders.

Langoc’ •Bath’ Augusta, Eastportuad

SbJohn

goed

May 18,1866.—d|-w2m

,h^n!;?U0.JBW TO*®’tho D|rr etoinh.ve procured
»

in

bewarcoftho many new machines new in the marhet,ftndadvia.-them to buy those only that have
beeo tried and proved faultless.
“A word to the wise is huffioient.’'
KBNHALL ft WHIfNEV,
Mawia i***
_

the

Banking* As«oei-

onhi.^o*!*

or*1Dl1*

tbo

half

reduoed by the too

neoeBsaryp,riil

and. brought back

reso'rt, situated

summer

EAGLE

FBANCOB1A, Capt. U.
^uuultunUr notice,

AnMMMMl
*p «“

or

Dinted State
To
certificate, and paper*, and in do and rerDOOU8EB'y to °*rry “te effeatthe objeot

*°

i>T..

*«on to the subscribers,
to
Wl‘1nd,°’f'1,40 "PPlT
Agents. We would eantion all to
fny

lnatrueJP**}flwF'Bte hereby
Cbtnorol

»
B,Bk,, under
't,to <£K»Ei*»
ation”
the ). w.<f the

make all

Lai

tt.

VERY BEST MACHINE,

i. hereby
given that at meeting ortiie
NOTH*
Stockholder* or the Manufacturer.and lr»d<r«

the
luJL i£E£?!!£? 5° sttrr«haer
National

ivoui.u a

°P
aeoommodapaesongcrB, making this the most gneodv

*'5

■■

Manufacturers’ & Trader s’ Bank.
the

Li,,,

very

lf

>«•

pleasure, rendering

THR CURS

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu-

Ar.u

CAUTION IO THE PUBLIC.

diseatts

V

in

OCOT.

BUCHU,

OF

INVALUABLE.

I

ho USE
Harbor, Me.

EXTRACT

FOR

or

or

FLUID

CURB

nraiing
perfect and PJCkMANtCNT CO*™'
He would tali the attention of it-,
eguotod ta th.
..
o' life
tact
ipug .tanning and well OMa#<j reputation
furnish ug sndioieut assurance oi hi*Ulll
and sue

FULLER’S

gists and apotbeoories everywhere.
la Better in quality, mire iu quaaHty.lcss ia prico
than any other similar pnparation.
Sold at wholesale and retail by tbs proprietor,

SPRING

Compound!

*»consulted privately, and will

«“

Liver

BUCHU,

OF

Sold for #1 per bottle, 6 buttles for #5, by oil drug-

ITiobo whose Myjt iA-i are
dtn t pursuit oi buejitaa or

SAKSAPARILLIA

Street.

clv!'* ibeUioS of*.,,
standing
the drtix« oi reoeutiyoMtr^u
?
dwuu©from tin- «MU)Q1 ...i
d
a

ANTKKiiru

FULLER’S

EXTRACT

DR.

Jo Y<X! a HOT& j
ER UP Tioxs

A LX,

BUCHU

Isa Pure Plaid Ext roe*,net a weak tka orM/usiou.
Is tho ore thing nesdfal for all complaints
incidental to females (For partlcnlirs
scud for circular.)

Dropsy,
one

OE

Incident to Infancy aod Cbiidh<* d,it h&a boon found

Fo.-tland.vit:

Buckeye Mowers, awSsMws;sY?®i?s&.nir Why Persons Should
vs&sxe&ttwa&sss!
INSURE
E«tportlad
^o“
St.e7ohnCB8I>AT

CLEAVFLAND ft 00.,

on

i

For Sale.
half efery Hots.,

^OSSSSl

tr Prompt attention given to ordati.
Address,

held

with-

CUSHING S ISLAND,

LINE.

C*o8aiid r?rom
trea?°Qu J2rwline
be°’

Mowing Maehmes \

Rolling Press*,, extra quality Alba men and s«x*
Paper., Pare Chemical., Caw., Frame., fce, at the

---

and

—

BuiclAoyo

proved Card Oamerai,

—--—

at

as

OAPISIO POND

rTTSZ?H“W05>®’

880 ^opgiee, St. Portland.

„

june27eod3w

Portland

Steamship Co

order,
30 by SZ7Z2LT'"
WMfi
*Ahu&
aplfidtm
JOHN

by Photographers,|
Iaoiadiaa

n«k,

\-v

OHEand a

A

Foreign Camera*,

"’n'

lid

i

lo

U\r

McClellan house,

I

American and

O TTAWjSL

theStato

ifilfiTnll

Corner or free aid Cross Streets,

Goods used

and

Address,
GUIVIHISOW A tO,,PropiL tors,
june23d3w
Atlantic Home, Oak Bill, Ms

—--—

SEMI-WEEkLy

NAHUMJflCKETT,StrondWater.

chance for
any one wishing to enter into business
The works will
turn out from one thousand to
toen hundred bbls of
Vinegar per year.

OVXBBD AT TBS

mail fsoiUU .s are the same
ma la per day east and west.
e

OIL RRGtONH o 1 New
Prawsvi.TANiA, Ohio, itnd all

New England Screw

near

For Sale.

CLEAVELAND &

r.
two

Weakness is the Beck, Str.otures, Re.
Metres, Loss of Memory, TrembMag,
Dimness of Villon.

or

DR.

Buckui
Smolander’s Extract
flf*3Jt.fS

hoofs.

(Vjjst, via the KmB Bailwat, for sale
the lowest rate*, at the Union Tiokht Office,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
niitrf&rSwfotf
D. bITIbE, Agent.

well-known Bond Farm, on v three miles from Portland; acid land being de»iiablyoitna’ed,apUaffording a beautiful location tor building, tetnghigb and
pioasanf, and commanding a fine view.
Referred by permission to Capt. Flit*, on the
juneSldtf

iuiaglaafle,

Dates Pain

FLUID

Eicultj 1

wbith will yield to the continued

.a*Ul3^

the as ommodution of lamilies, end
p.stively closed on the Sabbath to all transient visitors.
Tourists irom Canada can take the U. T. Railway
and, without change of cn-s except at the station ofthe RiStern It- R, procoid
directly to Oak Hbl
Station (upon the latter road) where carriages tv.ll
he iuat.tndance to convey them directly to the

.,STlvAXlEOAT-.S.

at.

one to twelre
of land, situated
FROM
Strcndwater Village, We.tbrook, opposite the

Bond Farm

litach

EXTRACT

Cures Weak

au n o K BS,

being especially
Recommended by the Medical

OCEAN,

>

the

pariB el the

FOR SALS.

STOCK DEPOT.

tho moat

FLUID

and have teen lung used

Dy*pepsia

5 Tempi©

FULLER'S

DR.

WELL KNOWN tN MEDICINE,

but a hot t -dhtatico of Rai r^ad cosamumoot:Oil
lo.allparts of the United mates. Beautiful walks,
tine, drives wi.h good roads, aol a splendid grovj
ol fore, t tries directly In ihe reir ottae house, the
rceher, ol'Ouand land-luble tom all points, a,e
among its nuiajtions and ihis combined whh sill
andsurl bat bio ..perfeoly saie men tor a child re.dersitat once themo*t eeauliiul and ou voni ’nt of
all ef 'he nia y sea-side resorts iu t'.e vicinity.
The house is first Class iuall Ite appofntmet ts;fhraiture and fixtures new 'ast season and rooms ut once
laftfo andairy, aed arranged most!, in suits for the

Through Tickets.

ELEVEN

acres

TSal.-t-

Mail Steamers and Panama -Hailread may be scoured
by early application at this office.
March 30, 1866.
marSOdkwtf

te»ed, and coppered one year ago; now
iaUs aad rigging. Ballasted with t to 7 ton.
Iren.
For further partioalara inqui? e of
* i!*' WILLARD, St Lawrence House,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

UTILE

W. D. L1T1XG, Agent.
Passage Tickets Mr California, by the Old bine

House Lots.
House Lots, comprising 46,000 feet ol
on
Land,
Emery, Cushman and Lewis at, for sale

__India

on
in

Railway Ticket Office, Itl|l'ilehauge street, lup stairs.)

at

Ho 1W Fore St, Portland.
jmsTwdty
h
,;..;i""—,-V.-Tl.a .•:!> 'l-~TgS>.,ii-H.l» ited
I

ATLANTIC

Portlan.t

For Sale.
,:.u :
~%3 ACHT NETTLE, 10 tons, buiJt of white
oak,cop

00, Agent*,

the various «#oMo*» of tho btomsch,
Urinary Organs, Rheumatism, General Debility.
CuPudowi Piseosoo.
and
Dropsies
The article! wblrb compose tun preparation are

WITH

IrAROOKAH'S

gouxp a* mu

..j"thoja who ire suffering under th-

—

And all needful Information cheerfully fttrnlsl.ei.
Trav«,lksjb will Snd 4t greatly to their ad vantage

premises, br
**
june&tf

ino

U.

BUCKU I

iX*MH,W,a^'ro'rM BTUBBS’ HOTEL
lowest RATES of FARE,

—

good investment.

near

"'TFT K"1

Agentforall the Great Leaving Boutes to Chi
reoago,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,Galen*, Ostoosh, fit. Paul, baCrossa, Green Bay,
Quincy, 8t, Lguh, Louisville, Indianapolis* Cairo,
tta.. aad :ia fprepared .to furnish Through Tickets

Lot 8 rods on t^e street, and 18 rocs
deep, on which
a stable 24
by 40 ieft.
Tuu property ie offered at a pricewhioh inaureait

»^P?!y
to J. t PEOCrifiE, Lime St.

TAYLOR, President.

"'I

HI

ygp|gjgg&rf

W the*L£!)

CJRB8

The attention oi thoie seeking for a SetSide residence during the summer mouths,
i ? solicited. No situation
upon the whole
-const oi Maine poasCifita more advantagi s,
ttfoint of beauty tr facility it iico^bi, it beingdireetiy upon the

i

West, South, North-West and the Canadas.

to

ft

1

TO THE

PleasantS:. Location ojutral an<l good; lot
large; beet of wot r, hard am aof.; Jnrnaoo, gas,
fto; bM always bees occupied by two lami.ies;
would be very eonveaie it fare large boarding boose.
Terms easy. Apply to
CHA8. BAKER,
Five Cents Saving# Bank.
jonelldlw*

i»

P11

“

Baihinft Boaiiugand liibln^,

Travelers

to

No.

—OF—

Me.

»«

private medical rooms

-roR-

6.46 A.

-flmpprintendent.

,■

■

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

SIGHT MILS i FROM POR TLANV.

p. m.

^Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at
April 27* 1866—aprtSW ED WITT jffOYES,

jB9L8ai(i blook wntatasTTrooms in each tenen eat

Aw't Poo rotary.

BA VS

2^0

&

Hill,

h

.'1

_.

t»ak

make

Frytjjt} sts.

Dbaxb,
Plait, Mahhghr Marine Lepariment, (lute ot

J. yr.

__

PORTIAS D AMD gSSijlEBEC R. R.

For Sale.

Abends Mutual In. Go.

dtl

Portland, April 6,1866.

the premises,

JEFFERSON COOLIGE ft CO
Cor Ctmmwsfal and
aplSdU

0. C. HIKE, Secretary.

the

Wi“dlim

BrtltaSrS»M»iP<lh,l!0CARPENTER,Supt.

A

HAMILTON, BEUCK, Vioe-Prert.

J. H.

out and the 546A.M.train
freight trains with passenger

Wl. J. ft. MWHRM
uaa

Scarborough Beach,

oars

To Let.

INSURANCE.
Oliver A.

9.80

Leavo Portland for Saco River, at 7.45 A. M. and

^HAMBERS.over 110 and 113 Federal It.

7"V.

CHARLES

and

SMOLA-NDER’S

ATLANTIC^HOUSE!

but, 1865,

f9* Pp-iVaud, as 5.45
Rwgr
Jr.M'.

1.50 and 6.20 P. M.
The 1,60P.M. train
into Portland, will bo

1^****°

Camden, duly 1st,

^Jkis celebrated

follows, until fur-

leavo

House,

Medical^

--Medieal.

——

Camden, Maine,

UMMKR ARRAROKMRRT.

t

U«B8e and Land for forte
rnHE three storied Brick House, and Land, No 87

OCEAN,
MARINE,
INLAND,
■/

near

tunettdlw*

$1,204,188 40

1''

Be.hel,

tne sum mer season

sous! unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger lor every *600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGEs, Managing Director,
H. BAILEY, Superintendent,
Portland, June 22od. 1865 dt!

SAIE.

Enquire of ALMUN LEACH,

804186 40

1, ’65,

issued

Goih%m, L laml Po.4, Montreal and Quebec.

Wocdford'« Corner, ’Wtsrbrcok,
Field
NEAB
ol Binding Grow, ol about twenty tone.

$1,000,000 00

Jan.

do.

Htt^ri^Tiijkett, at Reduced
Priced, Vtlll be
from Ponla d to

a

Cash Capital,

do.

8.17 A M.
2.06 P. M.

Mtseollancotta.

—

.WeUkuQwnasthemost delightful Watermg Place in Marne, a now open for permanent and transient Boarders, fiunittes and
J tourists. Terms reasonable.
connected With the houBe ls a good Livery Stable.
Billiard and BovUngSaloons. Fabilities for sea hathlug, boating and flailing, are unsurpassed.
No lrnlna will t* spared to make it a desirable resort to pleasure-seekers.
Families wishing good
rooms Will ttiftke application immediately.

FOLLOWS:

■a.11*1-io“wk,&’S'.

INTERNATIONAL
INSURANCE COMP’Y
em*

tboMoUregor

Farm for Sale,
QirUATED in North Yaruioirb. on the Glouces.
kj ter road, former!]- known as the "Col. Cush men
Place," within two miles or twodepo’s on toe G.X.
u. S.. MMhk, MO acres or lard. 40 of which is
wood land: fenee* mostly stooe wall.
Banding*—
good two -tor**d boon, with out-building.; and
Darn 100 ;ett by 30, out full of bay last year.
Orohard— consisting of several bandied ihriltv rpplc
trees, all grafted: bore in ’0* 1600 bushels,
X4
we heave sold t*00 00 worth ot
apple.*, besides a
bountiful supply for » l.rso iarallv. Prsr, p umand
efiMT, tre sin bearfug.with avarleP el other'r»it *
Also a cranberry pa’ch from which 30 bushels
hare been tuken in »ne sernon.
The location Is a flneoue, with plenty of shade,
trees. Mills, school-taeuse, ft c, near by.
For farther arlicolais • nqt.ire on he premises of
SAM-1, H. 8 WEETSER.
JuucSeodSm*

at fearfod odds,

■

as

actss of land, thirty
timber, with considerable
of oak There is on the lame a two storied bouse,
wltb large barn and out build ngs. 8a d farm is
about one mile irom >he Urand Trunk Depot. and
lot a mile irom the first Congregational Meetinghouse; and ektetda to the Presun, psoot River.
For further particulars enquire or E. N. TUKESBUkT, near the premt.ee, Or to
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime St. Portland.
Falmouth, June 12,1865.
Ja*03.i4w3w*

^^

WrfLL AH1UVJC AB
Monireal, Quebec, &c, at

u“

.1

or

the swift nor to the strong

■.

Falmouth, known

SITUATED
Farm,containing about >60
more of it wood and

Though in tim sacred place be steads,
Uplifting consecrated W*T

i’r

From

Jaafildtf.

God mend his heart who cannot feel
The impulse of a holy seal;

r-"r»

lots may
may 18:1

bereen.

THE CAUSE.

of the Dutch drtlnjhes
on the Hudson a
good old

Mail tiaiu tor Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Island
Pond, Montreal and Quoinc. at I.25P M.
Both of (hose trains conn* ct at Monti eal wi>h ox

TKAINB

ine

one

UAIMER ARRANQ&MBNT.
OBagg] On ana after Monday' 'JunSk&th,18t6*.
kjjprSjifli trains Will run as follows:—
Morning *■ xprt sa train.for South Paris, Lew ston,
Gorham. 1
gl&n.^ I'opd Montre^, ,a«d Quebec, [at

«£

PERRY,
a plan of Cape Elizabeth

where

trunk railway.
Of CJanuds

02

Hou.eLoiSin Cant.Eliz-

located

nfirada,^

a

vr
Term of Year*.

Vi It

*

Enquire

God never yot forsook at need
The soul that trusted Him Indeed.”

“All

Lease for

rnr

finely
SEVERAL
abeth three minutes'walk Jrom the Cape Bridge.
at tho Sberifl’< Olfioe,
of E. N

swerve not fount Hts
Sing, pray, andown
way.
butdo thine
part faithfully;
Trust Hie rich pradses of grace,
So shah it be fhUUjed in thee:

In

or

>

an6

HASKELL.

HOUSE IrOTS
For Sale.

To give the poor man rVAiL" and joy,
True wonders still ot uun we wrought,
Who setteth np and brings to nought.

j/a.;

1,*°*aLFKED

Bt&ge-; connect with trains at principal stations,
most of the towus Nori“ and East of this
U***
C.’M. MORSE, Supt,
Janc33tf
WatcrvlJle, June 22,1865.

daily l»r

S'Ore and WliarTbow occupied br Charles
l 11. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf aad
Merrill's, ihswhail cuntait-s about t80b square it,
alth a two story r.uiidiug tbtroon. SO by 75. !> For
further particulars enqur. e of
JOSEPH H WHITE,
-Ho 81.2 Union Wharf.
maySSdtf
r

Her la the heat of pain and
strife,
Think God hath cast thee art’ unheard;
Nor that the man
whose!prosperous life
Thon enviast, is of Him preferred;
Time passes and much
change (kith brio*'
And sets a bound to
everythin*.

ever more

....

jqn. it. y*-4?**

when joyful hours are best,
tUstnda them, as He sees it asset;
When thou hast borne Its fiery test,
And now art freed from all deceit.
He oomes to thee all unaware,
And makes thee own His
loving care.”

Strives

r
-grErtl-^UVl
1POK SAX.E.

Vd

163

He knows

jJot to

V.

a:fKi'SS3;,stit
Mnotr.at

Hor doubt our Inmost wants are known
To Him who chose ns for His own.

martyr

buvoj***

!

To

are his lips to tell
Unworthy
Of Jesus’

i

fj.Li^W'liy#^

Street.
•jSSnffdflB ***< *%t:M Middle KtjB“refg'St train leaves Portland 8 A. II., and re
turning Is dee in Portland at 1P M.

A

View

'" ,nu

at

Only your restless

are

a

....

A

These never-ceasing
What can it help us to bewail
Each painful moment as it dies?
Our cross and trials do but press
The heavier for our bitterness.

All

two stoIt a.fill
hard
two families—ir

Hotels.

Bay

sale.
is

1

these anxious

can

No.

and toft—it is oakuiated lor one or
®V COMMESCE MONDAY, JUNE 26th, 1866
it piaasamJyvyl centrally located in.an excellent
leave Portland, Grand Trank
neighborhood and every#ly Mc-siriiM?. 'The lot is r&ySBBBj'| Trains for
Lewiston and Auburn, at
laHSHHSBtation,
41) by 108 loot. Enquire on the premise'.
j 7rfjU-A.itt7andl.26r.
Itf.
/\
U it /.
June 19—dr*
j For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
KbturmHi<4 —Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M and
To Kent.
arrive iu Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at.
*
TENEMENT, centrally locattd, If mna
7.30 A. M and arrive iu Portland at 3.1o P- M.
iitty
without childreu, at ouo
Both these trains eonoi-ot at Portland with '.rains for

"Leave God to order all thy ways,
And hope In him whate*er betide;

What

Chestnut

St.,
88,
wooden house finished throughout—
SITUATED
iooun, good »iosot> fine oellar, goad watbii
ry

—I.

■

...

I’ompoeilton Spiket Salta, *o.
All Ol which is offered ior Sale at the
L west
Market Price*, and to which the attention
■ ot those
wishing to pa robots la invited.
(
* M'KKErrPortland, May

Seizure ol Good*.
JK Ij
given that the
soribed goods were seised at this tollowi,,.,
Port, on too
aaye hereinafter mentioned, for a viola, ion 011
,n#
He venue Law*:

N

Tt

!i,I

ApiU 26.1866,

on

Union

Iilupiaatinar
h**

fil.

no besii atm*. Id offering
Ollto the public it will ham in«o““°b
"u
knd emits ho unpleasant odr whllo
1
7“,
f*kf®‘»diegus slow n< Kerosene, when
u !•
rnMtiiate for
}mP8
f
Lino, NRfeand
n6n explosive.
»aia at No 188 Fore etnot. bv
JOHN PUHINTON. |

*AmPJ.
Srirm
v

barque

**• 18651baa
*%?iX**AJ&*
Coffee. On board

ou

*'N

XI

H

>v

»

Ja”^,

Mol„r.

kki

ao^SE?

8 »>*««' “nni
fr’SEL"
‘r^1‘.J“,re*1
1886 8JUh
n board
«tsau er "M ntisal," 8
9

J«ne

bbl,
kege I

1

?

bug

W. 1886,

on

bo.rd

Jsl!
7™
”,.151".;
i

tho.on
Me
bbl Hoi
hoard st
« 0f mfik

brla

aad 1 fi-kin 'U/ar; ouc
in e. June W, 18 ® on
al, 1 box on ain vg a pie
poric-mouii ie. J„. Jlsi, 1866 on
I'eainer ‘licw Brumwhk.” J b, olorvs'
amiv,

Montr.

_

a

P

Wharf?,?**

Any p. r*n

persons, claiming the same ...
quested to appear end make such claim
ty days from the date hereof; qlhtrwise •!,?. * **■
***ds will be dlero-Hl of |0 a*.
ce w”h
tb» act
Ol Coug as< swproveU April J, 1,44
J,
1
Jnne
7‘ IS88-J1«»»
or

wftHn*vi»!'
«!d"S3?Sft

iMfeidU*.1' ^ASHBURN,

omie ol
co ll lor or‘e

_Collector

Forfeited Goods

OrricTD.aTRtor

or

Falvoutii

lm

fflHB
1 beenfollowing

forfeited fer
Laws of tb« United
Statee,
ares ha
log b-en glrou and
haring been made, thev wui he
Uou at the OB.e of The
B. 8

having
,b® K*v«nua

nubbin i.
lo 0,n“m “V.
slu i? •*£?

o»t«o,day

J.ly8

~

Ponii„

Aearif

**

gooda
pubU° w,«-

■

Portland,May 4,18«6.-eod8m

..

Coi«erol»iV'|
W Chase
M18M !’» l.bt>!

brla*‘G o
Molasses, i keg TameHnde
••Montreal,>• 1 bund'eoJoth/ May
on Commercial St, 1 bbl
steamer

C

22,1886.—d8m°‘

board

Jf. Collector.

